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CHAPTER 1 : COPYRIGHT AND THE EUROPEAN COIITUNITY

1.1. Elergence of irportant coryIlght issues at Colrunity [eve[

1.'1.1 The development of copyright laws in the Community and etsewhere reveats a

continuaI re-examinatjon of those Iaws to achieve an appropriate batance,

in the tight of conditions prevaiLing at the time, between important
objectives that are part iaL Ly in tension, Protection of the economic

interests of the author and other creators, the promotion of ready access

to information, and the pursuit of cuttural goats have atL had to be

pursued and reconciLed. In recent years and with increasing frequency, this
chattenge has been raised, in terms of copyright 1 law and poticy, at
Community Ieve [.

1.1.2 The directty appticabte provisions of the Community Treaty concerning the

free movement of goods and freedom to provide services have produced a

number of teading cases on the extent to which copyright, of necessity
national in scope, fr?y be retied upon if the resutt is to prevent goods and

services being supptied across the Community's internaI frontjers. As

etsewhere in the fietd of intettectuaI property rights, the European Court

of Justice qu'ickty establ.ished the principte that, where goods are Iawfutty
placed on the market in a Member State, copyright cannot be reIied upon to
restrict the free circutation of those goods etsewhere in the Community.

More recentty, it has been called upon to define more ctearLy the Limits of
that principIe, for exampte, as regards the continuing possibi Lity for
right hoLders to re[y on their rights in retation to performances of
imported fiLms and sound recordings and to the rental. of video recordingsz.

1.1.3 Copyright issues have aIso emerged in other contexts. Reference must be

made to initiatives taken to develop Community action in the cutturat
?

sector 'i to possib[e appLications of Community competition law to certain
situations invotving the exercise of copyright and industriaI designs; to
problems posed by the arrivaI of new technologies inctuding tetevis'ion by

cabte and satell.jte 4, sericonductors 5, computer technoLogies 6, and new

audio-visuat recording techniqu., 7; and to the important commerciat

probtems caused to Community right hoLders by tack of effective protection
for thei r rights in many non-Member States 8.
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1.1.4. The emergence of a[[ these issues at Community teveL within recent years is
not due to pure chance. It is in large part a refLection of the profound

changes which have been occurring in the wortd economy, invotving as they
do important structural adaptations not least in the industriaLized
countries.

1.2. The groying irportance of copyright to industry and couerce

1.?.1. The structurat adaptations that are under Hay can be said to be

characterized by the following phenomena, aLl. of which have served to
emphasize the importance of copyright protection to industry and commerce.

1.2.2. First, a shift has continued in the economic activity of industriatized
countries away from the productjon of goods having the character primarity
of stapte commodities and towards the production of goods to which

considerabte vatue has been added through the apptication of technotogy,
skitt and creativity. The superior performance and non-materiat attributes
of such goods, such as their design or image, constitute their main

competitive advantages. If some or atI of those features can be read'ity
appropriated by others through copying for commerciaI purposes at a

fraction of the cost of deveLoping a competing origina[, then the
production and marketing of such high added-vatue goods is put at risk 9.

1.?.3. Second, the industriatized countries'manufacturing activities have often
proved tess dynamic than the service sector, of which the information and

entertainment industries form an important part. Those jndustries are atso
particutarty vutnerabte to damage through misappropriation, in particuIar
by unauthorized copying 10. thu, the very activities which offer the best

hope for economic expansion, and are consequentLy the subject of
considerabIe new investment, are those which are particuIarty exposed to
tosses through copying and accordingty have been seeking appropriate forms

of protection, including suitabIy adapted copyright Iaws.
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1.?.4. Third, technotog'icaI innovation itseIf paradoxicatty generates not onLy the

possibiLity for new kinds of economic activity but, at the same time, the

means whereby the resutts of the efforts of others can be readi[y

misappropriated. In the fieLd of semiconductor designs, for example, it has

been estimated that the originaI development of a sophisticated chip coutd

invotve an investment of 100 mitl.ion do[[ars, whereas reproduction of an

existing design wouLd cost between 501000 and 1001000 dotLa.,11. A comptex

computer program representing many man hours of work and other investment

besides can be copied perfectty and atmost instantaneousty at the touch of

a button. Muttipl.e copies of a sound or video recording can be made with

equipment Littte more sophisticated than that used in the average home.

1.2.5. In sum, the growing economic importance of the industries needing copyright

protection 12 against ready misappropriation of thei r products,

particularty by copying, has naturatly produced pressure for the

modernization of existing copyright protection systems at both nationat and

Commun ity teve [.

1.3. The Cornunity's concerns in genera!

1.3.1. In the Commission's view, the Communityrs fundamentaI concerns in this
fieLd shoutd be four-fotd.

1.3.2. First, the Community must ensure the proper functioning of the common

market. To the maximum extent possibte, creators and providers of copyright

goods and services shoutd be able to treat the Community as a single

internat market. This requires the eLimination of obstacIes and legaI

differences that substantiaLLy disrupt the functioning of the market by

obstruct ing or djstort ing cross-frontier t rade in those goods and servjces

as wetI as distorting competition.
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This matter is exptored in greater detaiI in the next section of this

chapter. It suffices to note here that significant differences in the

protection avaiLabLe to particutar cIasses of copyright works can ctear[y

fragment the internaI market in those works in an undesirab[e way.

Simi[arLyr'if in a number of Member States, effective action is not taken

to etiminate audio-visuaL piracy, the benefits of a Community-wide internaI

market uitt be denied to the European production industry since it ulitI not

be able to operate successfutty in those parts of the market where it wil'L

be undercut by unfair competition from pirate products. Action at Community

LeveL is needed to remove differences in nationa[ [aws and procedures

creating probl.ems of this kind and to prevent new and harmfu[ divergences

from arising.

1.3.3. Second, in framing measures to ensure the proper functioning of the

internaI market in copyright goods and services, the Community shouLd

devetop poticies that wiLL improve the competitiveness of its economy in

retation to its trading partners, particularty in areas of potentiaI growth

such as the media and information. In addition to project-oriented measures

such as ESPRIT, accompanying measures are atso needed, among them

LegisLative initiatives in retation to intettectuat property, so that

European creators and firms can rety on legaI protection for their products

and activities at least as favourabLe to their devetopment as that enjoyed

by their principaI competitors jn their home markets-

'1.3.4. The third generat concern must be that inte[[ectuaI property resu[ting from

creative effort and substantiaL investment within the Community shoutd not

be misappropriated by others outside its externaL frontiers. It shoutd

enjoy a fair return when expLoited in non-Member States. This is frequentty

not the case at p..r"nt 13.
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1.3.5. 0n the other hand, copyright is an excIusive right granted by tegisLation
to an individua[.One of its effects is inevitabl.y to Iimit to a certain
extent the normaI freedom of third parties to compete by marketing simitar
products. In the more traditionaI domains of copyright apptying to
Iiterary, musicaI and dramatic works, this has not posed a significant
prob[em since independent works of the same genre can in taw and practice
stiLt compete with each other quite fair[y. In areas rhich have developed

more recentty, however, the restrictive effects of copyright protection on

tegitimate competition have on occasion risked becoming excessive, for
exampte, in respect of pure[y functionat industriaI designs and computer

programs. In such contexts, copyright protection without suitabLe Iimits
can in practice amount to a genuine monopoty, unduty broad in scope and

Lengthy in duration.

1.3.6. It fottows that, in devetoping Community

must be paid not onty to the interests of
interests of third parties and the pubtic
with regard to products of an industriaI
market by a decision of the right hotder

1.4. CulturaI considerations

1 .4.1 .

measures on copyright, due regard

the right hol.der but a lso to the

at Iarge, since, particutarIy
character, works are ptaced on the

himseIf.

The economic interests uhich copyright Iaw aims at protecting are

inextricabty interwoven with culturaI interests and cutturaI needs. New

dissemination and reproduction techniques have devetoped with an

ever-increasing speed and have added, at a corresponding rate of speed, to
the compLexity of this retationsh'ip. These new technoLogies have entaited
the de facto aboIition of nationat frontiers and increasingLy make the
territorial. appLication of nationaI copyright taw obsotete, whiIe, at the
same time, permitting for better and for worse in every country ever more

rapid, easy, cheap and high-fidetity reproduction. This has at one and the
same time been a cause of satisfaction and concern.
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1.4.2. Satisfaction has been expressed because the creator never before has

enjoyed comparabte possibiLities of making his work known at the nationat,
European or even gtobaI teveI at a speed which continues to increase. Thus,

it is more and more commonptace that the audience, for a specific work or
performance, consists of hundreds of mitlions or even bitIions of
spectators. At the same time, it raises concern because new technotogies

render the controt of the exptoitation or use of a work difficu[t or even

impossibte, thereby reducing the vatue of copyright protection based on the

provisions of nationa[ law and the existing framework of internationaI
convent i ons .

1.4.3. Seen in the perspective of the comptetion of the Internat Market, the

Commission cannot but weIcome the possibiLities of rapid, simuttaneous

dissemination of inteItectuaI creation in the Community. In any case, the

trend to ever increasingty rapid dissemination cannot be reversed or

repressed. The Community must meet this chaItenge.

1.4.4. Any action at the Community [eve[ is to be based on the fottowing
considerations. InteItectuaI and artistic creat'ivity is a precious asset,
the source of Europe's cutturaI identity and of that of each individuat
State. It is a vitaI source of economic weal.th and of European inftuence

throughout the rlortd. This creativity needs to be protected; it needs to be

given a higher status and it needs to be stimutated.

1.4.5. In generat, the protection of creativity impties that creators enjoy due

respect for the integrity of their work and the right to authorize the use

made thereof. Remuneration must be adequate and in generaI correspond to
the use made of the work. To give a higher status to creativity impLies the

search for the appropriate means of rapid and extensive dissemination; and

the stimuIation of creativity impLies that, in addition to the protection

from which the work may benefit, the creator is offered additionaI
advantages in terms of roya[ties, neul Hays of dissemination and

exptoi tati on, and new market s.
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1.4-6. It is evident that the three objectives are at the one and same time

interactive and contradictory. They are interactjve since the purpose of

protection can onLy be the search for higher status and stimulation- They

are contradictory because undue protection may hamper the possibi Lities of

dissemination as weIL as co_nstitute the basis of unduLy high remuneration.

0n the other hand, uncontroLLed dissemination may make protect'ion

inoperative and thereby prejudice the possibi tities of generating adequate

i ncome .

1.4.7. The Copyright Green Paper is intended to constitute the basis of a broad

consuLtation of interested circtes. For th'is purpose, the paper contains an

anaLysis, IegaI and economi c, of the various priority issues in respect of

which net"l technoIogies have raised questions.

1.4.8. In each chapter a number of teg'is[ative or technicaI sotutions have been

suggested so that future poLiticat decisions can establish the deticate

batance which needs to be struck between the confIicting objectives,

thereby promoting at the Community Levet the protection, the increased

status and the stimuIation of inteLtectuaL and artistic creativity-

1.4.g. However, Community Legisl.atjon shoutd be restricted to what is needed to

carry out the tasks of the Community. Many issues of copyright taw, do not

need to be subject of action at Community LeveL. Since aIL Member States

adhere to the Berne Convention for the Protectjon of Literary and Artistic

l,lorks and to the Universat Copyright Convention, a certain fundamentaL

convergence of their Laws has atready been achieved. Many of the

differences that remain have no sign'ificant impact on the funct'ioning of

the internaI market or the Communityrs economic competjtiveness.

Differences in nationaI approaches to authors'moraI rights, for exampIe,

do not in generaI produce situations which need to be addressed by

Community Legistation. For this reason, the matter can for the most part be

teft to be regu[ated by nationaL laws within the framework of Articte 6 bis

of the Berne Convention 14. The same apptjes to many other matters

inctuding, for exampLe, the introduction of a pubLic domain subject to

payment and artists' resaIe rights-
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1.4.10. The Community approach shoutd therefore be marked by a need to address
Community problems. Any temptation to engage in law reform for its own sake

shouId be resisted.

1.5. The EEC Treaty and the Conmunityrs porers in retation to copyright goods

and services

1 .5.1 In taw, the Community's objectives in the copyright fie[d as in others are

defined by the Treaty, which atso specifies the means by which they are to
be achieved.

1.5.2. The rights of authors, performers and others under nationaL Lauls of
copyright are not abstractions but are in practice exercised in respect of
specific aoods or services. Many provisions of the EEC Treaty govern the
movement of goods and the provision of services; and in the absence of any

exp['icit exception concerning goods and services subject to copyright
protection, these are covered Like atI others by the provisions in
question. An examination of the most important of these provisions shows

that the generaI concerns set out above correspond to the Community's

competence as defined by the EEC Treaty and that it disposes of the poHers

necessary to provide sotutions.

1.5.3. The objectives of the Community as specified by ArticLe 2 of the EEC Treaty
(hereafter EEC) are to promote throughout the Community a harmonious

devetopment of economic activities, a continuous and baIanced expansion, an

increase in stabiLity, an acceterated raising of the standard of Iiving and

c[oser relations between the Member States. These objectives are to be

reatized by estabtishing a common market and progressivety approximating
the economic poIicies of the Member States.
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1.5.4. For these purposes, the Community must carry out a number of activities
Iisted in Articte 3 EEC. These can be grouped under the fottowing
head'ings : first, the eIimination as between Member States of quantitative
restrictions on the import and export of goods and on atL measures having

equivaLent effectl second, the estabIishment of a common commerciat poticy

towards non-Member States; th'ird, the abotition as between Member States of

obstactes to freedom of movement for persons, services and capitaL; fourth,
the institution of a system ensuring that competition in the common market

is not distorted; and fifth, the approximation of the [aws of Member States

to the extent required for the proper functioning of the common market. In
addition, Member States are under an obtigation to facititate the

achievement of the Communityrs tasks and to abstain from any measures which

coutd jeopardize the attainment of the objectives of the Treaty. A[so,

ulithin the scope of app['ication of the Treaty, and without prejudice to any

other speciaL prov'isions, any d'iscrimination on grounds of nationaLity is
proh ibi ted.

1.5.5. Many of the Communityrs tasks are further eLaborated in subsequent

provisions of the Treaty and the app[ication, actuat and potentiat, of atL

those provisjons in the copyright fie[d woutd occupy many pages. For

present purposes, it suffices to concentrate on the etimination of a[[
measures having equivatent effect to quantitative restrictions; on the

approxjmation of the laws of the Member States to the extent required for
the proper functioning of the common market; on the removaI of obstactes to
the free provision of services and, finaIty, on the estabtishment of a

common commercjaI poLjcy towards non-Member States and to other possib[e

bases for common action as regards the Communityrs externaI retations.
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1.5.6. Under the Treaty, quantitative restrictions on imports and exports and on

measures having equivaIent effect are prohibited between Member States
(Artictes 30 to 34 EEC). These provisions are widety interpreted by the

Court of Justice. They are one of the most effective instruments of the

Treaty for ensuring the free circutation of goods. They are, however,

subject to certain quatifications. They do not, for exampte, preclude

prohibitions or restrictions on imports, exports or goods in transit
justified on the grounds of protection of industriaI and commerciat

property, a lthough such prohibitions or restrictions may not constitute a

means of arbitrary discrimination or a disguised restriction on trade
between Member States (ArticLe 36 EEC).

1.5.7. As aIready mentioned, cases concerning the free movement of goods subject
to copyright or to simiLar rights have a[ready reached the Court of
Justice. ALthough the number of cases is not yet as great, nor the range of
confticts as wide, as those which have caused Litigation in other areas of
inteItectuaI property rights such as patents and trademarks, it is atready

c[ear that, as regards copyright goods, the principtes which forbid a

partitioning of the market are appIicabte in copyright cases just as they

are in cases where the industriat property right in question is a patent or

a trade mark. However, those principtes do not exctude the apptication of

copyright to imported products where exptoitation is through a performance

of the work, un[ess retiance on the right constitutes a means of arbitrary
discrimination or a disguised restriction on trade between Member States15.

1.5.8. According[y, the effect of the provisions of the Treaty on free circu[ation
of goods may be said to appLy broadly, mutatis mutandis, to goods subject

to copyright; and, in particu[ar, recourse to copyright tar as a means of

artificia LLy partitioning the market is as effectivety prohibi ted, being

equivaIent in effect to a quantitative restriction, as recourse to patent

or trade mark law. In addition, it fotlors that conditions may wetI arise
in which harmonization of nationat copyright ruLes might be necessary. Such

could be the case in particutar where Articte 36, and notabLy its exemption

of restrictions justified on grounds of protection of industriat and

commerciaI property, appties to nationaI rules which woutd otherwise be

contrary to Artic[es 30 or 34 EEC.
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'|.5.9. The Treaty confers on the CounciL the power and the duty, acting
unan'imousty on a proposaI from the Commission, to issue directives for the

approximation of such provisions [aid down by [aw, regutation or

administrative action in Member States as di rectty affect the estabIishment

or functioning of the common market (Artic[e 100 EEC). UntiL recentLy, this
power constituted the most tikety basis for action at Community Levet in
the fietd of copyright law. It is a vitaI instrument for the harmonization

of differjng nationat laws and for creating a standard throughout the

Community, even where some Member States have no laws governing the

subjects at issue. The provision was accordingty used as the main tegaI

basis for the recentLy adopted directive on the tegaL protection of
topographies of semiconductor prodrct, 16.

1.5.10. After the entry into force of the SingLe European Act, ArticLe 100A EEC has

become avaitabte for measures aimed at the estabIishment of an internaL

market. This provision permits such measures to be adopted by quatified
majority. AccordingLy, where differences in the copyright taws of the

Member States affect the functioning of the internat market to the point

that tegisLative action'is required, the Community is notr abte to rety on

this new possibil.ity to remove the obstacIes and distortions in question.

1 .5.1 1 Performances subject to copyright and neighbouring rights protection may

fatI into the category of services within the meaning of the Treaty; this
is the case if they are norma[[y provided against remuneration and if they

are not governed by the provisions retating to freedom of movement for
goods, capitaI and persons. Consequentty, they are covered by the
provisions of the Treaty abo[ishing restrictions on freedom to provide

services within the Community (Artictes 59 to 66 EEC). t.Jhi[e there is ampte

case law on the generat apptication of these provisions, there is Litt[e in
the specific fietd of copyright services. However, there is no doubt from

such case taw as is avaitabte that certajn services reIating to copyright
goods are futty covered by the provisions in question. More particuLarty,
they have been expLicit[y heLd to cover broadcasting servi.",17.
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ArticLe 57 EEC may accordingly have an important rote to ptay as the [ega[

basis for directives designed to facititate the provision of services

subject to copyright through the co-ordination of provisions regutating the

taking up and pursuit of such activities. The copyright chapter of the

proposaI for a Councit directive concerning broadcasting activities
constitutes the first use of Articte 57 EEC for this purpor" 18.

1.5.12. ObstacLes to jnter-State trade in goods and services ftowing from copyright

have been brought to the Commissjon's attention in severaL fietds. It
suffices to refer again by way of examp[e to probtems that have arisen

tconcerning broadcasting and the rentat of video cassettes.

1.5.13. However, in addition to such obstacIes, differences in copyright Iaws can

clearty have other direct and negative effects on the functioning of the

common market by distorting the competitive conditions under llhich

enterprises operate in different parts of the Community-

1.5.14. In jurisdjctions uhere copyright js difficutt to enforce, for exampIe,

uorks witL tend to be misappropriated more readiLy than in jurisdictions

where copyright offers effective protection. Moreover, the itLegatty copied

works witL in many cases be produced at a lower cost than the originals and

witt then be abLe to undercut the tatter in the market ptace. The

functioning of the common market wil.l, be direct[y affected in that, in

Member Stat es offer ing re Lat ivety weak protecti on, i L tega I Ly copied works

wil.L tend to occupy a bigger market share than they do elsewhere.

1.5.15. Moreover, the risk of such copied works finding their r'lay onto national

markets where the original. is protected is a reaI one. The functioning of

the common market is in this way further disturbed since works lawfuLLy

produced in one Member State, though tegat[y cop'ied, can circulate untiL

action is taken to stop them in Member States where the original' is
protected by which time they may be jn the hands of innocent economic

operators. At the same time, the need to take action against imported goods

that infringe copyright in the importing State tends to perpetuate controts

at the Communityrs internat frontiers which inevitabLy produce adverse

consequences for the movement of Legitimate products-
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FinaLty as regards the etimination of obstacIes and distortions, it shoutd

be noted that the functioning of the common market is a broad concept

embracing the movement of aLt the factors of production across the
frontiers of the Member States inc[uding direct investment. Divergent
levets of protection offered by copyright and other intettectuaL and

industriaI property laws witt affect not onty trade fLows in the goods and

serv'ices concerned but more fundamentaLLy the scate and nature of the
connected productive activities in different Member States and the
inve stment there in.

Mention shoutd aIso be made, in addition to the power to issue directives
for the harmonization of natjona[ [aws, to a further enabting power in the
Treaty, whjch proves retevant to some areas of copyright [aw. If action by

the Community shoutd prove necessary to attain, in the course of the
operation of the common market, one of the objectives of the Community, and

the Treaty has not provided the necessary powers, the Councit has the power

and duty to take the appropriate measuresi and these measures may consist
of directives, regutations or other instruments (ArticLe 235 EEc). This is
in the nature of things a supplementary means of action. It woutd not be

appropriate as regards harmonization measures to comptete the internaI
market for which Artic[e 100A EEC provides a specific tegislative basis,
but it could wet[ be one of the powers to be used in deating with probLems

for which harmonization aLone may wetL not provide an adequate sotution,
such as piracy. The CounciL Regutation Laying down measures to prohibit the
release for free circuIation of counterfeit goods 19 constitutes an

interest ing precedent in this regard.
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Turning to the Community's externat retat'ions, piracy in copyright goods is

one of severa[ ways in which copyright probtems extend beyond the

boundaries of the Community itseLf; and it is the objective of the

community's commerciaL po[icy to ensure the setting up of a uniform

commerciat poLicy in relation to third countries. The customs union is, as

it were, the starting point for the common commerciat poticy, for by

estabtishing a customs union between themse[ves, Member States aim to

contribute to the harmonious devetopment of wor[d trade, to the progressive

aboLition of restrictjons on internationat trade and to the towering of

customs barriers. But the common commerciaL policy atso inctudes such

matters as the conclusion of trade agreements and measures to protect and

promote externat t rade. Tariff and t rade agreements are increasingty used

as instruments for further protecting goods and services covered by

inteL tectuaL property rights. The new GATT round incLudes a consjderation

of possibIe action to address the trade re[ated aspects of inteL[ectuat

property rigr,ts 20. rn areas of this kind, ArticLe 113 EEC may be reLied

upon to arrive at a Commun'ity positi on-

In addition, the provisions of the Treaty governing the common commerciat

poLicy atso inctude a provision to the effect that Member States are

required in respect of aLI matters of particuIar interest to the common

market to proceed within the framework of internationaI organizations of an

economic character onty by common act'ion; and it is for the Commission to

submit to the CounciI proposa[s concern'ing the scope and implementation of

such common action (Articte 116 EEC). This procedure has been adopted in

reIation to the |t|orLd InteL IectuaI Property Organization, in respect of

negotiations on the Revision of the Paris Convention for the protection of

industriaI property and, if simitar negotiations take ptace in the future

concerning the Berne convention for the protection of copyright or for

other copylight or ne'ighbouring rights conventions administered by WIPO, if

necessary, simitar procedures woutd appl.y. The need to rety upon ArticLe

116 EEC witt in any event diminish to the extent that the Community adopts

legisIation harmonizing the copyright Iaws of the Member States' In such

circumstances, the legaL basis for Community action wil't be the AETR

decisjon of the Court of Justi.. 21 
-
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1'5'20. A consideration of the tegaL pohrers of the Community pursuant to the EEC

Treaty woutd not be comptete without a reference to Articte 2ZZ. This
articte provides that the EEC Treaty shaLL in no way prejudice the ruLes in
Member States govern'ing systems of property ownership. The Commission has
atready exptained in some detaiL the interpretation to be given to this
articte in the fietd of inteLLectuaL p.oprrty 22. rn essence, the contents
of the provision are that the assignment of property to private or pubtic
owners and hence the question of whether property is to be nationatized or
transferred from pubtic to private ownership remains the preserve of the
lvlember states. However, the content of proprietary rights, the scope of
protection afforded to them and the timits on their use may be regulated by
the community to the extent required by its objectives, and in particutar,
to the extent required for the proper functioning of the common market. The
scope for community action thus remains considerabte.

1.6. The Corrunityrs iorities : the of this consuttative
docunent

1'6.1. For some time now, the commission has been keeping under review the
copyright fietd as a whoLe with a view to publ.ishing a consuttative
document that woutd deat comprehensivety with the issues that have emerged
as meriting discussion and decision at Community LeveL. The European
Partiament has atso, on numerous occasions, in particutar by submitting
questions to the Commir.ion23, expressed its interest in tearning the
commissionrs position on current copyright issues. The issues deaLt with in
this document are not the onty ones requiring attention at Community l"evel.
but constitute the issues considered most urgent.

1'6'2' In brief, they are piracy; home copying of sound and audio-visuat materia[;
distribution and rentaL rights for certain ctasses'of work, in particutar,
sound and video recordings; the protection avai LabLe to computer programs
and data bases; and finatLy, the Limitations on the protection avaiLabLe to
Community right hotders in non-Member States.
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1.6.3. Other matters, such as probtems in relation to the protection of designs
and modets, have not been forgotten. They witt continue to be addressed

both on the basis of the Treatyrs directLy appticabl.e provisions and with a

view to possibte further tegistative initiatives when the time is ripe. At

present, however, it wou[d be unreatistic to think that such [egistative
proposaIs coutd be taunched vith a reasonabte chance of success. They woutd

aIso require an attocation of additionaL resources. Even those initiatives
that are proposed as a matter of priority wi[[ pose probtems in this regard
and wi [[ require a particutar effort to be made to ensure that resutts are
achieved within a reasonabte period of time.

1.7. Surrary

The scope of this consuttative docunent has becn lirited to piracy, to the
hore copying of sound and audio-visual rorks, to the question of
distribution and rental rights for sound and videorecordings, to the legat
protection of gorputer progrars, tegaI problers retating to the operations
of data bases and to the external aspeets of copyright protection.

1.E. Conctusion

The Commission woutd welcome the views of interested parties on the
specific suggestions made in the ensuing chapters of this consuttative
document. To focus and faciLitate the consuttative process, the key issues
on which views are sought have been Iisted in a summary conctusion to each

chapter. However, aIt relevant comment is wetcome, inctuding reactions to
the generaI propositions contained in this introductory chapter.
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When used without quatificationr'rcopyright" in this document signifies
the broad range of rights that are perhaps more correctty referred to as
copyright and neighbouring rights, that is, in addition to authors'
rights, anatogous rights granted to, amongst others, performers,
producers of audiovisuaL works, and broadcasting organizations. Different
views exist as to whether some rights shou[d be considered to be
I'copyright" even if it is used in this broad sense, for exampte, rights
in designs and modeIs or semiconductor topographies. For the purposes of
this document, such rights are to be considered as being incLuded untess
the contrary is specified.

2 Sr. Chapter 4 beLow for further detaiLs.

See Community Action in the CuLturat Sector, ButIetin of the European
Communities, Supptement 6177, and Stronger Community Action in the
CutturaI Sector, Buttetin of the European Communities, Supplement 6182.

See the proposaI for a CounciL Directive on the coordination of certain
provisions taid down by Iaw, regutation or administrative action in
Ffember States concerning broadcasting activities of 6 June 1986r 0.J. No.
C 179 of 17 Juty 1986, p.4 andrrTelevision without frontiers", a green
paper on the estabtishment of the common market for broadcasting,
especiaLLy by satetLite and cabLe, C0m(84) 300 finat of 14 June 1984.

See CounciL Directive 87154/EEC of 16 December 1986 on the legaL
protection of topographies of semiconductor productsr 0.J. L 24/36 of 27
January 1987.

See Chapter 5 be[ow.

7 see Chapters 2 and 3 beLow

8 s* Chapter 7 betow.

The Communityrs textite industry constitutes a good exampte.
See Chapter 7, paragraphs 7.4.4. to 7.4.8. be[ow.

See Chapters 2, 3 and 5 below.

See Robert t.'|. Kastenmeier and Michaet J. Remington, Minnesota Law
Review, VoL. 70 No. 2, December 1985 page 437-438.

12 A nrrber of attempts have been made in recent years to quantify the
economic importance of copyright. NaturaLLy such attempts have
confronted serious definitionaL and measurement probLems. Taken
together, however, such studies suggest that, in the industriatized
countries, copyright activities generate at Least 2% to 3% of Gross
Domestic Product and probabLy much more. Higher estimates are in the
region of 57. to 6il. AvaiLabLe evidence atso indicates unsurprisingty
that these percentages are rising.
See, in particutar, J. PhiIipps, The Economic Importance of Copyright,
The Common Law Institute of Intettectual Property, 1985; J.S. Cramer,
J.tvl. Meigering, T.J.M. Nijssen, The Economic Importance of Copyright in
the Netherlands in 1982, Stichting voor Economisch Onderzoek der
Universitejt van Amsterdam, 1986; A.H. 0[sson, Copyright in the NationaI
Economy, in Copyright, Wor[d InteLtectuaI Property Organization, Aprit
198?i United States Copyright Office, Size of the Copyright Industries
in the United States, Report to the Subcommittee on Patents, Copyrights

10

11
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and Trade Marks of the Committee on the Judiciary of the US Senate,
1984i Office of TechnoLogy Assessment of the US Congress, Inte[lectuaI
Property Rights in an Age of ELectronics and Informationr 1936.

See Chapter 2, paragraphs ?.2.2. to 2.2.31 betow.

This approach tras adopted, for exampte, in the proposaI for a CounciI
directive concerning broadcasting activities, toc. cit., Articl,e 20. For
one possibLe but Limited exception, see ChapteT[ffia'graph 4.4.4.
be Low.

1q'- See Chapter 4, paragraphs 4.3.5.r 4.3.6. and 4.9.1. betow.

16 ro.. .1jL.
17 coditeL v. cin6-vog rilms (1980) EcR 881.

18 Lo.. .it.
10'' CounciI Regulation 3842l86lEEC of 1 December 1986,0.J. No. L 357 of 18

December 1986.
2n-- See Chapte r 7, paragraphs 7.2.5. to 7.2.8. betow.

21 Commission v. CounciL (1971) ECR 263. See al.so Chapter 7, paragraphs
ffiw.

?)" Most recent[y in rrTeLevision without frontiersrr, op. cit., pages 323 to
328

2<'" see, for example, written question no. 1977186 (0.J. no. C 124 of 11 ttlay

1987, page 26), written question no. 1157186 (0.J. no. C 149 of 9 June
1987, page 8), written question no. 656187 (0.J. no. C 315 of 26
November 1987, page 3).
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CHAPTER 2 : PIRACY

2.1- The nature of piracy

?.1 .1 . "P'iracy" for the purposes of this chapter embraces the unauthorized

reproducti on of works protected by copyright or atL ied rights for

commerciaL purposes as weLl as aLL subsequent commerciat deaLing in such

reproductions. The commerciaL purpose and frequentLy the scale on which

the act'ivity'is carried out are characteristic features which distinguish
the practice from other forms of unauthorized reproduction or use such as

home copying. P'i racy in thi s sense inc Ludes Iboot Legging", that i s, the

unauthorized recording of performances and the subsequent market'ing of

cop'ies of the recording. It is frequent Ly associated with

"counterfe'iting", that is, unauthorized use of a Legit'imate product's

commerciaL presentation, in particuLar, its trade mark or some other

protected jndication.

2.1.2. Defined in this way, piracy jncLudes the piracy of computer programs.

However, since most discussion in recent years has concentrated on the

question of whether computer programs could be or shouLd be assimitated to
works protected under copyright Laws in force, it has been fe[t more

appropriate to give an account of this discussion separatety in Chapter 5.

However, insofar as the trend jn the Member States is in favour of the

protection of computer programs through copyright or a neighbouring right,
the observations made in this chapter are frequentLy applicabLe mutatis

mutandj s to computer programs aLso.
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2.1.3. SimiLarLy, commerciaL misappropriation of designs faLLs with'in this concept

of piracy. In certain fieLds, such as texti[es and c[othing, piracy and

counterf eit ing const'itute a signif i cant probLem f or Commun'ity f i rms.

However, since the production, though not the marketing, of such goods

embodying pi rated designs is taking pLace primari Ly outside the Community,

the probLem is consjdered for the most part in the context of Chapter 7 oI

this paper concerning the Communityrs externat reLatjons. NevertheLess,

much of what is said in this chapter is atso appIicabLe to p'iracy of
designs, in particuLar, observations concerning measures di rected at

imports into the Community of infringing products.

2.1.4. In recent years, pi racy has emerged as a serious probLem for copyright
industries and for creative artists depending upon due respect of copyright
for their ['iving. It is thus not a coincidence that, jn June 1984,

Ministers of Cutture, during their very first formaI meeting at Community

LeveL spent considerabLe time on the subject preparing a resotutjon on

measures to combat audio-vjsuaL piracy, a resoLution which was adopted on

24 JuLy 1984 by representatives of the governrnents of the Member Statesl.

2.?. The inportance of piracy by sector

2.2.1. The significance of piracy in practice varjes from sector to sector and

with the passage of time. Recent deveLopments in the majn sectors

concerned can be summarized as foLLows though necessarity information on

such itLicit activitjes has frequentLy to take the form of informed

estimates rather than rigorousLy controL Led data.
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Book s

2.?.?. There appear to be no statistics avaitab[e even on an estimated basis as to
the sca[e of piracy of books within the Community, but the generatLy heLd

view in the publ.ishing industry is that the share of pirate books on the

internaI market is negLigibte compared to that of Legitimate pubtications.
Some sources have expressed apprehension as to the future, however,

inctuding fears as to the development of sophisticated reproduction
techniques in parts of the wortd known as pirate-havens in respect of other
products which might Lead to increased inports into the Community of
il.tegatty produced books. At present, the probtem does not seem to be

si gn'if i cant .

2.?.3. In sharp contrast, outside the Community, the probtem fiust be-ddnsidered

serious, especiaLLy for books in the Spanish, French and EngIish tanguages,

the Iatter forming the greatest part of the il.Legitimate traffic. Piracy
occurs to such an extent in India, Pakistan, the Middte East, South East

Asia, Latin America and Africa that pubLishers c[aimed in 1983 that their
lost saIes due to piracy corresponded to approxjmatety 1 biLtion US dottars

2_3a year-. It is considered that this figure is stitI vaLid today -.

Sound r-ecordings

2.2.4. For many years, the sound recording industry has suffered considerabLe

tosses due to the piracy of records and tapes. The piracy problem has been

an issue of constant concern to the industry which has made great efforts
and taken numerous initiatives to improve the taw and its enforcement in
order to combat piracy as effective[y as possjbLe. Likewjse, at the teveI
of corpetent internationat organizations, piracy of sound recordings has

been the subject of numerous conferences and discussions.
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2.2.5, In order to obtain cjetai Led informat'ion on the penetration of pirate
products in the individuaL Member States and on spec'ific LegaL probLems

connected t"lith the protection of sound recordings, the Commissjon has

commissioned studies and consuLted experts in the fieLd. 0n piracy of
sound recordings, a study t.tas carried out at the Commission's request by

Gi L Lian Davies, Associate Di rector-GeneraL of the InternationaL Federatjon

of Producers of Phonograms and Videogrrr14. The study contains a weaLth of

information on the problem which need not be repeated in its entirety here.

The foLLowing remarks on piracy of sound necordings are a reaction to that
study and, in particuLar/ to its concLusions as to the importance of the

pir acy probI em as it affects sound recordings.

2.2.6. The tables in the 1984 versjon of the study showed aLarming figures on the

estimated Losses caused by piracy in the Community and worLdwide. For the

purposes of this paper, those tables have to the extent possibLe been

updated and enIarged to cover aLso the new Member States of the Community.
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I. Estimated toss of earnings resutting from phonogram piracy - 1984
(In Mj [ [ions of Nat jonaL Currency and US doL Lars)

Count ry

PubLishers

Aut hor s/
Music

Performers Distributors Produce rs
0f
Phonog rams

Be Lgium

Ge rmany

G re ece

Spa'i n

F rance

Ita Ly

Net her Lands

Por tuga L

Un j ted K'ingdom

BF 3.8
us$ 0.06

DM 2.9
us$ 0.9

Dr .224.0
us$ 1.8

Pst.4420.0
us$ 1.9

FF 7.8
us$ 0.8

L6,720.0
us$ 3.5

DfL 1.3
us$ 0.4

ESC 308.7
us$ 1 .9

f 0.8
us$ 1.0

BF 7.1
us$ 0.11

DM 5.4
us$ 1.8

D r .320.0
us$ 2.5

Pst . 780.0
us$ 4.s

FF 14.6
us$ 1 -s

L12,48O.O
us$ 6.s

Df t- 2.4
us$ o.7

ESC 573.3
us$ 3.4

f. 1.6
us$ 1.e

BF 8.2
us$ 0.13

DM 6.3
us$ ?.0

D r . 480.0
us$ 3.9

Pst.900.0
us$ 5.2

F F 16.8
us$ 1.8

L14,40O.0
us$ 7.s

DfL 2-8
us$ 0,8

ESC 661.5
us$ 4.0

{. 1.9
us$ 2 -3

BF 8.2
us$ 0.13

DM 6.3
us$ 2.O

D r .480.0
us$ 3.9

Pst.900.0
us$ s.2

FF 16.8
us$ 1.8

L1 4,400. 0
us$ 7 -5

Df L ?.8
us$ 0.8

ESC 661.5
us$ 4.0

f 1-9
us$ 2.3

(The Levet of phonogram piracy'in Denmark, IreLand and Luxembourg is
consjdered to be insignificant).

Source: Information obta'ined from IFPI
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2.2.7. Even jf atLowance is made for the fact that not every saLe of a pirate
product necessari Ly substitutes for the saLe of a tegitimate recording,
the economic importance of the Iosses seems undeniabte. Moreover,

though the market share of pirate products wjthin the Commun'ity has

decLined since 1978 (see Tabtes II and III), this shouLd not be

interpreted as indi cat ing that the probIem has been soLved.



II. Unit
(pi rate

1978 )
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sates of pirate phonograms as a percentage of the totaL market

and Legitimate markets) in 1978 and 1984

1984 B

T apes D i scs LPs

BeLgium and
Luxembou rg

15 -A% rilIlilt
s.0% g

tr 3.0%
0 1.0%

Ge rmany 9.02 llilr
5.07. r*1

I
n

2.O%
1.5%

Greece 78 . 07, rllllrtrllllllrlrrllllllllllltllllrllll
64-0% I*,...---:"" ., - '- -"'- ' -"'.' .-1 Very Low

Very Low

Spain

France 12.O7, tttlll
5.0% i "l

| 1-O%

| 0.5%

Ire Land ?0.07, rlllll[lr
3.0% J

)a 3.0%
Very Low

It aLy 40. 0% lllllltrlrrltlfrllrl
25.0% L-_*-:::- |

rllt 6.5%
r-1 7 -O7,

Net her Lands 10.07" lttll
5.0y. {_1

I lll 7.02
n 3.0Y.

PortugaL
80 ,0% r*' '- -", -*- ' . " - _ ._t

Uni t ed
K ingdom

7.O7, llll
5.0% f;]

I
n

2-O%
1.O%

Source: Information received from IFPI
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III. Retai I vaIue of pirate phonograms as a

(pirate and Leg'itimate markets) in 1978 and

1978 a 1984 n

percentage of the totaL market

1984

Be Lg'ium and
Luxembourg

6'A

17(

Itl
fl

4% rr
27, n

Ge rmany

Gr ee ce 387.
28'l t_-_ _. -_:_f

Spa'in
)u^ L:*::-:--:-J

F ran ce 4Z lt
1 .57.V

I re Land 6% rlt
o.sy.l

ItaLy 17y"

14v,
:_!r!!_rn

6% trr
3Y. -t

Nether Iands

Po rt uga I
23'A r-- -- _l

Uni ted Kingdom 67.

27.

lrl
n

Source: Information received from IFPI
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2.2.8. First, the decrease is partty due to the continuing efforts of the

industry, sometimes under difficutt circumstances, to suppress piracy.

Second, whi[e those efforts appear to have had positive resutts, a

substantiaI part of the decrease during the last few years'is probabty due

to the fact that pirates have been concentrating for some time on video

products which, as witI appear from what fot[ows, at teast for a period of

time, have offered a more profitabte and therefore more attractive target.
Finatl.y, it is important to bear in mind the part'icutar characteristics of

the sound recording industry. The overwhe[ming majority of sound

recordings reteased do not make a profit5. The returns on the smal.L

proportion of profitabte reteases, which can be considerable, are used to

finance netr reteases and maintain a breadth of repertoire that woutd

otherwise be impossibte. But the pirates of course target precisety the

recordings which are already known to be in current demand and in this way

the overaLt profitabiLity of the recording industry is reduced.

2.2.9. TabLe IV gives an indicatjon of the provenance of pirate sound recordings

sotd within the Member States of the European Community.

IV. Home markets of EEC Member States (except PortugaI and Spain) -
provenance of pi rate products sotd

f Country | % Inported into Provenance of

Betgium and
Lux embou rg
Denmark
Ge rmany

G re ece
France

I re tand
Ita Ly

Nether Iands
Uni ted Kingdom

Row = Rest of
Source: Based on

407.

100'a
40'l

o%

over 50% Arab repertoire
Low % of other reperto'ire

857.
5Z tapes

80% records
99'(

very low

the wor [d
informati on contai ned

second edition 1984.

Mainty EEC

EEC & Row

Mostty EEC (BeIgium,
Itaty, Nether Iands).

EEC & Row
(in particutar:
It aIy, Nether tands
South East Asia).

50/50 EEC/Row.
Non-EEC (USA,

Singapore).
50/50 EEC/Row.

EEC & Row

in Pi racy of Phonograms, Gi L l. ian
Davies
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2.2.10. The cross-frontier nature of the traffic emerges clear[y, both as between

Member States and between Member States and non-Merber countries.

2.?.11. Outside the Community, the Middle East is rife with piracy. Combined with
Africa, the probtem is estimated to be in the region of 355 miLtion dotlars
of pirate products sotd each y...6. Equat[y important is the probtem in the

Far East, in partjcuIar, in India, MaIaysia, Taiwan, Indonesia and, untiI
recentty, Singapore where new copyright Iegistation and energet'ic

anti-piracy actions have considerab[y reduced the previous level. of piracy.
It is estimated that the value of sales of pirate products in this area

amounts to 350 mittion doltars a year.0n a wortdwide basis, it is
estimated that the vatue of pirate products so[d represents 11200 miU,ion

US$ compared to a gtobal turnover of about 101000 miLLion dol[ars. A

considerabLe proportion of this pirate trade concerns recordings of

European origin. In contrast to the position in the Community, the market

share of pirate products in the areas mentioned does not show a tendency to

decIine.

Fi lms and video jecordings

Owing to video recording being a relativeLy recent phenomenon, avaiLabLe

information concerning the industry and the piracy of fitms and other video

products in the earty years of the video recorder (VCR) is tess extensive

and less detaited. The magnitude of the piracy probtem is clear, however.

Il.Legitimate video recordings on the market both within and outsjde the

Community have been found to such an extent that they sometimes outnumber

those LegitimateLy produced. In countries with retativety few video

recorders the problem is tess serious, but in the UK, for example, where

the penetration of video recorders is high, the government made an estimate

according to which the market share of pirate products in 1983 was 66%.

After amendment of copyright taw and its more energetic enforcement, it is

estimated that the narket share of pirate products has been significant[y
reduced, though to a stiIt substantia[ 202 or so.

2.2.1?.

2.2.13. Tab[e V shows the estimated penetration of VCRs in Community households in

1985 and 1986.
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VCR in homes (at year end)

1 985 1986

COUNTR Y lper cent of

t househoLds

Numbe r

('000)
per cent of

hou se ho L ds

Numbe r

(,000)
I

I

BeLgium
Denma rk
Ge rmany
G re ece
Spa'in
France
Ire Land
Ita Ly
Luxembourg
Nether Lands
PortugaL
Un'i t ed

K i ngdom

14.9%
23.0%
22.Oy.

6.9%
13.8%
14.0%
22-O%

3.0%
26.4%
29.0%
10.0%

40.0%

471
430

5,25O
200

1,500
2,800

220
500

24
1 ,500

200

8,500

18 -7y.
28.5%
26.O7"

8.3%
18.4%
17.O%
27.O%

5.0%
34.0%
35.O%
15.O%

46 -O'/"

595
545

6,25O
250

2,000
3,500

250
800

31

1,850
300

9,800

Source: Information obtained from IFPI

2.2.14. TabLe VI shows industry est'imates of v'ideo pi racy as a percentage of the

ma rket.

VI. Extent of vi deo pi nacy in the Commun'ity

Market share
'in

of vi deo p'irate products

the Commun i ty
t

I

I1983 1984 1 985 1986

BeLgium and
Luxembou rg
Denmark
Ge rmany
Gr eece
Spain
F ran ce
I re Land
ItaLy

i Net her Lands
I Portugat
i uni t€d K'ingdom

Source : Statist
Ameri ca

30-40%
5-10%

40-50%
60-70%
60-70%
30-40%

80%
50%

50-65%
90-957"
60-70%

i cs prov'ided by the

for the Commission

30-40z125%1257.0-4o%lzszl2s7.
5-10%15-10',/. 15-1O%

40-502l|65v.l|45%
60-70%lsozlsoz

407"135%130z
zj-?s%lSOZl2s%

60%140%l3O%
5O7"ls1%l4jv:

50-6A%t457"140-457.
90-957, | rc- ASZ | 70-757.
35-407, i under 20% |*J,?:. ur.__ l_ _u!esl_4_ua_. ,_ | ___-_

Motion Picture Export Association of
'in 0c tober 1986.
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2.2.15. As to the nature and origin of pirate products in the Member States,

information prov'ided by the industry gives the foLLowing picture of the main

features of recent pi rate activities.

2.2.16 . In BeLgium, piracy has decreased sLightLy since 1983 and'is bel'ieved now to

reoresent around 257" oI the market. It 'i s 'i mpossibLe to know how much p'i racy

consists of copying by retaiLers but it is beLieved to be substantiaL. Most

pi racy, howeve r, is industri al in character- Pi rate copi es avai LabLe in

BeLgium ane manufactured jn the country as weLL as imported from the

Netherlands which share a common Language. Pirate products are aLso exported

to the NetherLands. Some masters are'imported from the Unjted K'ingdom or the

USA but then need to be subtitLed or dubbed before copies can be duplicated.

Denmark has the Lowest incidence of p'iracy'in the Community. Piracy is

estjmated to represent now around 5% of the market as compared to more than

50% some years ago. This striking reduction js probabLy due to the

organization of the Leg'itimate rentaL marketT. A network of primariLy rentaL

outLets r,tith an appropriate territoriaL coverage has been created and

di stributors organized within the Assoc iation of Dan'ish Video Distributors
(ADV) wh.ich covers the Leg'it'imate market jn nearLy'its entirety. Membership

of this organization and respect for its ruLes is in reaL'ity a condition for

access to Legitimate materiaL. The Association of Danish Video Distributors

has aLso been energetic in taking successfuI anti-piracy action.

NevertheLess, p'i racy occurs and a substantiaL number of p'i rate cassettes

have been seized during ra'ids carried out as a resuLt of investigation by

the ADV. pirate copies are beLjeved to be imported from the united Kingdom

or the usA.

2.2.17.
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In Germany/ contrary to the trend outLjned in other Commun'ity countries,
v'ideo p'iracy hras unti t 1985 on the increase and at that t'ime sti LL

represented 65% of the totaL market. Two factors are reported as hav'ing

contributed to a change in the picture.One is the creation in December 1984

of GVU "GeseLtschaft zur VerfoLgung von Urheberrechtsvertetzungen" which is
the German Federat'ion against copyright theft based in Hamburg. The other
factor is the 1985 amendment of copyright Law which introduced heavy prison
terms for piracy and made piracy a "public offence" enhancing po[ice
partic'ipat'ion in investigat'ion and detection. Through 1985, GVU became

active and instigated more than 450 raids on outLets carry'ing pirate stock

and obtained more than 500 convictions. As a result the market share of
pirate products in Germany, domesticaLLy produced or imported from

neighbouring German speak'ing countries such as Austria and SwitzerLand, is
notl reported to be on the decrease, for 1986 being estimated at 45% of the
market.

In Greece, the video industry is stiLL at a very earLy stage of deveLopment

since onLy 8% of households own a video recorder. Piracy has, however,

bedeviLLed the Greek video industry from the start. However, recent court
actions resuLt'ing in heavy plison sentences and fines for the pirates have

had the resuLts of reduc'ing the LeveL of piracy quite noticeabLy to around

507" of the market.

2.2.20. In Spain, the market share of p'irate products has now been brought down to
around 30%. The decrease seems to fol low the act iviti es undertaken by

ADICAN, a nationat d'istributors assoc'iation formed by major companies

engaged'in the distribution of video products, which has been abte to
'insp'ire a different approach to the p'iracy probIem by the authorities and in
particuLar the Supreme Court. In 1985, the Anti-P'i racy Federation (FAP) was

estabLished under the stewardsh'ip of the Mot ion Picture Export Association
of America. This organization has carried out a number of successfuL
activities against pirates, thus succeeding in mak'ing the market share of
pi rate products decrease in a signifi cant t.tay.
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In France, video piracy is estimated to represent 20% to 25ll of the market.
Pjrate products are made aLmost excLusiveLy in France. This is due to the
fact that France uses the SECAM system which is different from the PAL

system used in much of the rest of the worLd (apart from the USA whjch uses

the NTSC system). This technicaL difference as weLL as the need to have many

videos dubbed in French probabLy protects France from a higher incidence of
video pi racy than is currentLy the case.

2.2.22 . In IreLand, piracy has decreased over the past few years and now accounts

for 3A% of the market. Pirate copies are made in IreLand as weLI as

imported, mostLy from the United Kingdom. Pirate copies are often made from
pnivate homes and then soLd by video cLubs or from market stalLs or vans.

2.2.23. In ltaLy, video piracy is beLieved to account lor 40% to 50ll of the tota[
market with a sLightLy decreasing tendency. This totaI turnover, however, is
reLativeLy smaLL since the video market is in an early stage of deveLopment
'in ItaLy. There are onLy 800r000 VCRs jn the country which represents a

penetration of onty 5% of househoLds. The video mar^ket has deveLoped more

sLowLy in ItaLy than in most other European countries probabLy in part
because of the superabundance of TV channeLs and the wider choice of
entertainment thus avaiLabLe to the pubL'ic. The Less important form of
piracy consists of copy'ing by retaiLers. As regards the more serious
industriaL pi racy, copies are made from masters of newLy reLeased feature
fiIms or even new fiLms which have not yet been reLeased. By and Large,

feature fi Lms are Leg'itimateLy reLeased on video one year after the

theatricaL expLoitation. Pirate products thus consjst mainLy of fi Lms which

are not yet reLeased for video expLoitation, Pirate cop'ies are mainLy

manufactured in ItaLy, here again for language reasons.0nly masters are

sometimes imported from abroad.

2.2.24. As far as Luxembourg is concerned, piracy has not been reported as being a

s'i gnificant probLem, though a number of ant'i -pi racy actions were carried out

in 1985 and 1986.
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In the NetherLands, for a considerabLe t'ime, pirate products had a dominant

shane of a market marked by the increasing penetratjon of VCRs, to reach a

Levef in 1986 of around 35% of aIt househo[ds, The importance of the pirate
trade in this weLL-organized and normaLLy law-abid'ing society has tickled
the curiosity of many peopLe but indications that video piracy is in the

hands of weLL organized criminaI circLes have been so constant and so

numerous that they cannot s'imp[y be dismissed. Since January 1984 the fight
against video piracy has however been increasingLy successfuL. At that time

the Dutch Cinematogr^aphic Assocjation together with the Motion Picture
Export Association of America, the N.0.S. (the Dutch teLevision), the STEMRA

(the CoL lect'ing Soc'iety f or Mechanicat R jghts) and the NVPI (Neder Landse

Vereniging van Producenten en Importeurs van BeeLd- en geLuidsdragers)

formed a federation aga'inst copyright theft, the Sticht'ing Video Vei Lig. The

organ'izatjon has wjth the assistance of STEMRA carried out a Large number of

raids Lead'i ng to numerous convict'i ons and important seizures of pirate
materiaL. Due to energetic act'ion from right hoLders the LeveL of piracy has

now decreased to 4O% to 45% of the market.

In PortugaL the penetration of VCRs has reached 15% of househoLds in 1986

according to the Latest estjmates. Pirate products dominate the market with

a market share of 70% to 75%. It is difficuLt to expLain cLearLy why the

piracy problem is so acute in PortugaL. There seems to be a variety of

reasons of wh'ich two seem particuLarLy important. Fi rst, a modern copyright

Law giv'ing substantive rights to aLL right hoLders has onLy recentLy come

into force. Second, the rentaL market in respect of Leg'i timate products'i s

not organized to the same extent as, for exampLe in Denmark, and, as a

resuLt, rentaL outLets are not abLe to offer consumers an adequate choice of

Legitimate titLes in a LL parts of the country.
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2.2.27. The United Kingdom has aLso seen a striking decrease'in the LeveL of video
p'iracy over the past few years, which is now beLjeved to be around 20% ot
the market or Less. FACT (the Federat'ion against Copyright Theft) which has

been actively engaged in anti-piracy actions, beIieves that it has now

stopped the theft (or "borrow'ing") of newly reLeased films from UK cinemas

for p'i racy purposes. A system of "marking" fiLms pIayed a cruciaL roLe in
stopping pi racy of new[y reteased films since those markings enabLed police
and FACT investigators to identify the cinema from which the copy had been

"borroh,ed". ALthough two major rjngs of LocaL video p'irates have been

broken, there is sti LL a steady stream of imports of p'irate cassettes from

abroad, ma'inLy transfers from the NTSC American format'imported from the

USA. There is aLso evidence of importation of fi Lms from the Far East with
MaLay, Chinese and Ind'ian subti t Les,

2.?-28. Most pirate video cassettes found on the market within the Commun'ity appear

to be of Community origin. This is due to varjous factors. Language,

technicaL equ'ipment and know-how pLay a role, as do different coLour

television standards. The choice of London and Amsterdam as oroduction
centres in the earLy days of vjdeo piracy lras due partLy to the fact that
the PAL system used in the United Kingdom and the NetherLands has widespread

appLication eLsewhere in the wortd. Moreover, a considerabLe proportion of

the production most in demand is reLeased reLativeLy quickLy on the Unjted

Kingdom market, for exampte, British teLev'ision programmes, fi Lms and a

targe number of popuIar American productions. Productions in other
languages are furnished with EngLish subtitLes when they are shown in the

Un'ited Kingdom and can then be cop'ied, not necessariLy in the United Kingdom

itseLf, and rapidly introduced on major markets aLL over the worLd.
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The generaL trend in respect of a decrease in the market share of pirate
products of the vjdeo market from 1983 to 1986 shown in tabte vI has

cont inued during 1987. Accord'ing to inf ormat'ion prov'ided by the Motion
Picture Export Assocjation of America to the Commission in November 1987,
the estimated mid-1987 European p'i racy IeveLs appear to be stightLy Lower

than the figures for the preced'ing years.

Outside the Community, video piracy is naturaLLy most prevatent in those
countries w'ith a h'igh LeveL of video recorder ownership such as the Unjted
States, canada and Japan. Production of p'i rate products, however, is not
timited to such countries, be'ing found also in certain developing countries,
for exampIe, in South East Asia. A considerable proportion of the p'irated
works are of European origin.

Computer programs

RecentLy computer software and in partjcuLar computer programs have become a

very vutnerabte target for pirate activities. As long as the use of
computers was restricted mainLy to professionaL use in business and

administration, the penetration of iL LegaLLy reproduced programs was not
aLarming. since the microcomputer has become popuLar the p.icture has,
however, changed. Programs for computers and 'in particuIar games are soLd

over the counter as consumer goods Like records and tapes. Programs are
easiLy reproduced at costs which onLy represent a tiny fraction of the costs
invoLved in their originat deveLopment. Th'is has caused considerabte harm to
the packaged software industry. For exampLe, the Federation Against Software
Theft (FAST) has estimated that saLes of Legitimate programs lost through
p'iracy in the United Kingdom in 1986 amount to f 150 miLLion.
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?-3- ilain reasonsfor differences betveen sectors

2.3.1 The differences in the jmportance of p'i racy in the majn sectors concerned

are explained by a number of factors. Some of these are LegaL in nature and

these are further consjdered beLow, but the principal factors appear to have

an economic character. Thus the current prevalence of v'ideo piracy is
undoubtedLy due in Large part to the considerabLe profit marg'in avaiLabLe to

the iLLegaL producer which is much greater than'in the case of either books

or sound record'ings. Unauthorjzed reproduct'i on of books, for exampLe,

perm'its royaLties to be saved. These amount in generaL to about 10% to 15%

of the retaiL price. But the books sti lL have to be prjnted and distributed
at costs sjmiLar to those of Legitimate products, Ljkewise, even'if sound

recordings can be readiLy and cheapLy reproduced on tape, their average

reta'i L seiL'ing pri ce is much Less than that of a video recording, which can

aLso be profitabty expLo'ited through rentaL8. The vjdeo recording is thus a

much mo re tempt ing t arget.

?.3.2. For some years too right hoLders in feature fiLms undoubtedly contributed to

the creation of a market for pirate products by witholding Licences to

market their works on vjdeo cassettes. Instead of weLcoming this new medium

as a supptementary source of income for productions aLready shown in

cinemas, for productions wh'ich had not been a commerciaL success and for

chiLdrens'movies, for exampLe, many producers h,ere opposed to the neh,

med'ium and tried unsuccessfuLLy to resist it by refusing Licences. They saw

teLevision and video as a threat to film production instead of as an

important net,t out Let.
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2.3.3. Another exacerbating factor contributing to the attractiveness of video
piracy has been the normaL d'istribution poticy of fiLm producers. Contrary
to musicaL productions which are normaLLy reLeased s'imuLtaneousLy on aLl
markets, new films are reLeased on the various markets at different times,
depending on when it is thought most Lucrative to reLease the work. In
addition, modern productions are often so expensive that a major pubL'icity
campaign has to precede the reLease of a fi Lm to maximjze box-offjce
rece'ipts. The pubLicity campaign is meant to create a demand for the work

and normaLLy does so, but unfortunateLy aLso in areas where no immediate

reLease wiLL foLLow or where no reLease wiLl foLLow on video cassettes. The

practice thus creates a ready market for pirate copies and an aLmost

irresistibLe temptation for racketeers. Whatever view is taken of natjonaL
taws or agreements designed to ensure the exptoitation of fi Lms in cinemas
prior to thej r marketing as v'ideo recordings, by generaLizing and

institutionaLizing the delay between the two forms of marketing, they
contribute to the piracy phenomenon and accordingLy reinforce the need for
effective means to combat pj rate activit.ies.

?.3.4. The decreasing market share of pirate video products wh'ich has been observed
in the Last few years can be attributed, Like the decLine in p'iracy of sound

recordings' to a variety of factors. Improved IegisIation and more energet'ic
action by right holders are undoubtedLy two'important reasons. But probabty
most important of aLL are economic factors. The price of high qual.ity
pre-recorded materi aL is f aLl'ing dramat'ica lLy. In the US the purchase plice
of a feature film on video cassette is Less than 20$ and the,,rentaL,,9
price Less than 1$. fhough prices in the Community generalLy are higher than
in the US it is a fact that the profit margin for video pirates has been

dramat'icaLLy reduced jn the Last few years, taking ahray a major incentive to
engage in the act ivity.
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2.3.5. Piracy in respect of compact discs is so rare as to be unheard of, probabLy

because the manufacture of CDs is too costLy and technicaLLy compLicated for
pirates. However, the arrivaL of digitaL audio tape recording (DAT) may

again stimuLate audio piracy. Since DAT is cons'idered, however, primariLy to
rai se i ssues neLat ing to unauthorized private reproduction, deta'i Led

discussion on DAT wiLL take pLace in Chapter 3 on home copy'ing.

NevertheLess, the p'i racy aspect shouLd not be overLooked.

2-4- Different bases for protection at the internationa[ leveL

2.4.1

2.4.2. Books are protected as L'iterary works at the internationaL LeveL by the

Berne and Un'iversaL Copyright Conventions. ALL Community Member States are

oart'ies to the Berne Convention 10 and nationaL Laws of Member States

accondingLy vest in the author the excLusive right to authorize the

reproduction of his work. Simi LarLy, in conformity w'ith the Berne

Convention, c'inematographic works are protected in aLL Member States, the

ownership of the copyright being however governed by nationaL Legislation

r'ljthin the framework estabLished by ArticLe 14bis of the Convention. Video

recordings appear to have been assimiLated to fiLms in accordance with the

Berne Convention's definition of c'inematographic work as incLuding "works

expressed by a proceSs ana LogouS to cinematograpftyrr 11. 
Some contemporary

Leg'isLati on, however, expressLy protects video recordings which, together

with cinematographic works/ are then sometimes referred to as audio visuaL

works.

Books, sound recordings, fjlms and video recordings are not protected

same t.lay at the internationaL LeveL. The extent and quaLity of the

protect'ion varies from one sector to another, pantjcutanLy as between

and video products on the one hand and sound recordings on the other.

basis on which broadcasts and cabLe transmissions ane protected aLso

particular character.

Books, fi Lm and video recordings

'in the

book s

The

has a
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Sound recgrdings

2.4.3. The LegaL protection of sound recordings is much Less uniform. Neither the

Berne nor the Unjversal. Copyright Conventions require protection to be given

to sound recordings as such as distinct from the titerary and musicat works

that may be recorded. AccordingLy, they do not ensure protection of the

performers and producers responsibte for sound recordings. HoHever,

provision to this effect has been made by the Internationat Convention for

the protection of Performers and Producers of Phonograms and Broadcasting

0rganizations sjgned in Rome in 1961, generaLl.y catted the Rome Convention

on neighbouring rights. The Rome Convention offers producers of phonograms

the right to authorize or prohibit the reproduction of their phonogram for a

period of at teast 20 years from the first fixation. Performers are

protected against inter al.ia the unauthorjzed fixat ion of thei r

performances. This Convention has, however, been ratified by onLy the

fot Lotring Community Member States: Denmark, Germany, IreLand, ItaIy,
Luxembourg, United Kingdom and France. A totaL of 31 States are members as

of 1 September 1987.

2.4.4. The timited ratification of the Convention had thro main causes: first, at

the time of its adoption in 1961 it was in advance of many nationat

IegisLations, so that most countrjes had to LegisIate before they coutd

adhere to it. Second, it contains a non-obLigatory provision on the right of

performers and producers to rece'ive equitabte remuneration when records are

pLayed by radio and tetevision or otherwise communicated to the pubtic. This

provision has been vigorousIy opposed from the outset by broadcasting

organizations. On the other hand, the Convention has been activety promoted

by the sound recording industry and performers' organizations who have

constantty pressed for fuLL protection under i ts provisions. Sufficient

consensus to permit the adoption of tegistation has accordingty sometimes

been difficu[t to achieve.
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2.4.5. However, the problem of piracy had become so acute by 1969 that the sound

recording industry t.ras obLiged to seek protection by means of another

'internationat jnstrument jn view of the Limited appLication of the Rome

Convention. As a resuLt the Convention for the Protection of Producers of

Phonograms aga'inst Unauthorized PubLication of their Phonograms t.las signed

in Geneva in 1971, This Convention aLtows States who are not in favour of

the equitabLe remuneration of performers to subscribe to measures directed

against p'iracy. The foLLowing Community Member States have ratifjed thjs
Convention: Denmark, Germany, Spai n, France, It aLy, Luxembourg and Uni ted

Kingdom. A totaL of 39 States are currentLy members.

2.4.6. In contrast to the Rome.Convention of 1961, contracting States to the Geneva

Convention are not required to adhere to the Berne Union or the UniversaL

Copyright Convention. The Convention, deaLing spec'ificaLLy with the

unauthorized reproduction, importation and distribution of sound recordings,

offers a choice of four possjbLe methods of LegaL protection: copyright, a

specific or neighbouring right, unfair competition Law or penaL sanctions or

combinations of these possibi Lities. Community Member States who are part'ies

to the Convention have chosen different methods of impLementing'it, as wiLt

appear in greater detai L from the anaLysis be Low.

Broadcasts and cabLe t ransmi ssions

?.4.7. The protect i on

opposed to that
transmitted, aL

conventionr l2.

accorded to broadcasts and

accorded to Literary and

so fat Ls outside the Berne

cabte transmissions as such, as

other works when broadcast or

and Universat Copyright
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?.4.8. The Rome Convention provides for nationaL treatment to be accorded to

broadcasting organ'izat'ions in other contracting States. It also prov'ides

in Art'icLe 13 that broadcast'ing organ'izations shaLL enjoy the rjght to
authorize the fixation of their broadcasts and, with'in certain Iimits, the

reproducti on of such fixations. Broadcast'ing is defi ned as wi reLess

transmission for pubLic reception of sounds or images and sounds.

Transmissions excLusiveLy by cabLe are thus not covered even if fixation of

a broadcast signaL re-transmitted by cabLe m'ight nevertheLess be regarded

as an infringement of the broadcaster's right where the re-transmission js

i nst antaneous.

2.4.9. The European Agreement on the Protection of TeLevision Broadcasts of 1960

provides for broadcasting organizations to have the right to authorize any

tixation of thei r broadcasts or any reproduction thereof. The protection
appLies to the visuaL and sound eIements of television broadcasts, but not

the sound eLement when broadcast separateLy (Article 5). No definition of
broadcast'ing 'i s given, but if broadcast ing means wi reLess transmission as

in the Rome Convention, then the Agreement wouLd not appear to protect
transm'issions excLusiveLy by cabLe against unauthorized fixation or any

reproduction thereof. BeLgium, Denmark, Germany, Spain, France and the

Un'i ted K inqdom a re membe rs of the Conventi on.

2.4 .10 . The LegaL protectjon avai LabLe to broadcasts or cabLe transmjssions as such

is a matter of considerabLe and growing importance given the fact that they

constitute a r^eadiLy accessibLe source of access to a steadiLy increasing
range of audio-visuaL works, some of which may not be protected otherwise.
As with sound recordings, the existing internationaL instruments Leave a

considerabLe degree of Liberty to the Member States as the subsequent

anaLys'is wiLL show,

2.4.11 - Before proceeding to such an anaLysis, houever, the conditions necessary

for the repression of piracy shouLd perhaps be summarized, if in somewhat

ideaLized terms. as a basjs for evaLuating the strengths and weaknesses of
the present situat'ion in the Member States of the Community.
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?.5. Necessary conditions for the repression of piracy

2.5.1. The necessary conditions for the repression of pi racy are essentiaLLy

four-foLd: cLear substantive Legal prov'isions giving protection to the

interests that pi racy can damage; effective procedures for taking LegaL

action against and proving p'irate activity; adequate sanct'ions and

remedies; and organi zed and co-ordinated enforcement efJorts of interested

parties and reLevant pubLic authorities. These condjtions are to a certain

extent inter-reLated. For exampLe, procedures and remedies may weLL be

dependent on the kind of substantive tegaL provisions enacted in a

particuIar Member State. Neverthetess, considering each of them separateLy

hetps to cLarify an anaLysi s of the probLem.

2.5.2. First, there must be cLear ruLes of substantive Law protect'ing the

'i mportant economic interests in question from the ma'i n acts of piracy. The

Law shouLd ctearLy spec'ify what interests are protected and aga'inst what

forms of activity. The main interests to be taken into account appear to

be those of the authors of reLevant ljterary, musicaL and artjstic worksl

of the performers who have participated in the making of a sound or

audi o-visual recording or fi Im; of the producers responsibte thereforl

and of broadcasters and cabte operators. The main acts of p'iracy shouLd

a tso be cLea rty prohibi ted. These inctude not onLy unauthorized

reproduction of the works in question, but aLso the importation,

exportati on and di st ributi on, incLud ing possessj on for commercj aL purposes,

of iLLicit copies. As regards performers, unauthorized fixation of Live

performances shouLd be cLearLy prohibi ted.
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2.5.3. Second.. eff ective procedures f or tak ing LegaL action aga'inst and prov'ing

pirate act ivity shouLd perm'it right hoLders and reLevant pubLic authorities
to begin Legal proceedings with an adequate chance of success against those

whom they have reasonabLe grounds to beLieve are engaged in piracy. In
particuLar, provision shouLd be made for search and seizure procedures

enabL'ing pLaintiffs and prosecut ing authorities to obtain interim orders,
preferabLy on an ex parte bas'is, permitting them to enter the premises of
the presumed 'inf r inger, sea rch f or evidence of pi rate activ'ity and, if
necessary, seize such evidence pending triaL of the action. Such

procedures heLp to ensure that pirates cannot hide, destroy or otherwise
dispose of pirated materiaL once they know they are suspected. The

evidence thus obtained not onLy proves the existence of the infringement,
but aLso g'ives an indi cat ion of the scaLe on which the p'iracy 'is be'ing

carried out and thus contributes to the imposition of an adequate sanction.
It aLso ensures that any p'irate materiaL seized cannot continue to
circuLate in the market. Safeguards aga'inst the abuse of such procedures

are cLearLy necessary and can be readiLy'incorporated, for exampte, by

means of security requirements or undertakings to pay damages concern'ing

tosses thereby infti cted on innocent defendants. In addition, appropriate
customs procedures enabL'ing apparentLy p'irated goods to be stopped on entry
to the Community from thjrd countries pend'ing an adjudicat'ion on their
Iegitimacy can pLay an 'important roLe. The opportunity ex'ists for
suspected goods to be controLLed at this po'int much more efficientLy than

when they are passed further down the distribution system.
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Thi rd, the remedi es and sanctions appL icable after finaL judgement shouLd

be such as to ensure not onLy that adverseLy affected interests are

comoensated to the fulL extent possibte, but aLso that pirate products can

no Longer circuLate and that pirates are prevented or dissuaded from

continuing their jLLicit activities. Damages to compensate the right

hoLder for h'is Losses cLearty have a roLe to pLay, but difficuLties may

welL arise or,ling to the pLaintjff not being abLe to estabLjsh the reaL

extent of hjS Loss. In any event, sophjsticated pirate enterprises may

wetL be prepared to run the risk of paying damages, as and when provedr'in

the knowtedge that this wiIL frequentLy not be possibLe in practice and

that,'in any case, awards of damages can be avoided by ensuring that

reaLizabLe assets are not avai IabLe to meet them.

For this reason, damages to compensate right hoLders for Loss need to be

accompanied by other measures. Injunctive reLief, damages not Linked to

proof of economic toss and c riminaL sanctions, inctuding imprisonment for

particuLarty serious or repeated cases, may aLt make a contribution in this

respect. In addit'ion, destruction of seized merchandjse ensures that no

profit wiLL be made from it at the right hoLder's expense. SimiLar resuLts

can be achieved if seized merchandise is required to be rendered

unmarketabLe or transferred to the right hoLder. FinaLLy, destructjon of

the means of producing infringing copies ensures that new activity w'iLL not

immedjate[y begin using the equipment that Led to the or.iginaL

'infringements.

2.5.6. Fourth, whatever rights, procedures, remedies and sanctions are prescribed

by Law, they have to be appLied in practice, Moreover, experjence suggests

that when piracy has been aLLowed to deve[op on a certain scaLe it becomes

much more difficuLt to repress. 0nce retativeLy sophisticated

organ'izations have been aLLowed to estabLjsh themseLves, they tend to have

the resources and techniques to avoid be'ing easity caught. ALso a pubLic

acceptance of thejr practices can deveLop that makes it harder for right

hoLders and pubLic authorities to eLjminate the jLlicit trade. Accord'ingLy,

right hotders have to equip themsetves to be vigilant and active in their

own defence and procedures must be estabtished that faci Litate co-operation

between them and reLevant pubIic authorities, who have an equaLLy'important

roLe to pLay-
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2-6- Present situation inside the Community

2 -6.1 The paragraphs which foLLow seek to anaLyse the present situation'in the
community in the light of the modeL set out in the preced'ing paragraphs.

2.6.2, It shouLd be emphasized from the outset that the present situation in many

respects is materiaLLy different from the situation in JuLy 1984 when the
representat'ives of gove rnments of the Member States h,e re f or the f i rst t jme

addressing the p'iracy issue and adopting a resoLution on combatting
.13pi racy'-. The resoLution and its impLementation were discussed on the

25 June 1985 during a speciaI meeting of representatives of nationaL
authorities concerned with the fight against piracy within the framework of
the CounciL (Working Party of CuLturaL Affajrs Attach6s). That discussion
and subsequent events both demonstrate that substantiaL improvements in Law

and in practi ce can produce pos'i tive resuLts.

Substantive LegaL provisions

?.6.3- In the area of substantive LegaL provisions, the protection given to books

seems to g'ive satisfactory resuLts in practice. As regards fi tms and

audio-vj suaL recordings, the situation couLd 'in some jurisdictions be
'i mproved. The main weaknesses, however, appear to concern sound record'ings,
broadcast'i ng and cabLe transmission.

2.6.4. To beg'in with books, authors of Literary works are cLearLy protected in aIL
Member States and the normaL cont ractuaL reLationsh'ips between authors and
pubLishers appear to enabLe the Latter to act effectiveLy aga'inst pirates
in practi ce in so far as the need arises.

2.6.5. As for fi tms and video recordings, these
cinematographic works or, in some recent
videographic works. However, the question
or who is presumed to be abLe to exercise
aLL who have participated in the creation
from one jur isdicti on to another.

seem to be protected everywhere as

Laws, as audio-visuaL works or

of who owns the excLusive rights
the economic rights on behatf of
of the work is settLed different[y
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2-6.6. For historicaL reasons, the fi Lm producer does not normaLLy represent the

author of the fjLm music. Duling the siLent movie era it became practice

that coL Lect ing soc jet'ies represent'ing the author of the music pLayed as

accompanjment to the fiLm by a band or a piano player in movie theatres

coLIected royaLties for the use of the music actuaLLy pLayed during shows.

The arnivaL of the "taLk'ing movie" did not change th'is pattern. The authors

of the fiLm music stiLL coLLect'independent royaLties through their
coLLecting soc'ieties on the bas'is of box office rece'ipts. Th'is tradit'ion may

be expressed expLicitLy in the Iaw as for exampLe'in France 14 and the

NetherLands 15 bra even when it is not, the same generaL pattern can be

recognized 'in aLL jurisdictions. The fi Lm producer does not represent the

author of fiLm music, which has proved to be an important target for pirates

even quite'independentLy of the cinematographic work itseLf.

2.6.7. As regards rights'in cinematographic works as such, one group of Member

States grants the rights expL'icitLy to the fi Lm producer who either acts as

the soLe right hoLder or the LegaL representative of aLL authors in respect

of the coLLective work which the fi lm represents. Th'is group consists of

Spain, IreLand, Luxembourg, the NetherLands, PortugaL and the Unjted

Kingdom. It aLy achieves a simj Lar result since, though copyright origjnates
with the persons who create the cinematographic work, within certain Limits,
the expLoitation rights pass immediately by operation of Law to the film
producer. Another group of States consisting of Germany and France provides

that, unLess the contrary is proved, the rights of those who create the work

are presumed to be transferred to the producer. FinaLLy, in BeLgium, Denmark

and Greece, copyright is vested in the persons mak'ing an artistjc
contributjon to the creation of the fiLm. Transfer of these rights to the

oroducer has a cont ractuaL basi s.
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2'6-8. In practice, even in those states rhere producers are not automatical.ty
granted rights, whether directty or by reason of a transfer by operation of
[aw, contractuaI arrangements have frequentLy been reached which enab[e
producers to act against pirates. The rebuttabte presumptions appticabte
in some jurisdictions pl.ay an important ro[e, but even in their absence the
necessary rights are in practice frequentty transferred to the producer by

contract. Neverthe[ess, it woutd be preferabte if, in al.t Menber States,
producers of audio-visuat works had their orln rights, though without
prejudice to the rights of other persons, on the basis of trhich they can

act against pirates. Such a result coutd be achieved either by the Law

granting such rights direct[y or through the imnediate transfer by

operation of [aw of the rights of those yho have participated in the
production. It is noteworthy in this respect that, as regards video
recordings, the recent French and Portuguese Laws directty grant just such

a right to the producers of the new and separate category of audio-visuat
works.

?.6.9. The need to grant rights to persons other than the producer or his
successor in titte, in the context of the repression of audio-visuat
piracy, is less evident, though ctear[y other sociat and cutturaI
considerations weigh strongty in favour of rights being granted to those
who contribute to the creation of such works or perform in them. Houever,
piracy is by its nature primarity an economic probLem and it is the
producer who normatty assumes the economic risks invotved in a production.
He has the pressing economic interest in repressing piracy and above aLl
needs a firm tegat basis on which to act. For this reason, the rights of
other contributors and of performers, inportant as they are, are not
further considered in this context. IncidentaLl.y, it may be observed, that
as regards performers, audio-visuat boottegging of Iive performances is for
obvious technicat reasons not a probtem of the same practicat importance as
boot [egged sound recordings.
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2-6-10- Turning to sound recordings, the Member States which are parties to the
Rome Convention have enacted Laws g'i ving protection to producers of such
recordings independentLy of the rights of the author of any work recorded.
Likewise, they protect performers against the unauthorjzed fixation of
their Live performances though in the case of IreLand and the United
Kingdom this is achieved by appLication of the criminaL Law aLone. However,

in November 1987, the UK government, within the context of a new copyright
biLL, has proposed to make civiL remedies avaiLabLe to perfo.r..,16.

2.6.11 In other Member States, the situation is Less cLear and can give rjse to
prob I ems .

In BeLgium, where the copyright Law dates back to 1886, no LegaL provision
gives producers and performers a spec'ific right to authorize reproduction
of sound recordings. Instead producers and performers have sought protec-
tion, in particutar, under the Law of 14 JuLy l9z1 on Trade practices.
ArticLe 54 of this Law prohibjts acts contrary to honest commerc'iaL usage
by which a trader harms or attempts to harm the professionat interests of
one or more other traders. Actions brought by producers and performers
under this Law have been quite successfuL and the system of protection js
reported to be consjdered reLativeLy effective by producers. NevertheLess,
certain probLems remain which wou[d be soLved if producers and performers
were protected by a right anaLogous to copyright 17. In particu[ar, search
and seizure procedures might become avaiLabte faciL'itating the proof of an

infri ngement and of its importance. This is discussed further beIow in
paragraphs 2.6.27. - 2.6.40.

2.6.12.
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2-6.13. In Greece, there is no spec'ific LegisLative protection for producers and

performers against copy'ing of recondings but'in practice the Greek courts
have accepted the view that the protect'ion enjoyed by authors under

copyright Law has been assigned to phonogram producers by means of their
contracts for mechanicaL reproduction. This has enabLed producers to act
on the basis of copyright Law and such probLems as arise in their regard

conce rn primali Ly the adequacy of avai L abLe sanctions. As to performers,
Leg'isLation t.ras passed in September 1980 providing amongst other things for
performers to have the right to authorize or prohibit the recording or use

of thei r performance in any *ann..18. UnfortunateLy, the necessary
PresidentiaI Decree to bring the Law into force has not so far been issued.

2.6.14. Spain has ratified the Geneva Convention for the Protection of Producers of
Phonograms against Unauthorized DupL'ication of their Phonograms but not the
Rome Convention. The requirements of the Geneva Convention have hitherto
been fuLfjtLed through the provisions of the Decree of 10 Juty 1942 on the
Protection of Phonographic l,Jorks confering upon the record producer the
rights described in ArticLe 19 et seq. of the Law of 1879 on inteLtectuat
property. These rights incLuded the right to authorize or prohibit the
reproduction of the recording. These provisions have, however, recentLy been

repLaced by the prov'isions of Artictes 108-111 of the 1987 copyright Lu" 19

conferring upon the phonogram producer the right to authorize reproduction
of phonograms for a period of 40 years computed from the production or
pubLication of the phonogram. In respect of performers, however, it appears
to be a question of interpretation whether the right for the performer Laid
down by ArticLe 102 of the 1987 copyright act to authorize reproduction of
his performances aLso appLies'in respect of recordings.
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In the Netherlands, where no specific rights in respect of reproduction
have so far been granted to producers and performers/ protection against

unauthorized reproduction has in practice to be sought by jojn'ing forces
with the authors'soc'iety, STEMRA. This js due to the fact that the

remedi es avai t ab[e to producers and performers, namety, actions brought

under the [at.t of unfair competition ptace a heavy burden of proof on the

pLa'intiff . He has first of alt to provide proof of the'itlegaL act, that
is, the manufacture of or deaL'ing in pirate, counterfeit or boot[eg
products. Further, he has to prove that the pirate acted in bad faith and

knew or at Least shouLd have known that these acts were itLegaL. The

actuat prejudice suffered by the ptaintiff must aLso be proven and

quantjfied and aIso the fact that the prejudice suffered is caused by the

acts of the defendant. These Limitations and the aL Leged concentration of
pirate activity in the Hague may thus be more than a coincjdence.
Fortunatety, Legistation appears to be in preparation to introduce specific
ne'ighbouring rights for record producers and perfo.r".r20.
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PortugaL is not a contracting party to the Rome Convention nor to the Geneva

Convent'ion but in 1985 it enacted new Leg'isLation 21 ,hich puts it in a

pos'ition to rat'ify the Rome Convent'ion, if it wishes. By virtue of ArticIe
178 of the Law, performers are given the right to authorize the fixation of

their performances and the reproduction of their fixed performances. By

ArticLe 184o producers of phonograms are given the right to authorize the

reproduction and djstribution of their recordings. The conditions for
protection of performers as Laid down in ArticLe 190 are fuLfitLed when the

performer is of Portuguese nationaL'ity; or when the performance is on

Portuguese territory; or when the originaL performance is fixed or broadcast

for the first time on Portuguese territory. Likewi se for phonograms,

protection js accorded to the producer on the condition that he is a

Portuguese nationaI or has h'is headquarters on Portuguese territory, or that

the fixation has taken pLace in PortugaL; or that the first pubLication has

taken pLace in PortugaL or simuLtaneousLy'in PortugaL with the pubLication

for the first time eLsewhere, The provisions giving performers and producers

the right to authorize the reproduction of recordings is consequentLy of

Limited vaLue to foreign right hoLders, except where protectjon in

accordance with Article 193 foLLows from biLateraL or muLtiLaterat

ar rangemen t, 22 
.

Provision for producers'and performers'r'ights in reLation to sound

record ings in a LL Member States wouLd c[earty be an improvement. Moreover,

there are particuLar factors at work in this sector which differentiate'it
from others and reinforce the case for such rights. Producers of sound

record'ings are not necessari Ly in a close, contractuaL retationship with

authors hoLd'ing rights in the works that they record. Statutory or

compuLsory Licens'ing systems exist jn some Member States (Germany, Ireland,
the NetherLands, PortugaL and the United Kingdom) which enabte second or

subseouent versions of recorded musicaL works to be made without the

authorization of the authors. In the fieLd of cLassicat mus'ic, many

recordings, invoLving consjderabLe investment, wi L L in any case reLate to

works on which copyright has expi red. Fina LLy, as regards performers, onty

the star performer may have a s'ignificant interest in pursuing bootLeggers

and securing the co operation of authors may prove difficuLt.
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AccordingLy, qujte independentLy of the questjon of the desirabiLity of aLt

Member States ratifying the Geneva and Rome Conventions in their
77entiretya', the generaL introduction of producers'and performers' r'ights

in sound recordings wouLd appear to be a desirabLe deveLopment that wouLd

contribute to the effective repression of pi racy and therefore merits

seri ous considerati on.

Turn'ing to broadcasts and cabLe t ransmissions, protecti on against

unauthor i zed fi xat ion and reproduct ion for commerci a L purposes 24 exi sts

onty in part, Rights may often exist of course in broadcast or transmitted

works, but this is not aLways the case. In these situations, the existence

of copylight or a neighbouring right jn the broadcast or transmission as

such js of parti cutali mportance. Even when a broadcast or transmission

concerns protected works, such rights provjde a cLear tegaL bas'is for the

broadcasting or cabte organizations to take action on their own behaLf

against pi rates.

IreLand and the United K'ingdom have Long extended copyright protection to

broadcasts both domest ic and fore'ign in conformity w'ith the j linternationat
obLigations under the Rome Convention and, as regards teLevis'ion in the

Unjted Kingdom, the European Agreement. In 1984 the Un'ited Kingdom

modified jts Law to give expticit protectjon to cabLe programmes even when

these have not been broadcast in the t radjtionaL way-25

Denmarkn Germany,- France. Luxembourg and PortugaL accord broadcasters a

ne'ighbouring right through prov'isions vi rtuaL Iy identicaL w'ith those of

ArticLe 13 of the Rome Convention which provides that broadcasting

organizations shaLL have the right to authorize the fixation of their

broadcasts and reproductjons thereof. ItaLy arrives at the same resuLt

through the provisions of Art'icLes 79 and 2O3 of its copyright taw.
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In BeLgium, which does not yet adhere to the Rome Convention, the

protection of teLev'ision broadcasts is based on the European Agreement

ratif ied by BeLg'ium by a Law of 14 January 1968 pending new teg'isLation

which witt attow Belgium to adhere to the Rome Convention 26-

Spain ratified the European Agreement on ?3 0ctober 1971. Further, the

1987 copyright taw has conferred upon broadcasters a right to authorjze

fixation of their broadcasts and reproductions thereof for a duration of 40

27yea rs

In Greece and the NetherLands, no specific protection is gjven to

broadcasts or transmission as opposed to the works from which programmes

may be composed, though reform is reported to be under consideration in the

Latter State28.

Even in those Member States that provide for it, the extent to which

protection accorded to broadcast'ing appLies to transmissions by cabte is

frequentty far from cIear. Where a broadcast js being instantaneousty

re-transmjtted by cabLe, a strong argument can cLearLy be made that

unauthorized fjxation of the cabLe signaL is an unauthorized fixation of

the broadcast. hJhere the cab[e transmissjon is not be'ing contemporaneousLy

broadcast over the air, however/ or not broadcast over the air at atL, such

a concLusion is much more difficult to reach.

Accordingt/. it wouLd appear that, as with sound recordings, the

introducti on of rights for organizations engaged in broadcast'ing to

authorjze or prohibjt the fixat ion of thei r broadcasts for commerciaL

purposes t"louLd be desirabLe where they do not exist atready. S'im'iIar[y,

given the LikeLy deveLopment of cabLe systems carrying both re-transmitted

and orig'inat materiaL, ctear provis'ion prohibiting unauthorized fixation of

cabLe signaLs and the reproduction thereof wouLd atso serve a usefut
pu rpos e .
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Procedures facjLjtatjng tegal action and proof

Search and seizure procedures

Search and seizure procedures are avaiLabLe in most Member States, though

their efficac'ity varies not only from one jurisdiction to another but

depend'ing on the nature of the rights being protected. A minority of
Member States has not yet deveLoped procedures of this kind.

In BeLg'ium, Art'icte 29 of the copyright Law of 1886 provides for a se jzure

procedure on simpIe request of the right hotder as regards works protected

by copyright in its narrot"l sense and subject to the possibiLity of a

guarantee be ing const ituted by way of security in accordance with
Art icLe 31 . This procedure is not avai Labte, however, under the provisions
of the unfair competition Law upon which producers of sound recordings and

performers are stiLL obLiged to rety in the manner aLready described.
Instead a provision is made under Art'icLes 70 to 72 of that Law for a

seizure procedure in cases of infringements committed in bad fajth within
the mean'ing of Articte 61. This procedure'is dependent on the co-operation
of the pubLic officials responsibte for enforcing the Law and, in addit'ion,
the requirement that bad faith be shown Limits its application.

In Denmark, search and seizure procedures were previousty not avaiLabLe in
the copyright fieLd. In 1985, however, the copyright Law was amended 

29,o

provide more effective remedi es and sanctions for pi racy. Right holders,
'incLuding the producers of sound recordings and performers, are aLso now

entit Led to request the pubL ic prosecut'ing authoriti es to proceed against
pirates. By v'irtue of ArticLe 55 of the copyright law as amended in 1985

search and seizure procedures pursuant to Chapters 72 and 73 of the Law on

Civil and Criminat Procedur. S0 h"u. been made appLicable to cases of
p'i racy.
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2.6.30. In Germany, search and seizure procedures are avaiLabLe for vioLations of

copyright and neighbour.ing rights under the generaL Law of crimjnat

procedure 31. hlh..eas copyright infringement normaLLy is subject to pubIic
7?

prosecution onty on request of an injured party, the 1985 amendment "- of

the German copyr.ight Law concerning the reinforcement of remedies introduced

. a sysrem of pubLic prosecution ex officio aLso if the pubLic interest

requires the involvement of pubL'ic authorjties' The wording of the new

Articte 109 shows that th'is wiLL normaILy be the case where there is

commerciaL p'iracy for which penaLties have been Laid down jn ArticLe 108a'

The new provisions on sanctions have made normaL procedures in criminaL

cases incLuding search and seizure measures fuLLy appLicabLe to piracy'

2.6.31. under Greek penaL procedure, seizure can be ordered as an interim measure

by Law enf or cement aut hor i t'ies -

2.6.32. In Spa j n, the poL'i ce may 'i n pi racy cases under the te rms of the Pena L Code

request a court order to search the premises of a suspect- If there is

pr.ima facie evidence of infringement taking pLace pirate copies w'iLt be

seized and pLaced'in custody of the Court'
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In France, ArticLes 66 to 69 of the copyright Law of 1957 provjde for the

summary seizure of iLLicit copies of works protected by copyright in jts

narrow sense on the simpLe request of the rjght hotder, subject under

certain condjtions to the const'itution of a guarantee by way of security.

These procedures have been considered sufficientLy vaLuabLe for the new Law

of 1985 to inctude prov'isions introducing s'imi Lar though not identicaL

procedures in the context of the new neighbouring rights granted to

performers and producers of sound and video recordings and to audio-visuaL

communjcat'ions undertakings. The new Law aIso provides for a procedure

whereby offjciats of the Nationat Centre for Cinematography may have access

to accounts and records to estabtish the orig'in or destination of video

recordings reproduced or distributed as t"letI as the operating rece'ipts of

persons reproduc'ing or distributing video recordings for private use by

members of the pubLic33. Such procedures cLearLy faci Ljtate the task of

demoL'ishing compLete networks for the dist ributi on of pi rate products,

enabIing action to be taken against aLt invoLved-
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2.6-34- Secti on 27 of the Irish Copyright Act, 1963 contains provisjons on search

and seizure as to infringing copies of copyright works incIuding sound

recordingsr'but excLuding c'inematographic works. If the District Court is
satisfied by information on oath that there is reasonabte ground for
suspect'ing that an off ence is be'ing comm jtted on any premises, the Court

may grant a search warrant authorizing a member of the poLice force to
enter the premises, if need be by force, and to seize any cop'ies of any

work or any pLates in respect of wh'ich he has reasonabLe grounds for
suspect ing that any offence is being committed. The same sectjon aLso

provides that the District Court, if satisfied by evidence that there are
reasonabLe grounds for beL'iev'ing that'infring'ing copies of a copyright work

are being hawked, carried about, soLd or offered for saLe, may by order
authorize a member of the poLice force to seize the copies without warrant
and to bring them before the Court which may order them to be destroyed or
deLivered up to the oh,ner of the copyright. The extension of section 27 to
jncLude cinematographic works is under active consideratjon. 0rders of the
Anton PiILer typu34 are avai LabLe in c'ivi L copyright proceed'ings before the
Irish.or.tr35. These can be obtajned in cases invoLving cinematographic
works. However, none of these remedies appear to be avaitabLe to heLp

performers combat boot Legging.
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In It aLy, for works protected by copyright in its narrow sense, search and

seizure procedures are avaiLabte in accordance with ArticLe 161 of the

copyright taw. Noti ce to and hear ing of the presumed 'infringer, though

normatLy requ'ired, can be dispensed with in cases of extreme urgency

(pericutum in mora). A guarantee by way of security may be required except

where proceedings are begun by the nationaL organization representing

authors36. As regards neighbouring rights, the possibi Ljty of reLying on

Articte 161 is controversiaL. Case Law exists denying the possib'itity37,

whi Ie certain commentators argue otherwi se38. In any event, ArticLe 700

of the code of civiL procedure can be reLied upon. This permits the court

to order whatever measures it considers necessary in favour of any person

who has reasonabLe cause to fear that during the period needed to establ'ish

his rights under the normaL procedure, he witt suffer a prejudice that'in
practi ce cannot be corrected.

In Luxembourg, no poss'ibiLity appears to exist of search and seizure jn

copyright cases under c riminaI procedure. In civi L proceedings, however,

'se'izure may be ordered under ArticLe 37 of the Copyright Act' Such a

possjbiLity does not appLy to cases of infringement of the rights of

producers of sound recordings or performers-
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2.6-37. In the Nether Lands, copyright owners can seize infringing copi es under

ArticLe 28 of the Copyright Act. The procedure is subject to LittLe
formaLity, the order be'ing granted on the request of the right holder to
the president of the court. Seizure is aLso poss'ibLe in copyright cases

under the c riminaL Law. However, since producers of sound recordings and

performers, as has been seen, are at present not protected by copyright or
a neighbouring right, none of these procedures appear to be avaiLabte to
them'in their oh,n right. It is understood, however, that the new [aw now

in preparation introducing neighbouring rights for producers and performers

wiLL aLso introduce seizure procedures simiLar to those atready apptjcabLe
'in copyright cases. Further, Iicensees wi Ll aLso be entitIed to request

seizure.

In Portugat, copyright'infringement is subject to pubtic prosecution. The

Law of 1985 provides for the seizure of aLL iL tegaLLy produced cop'ies as

weLL as their packaging and any machines or other instruments and documents

which are invoLved'in the infringement. In fLagrante deticto, various
branches of the poL'ice and other enforcement authorities have the
competence to proceed to sei ,ur" 39.

2.6.38.
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2.6.39. In the United Kingdom, foltowing the decision of the Court of Appeal in
an

Ant on Pi I L er KG v. Manufactur ing Process es Ltd. '-, the pract i ce has

devetoped of aLtowing a pLaintiff to obtain an interim order, ulithout prior
notificat jon to the defendant, permitting him to inspect the Latterrs
premises, take photographs, and seize materia Is infr ing'ing copyright and

neighbouring rights jn the defendant's possession. NaturaLLy, such an

order is onLy granted where certain conditions are met and subject to

safeguards. Thus there must be a strong prjma facie case that infringement

has occurred, the damage to the pLa'intiff must be actuaLIy or potent'iaLLy

serious, and a grave danger must exist that vitaL evidence witL be

destroyed if the defendant is put on notice. In addition, the inspect'ion

must be carried out according to certain procedures and the ptaint'iff must

give an undertaking in damages to compensate the defendant for tosses

resuLt'ing f rom inspect'ions that prove unjustif ied, Associated interim

orders may aLso be granted compeLL'ing the defendant to reveaL reLevant

information to the pLaintiff, incLuding the names of persons from whom

infringing articLes have been obtajned or to whom they have been
L1 42distributed-', and aIso preventing him from disposing of his assets'-.

the Copyright (Amendment) Act 1983 43 powers for magistrates to grant

police warrants for search and seizure on suspicion of piracy has been

introduced for fitms and sound recordings and extended by the 1985 Copyright

(Computer Software) Amendment lct 44 to computer programs. The Government

has, however, noh, proposed these powers be extended to atL categories of

copyright materiat 45. As for performers, these remedies are not avajLabLe

to combat bootLegging, since it has been held that the Leg'isLation making it
an offence to make or distribute unauthorized recordings of a performance

creates no civiL rights of action 46. The government has, however, now

proposed this gap be cLosed by making orders for search and seizure

ava'i LabLe to performers atro 47.

By

the
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2.6.40. In summary, search and seizure procedures, subject to approprjate

safeguards, could be made avai LabLe more generaLLy in BeLgium, Luxembourg

and the Nethertands. In partjcuLar, in those countries, they need to be

pLaced at the d'isposaL of both the producers of sound recordings and

performers. The tatter wouLd atso benefit from such procedures be'ing made

avai LabLe in Ire Land and the Un'i ted Kingdom. Consideration might aLso be

given to the more general adoption of powers such as those atready found in
France and the United K'ingdom whjch require pirates to disctose from whom

infr inging copi es have been obta'i ned and to whom they have been

transferred.

Customs seizure

2.6.41. Seizure by customs authorities is possibLe in some Member States though not

in others. Moreover, where the systems exist, they vary as to the extent

to which they can be used in practice.

2 -6 .42. Belg'ium and Luxembourg, which operate a compLete customs union, give no

LegaL powers to the customs authorities jn reLation to copyright or indeed

to inteL LectuaL prope rty genera Lly, Customs authoriti es thus ptay Litt te
or no part jn the detectjon or proof of p'i racy. However, consideration is
now being given to a more active roLe for the customs authorities as

regards counterfeiting of trade marks foItowing the adoption of Counci L

ReguLati on No. 3842186 on measures to prohib'it the reLease f or f ree

ci rcuLati on of counterfei t goods 48.

2.6.43 . In Denmark, there are at present

Law enabLing customs authorities
p'i rate p roduct s. Aga'i n, howeve r,
CounciL ReguLat'ion No. 3842l86.

no provi sions in copyright or t rade mark

to intervene to prevent the'importation of

action wi LL now be taken to give effect to
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In Germany, the Law provides a basis for customs authorities to act to
seize imports of goods with faLse'indications of the source or the identity
of products in addjtion to goods bearing trade marks wjthout the consent of

the'i r orn"..49.

In Greece, no specif.'i c provis'i ons of Greek Law authorize customs

authorities to jntervene to prevent 'i mportation of pirated goods, However,

since the Berne Convention is considered part of Greek national copyright

Law and provides that'infringing copies of works protected by the

Convention shaL L be Li abLe to seizure on 'importat'ion50, the Customs

Investigative Service does jntervene 'in pi racy cases to seize iLLicit
.51

cop'l e s

In Spain, there are no specific prov'i sions under Leg'i sLation currentLy in

force whjch enabLe customs authorities to jntervene to prevent the

'i mportat'i on of p'i rated goods. In practice, however, the customs authorities
are reported to have been co-operating with the Spanjsh Authorsr Society
(SGAE) and the record industry in the controL of transborder traffic in

copyright goods.

In France, import'ing articLes which infringe French copyright Law

const itutes a c riminaL offence under the PenaI Cod"52. Th is permits

customs authorities to exercise a degree of controL over imports of such

goods. Sjnce 1977, when a series of directives were drawn up on th'is

matter, action has been reguLarLy taken on this basis, at Least as regards

'i mported sound recordings53.
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Section 28 of the Irish Copyright Actr 1963 enables the owner of rights 'in

any pubIished Literary, dramatic or musicaL work or sound recording, but
not cinematographic works, to give notice to the customs authoritjes that
he is the owner of the copyright in a particuLar work or record'ing, and to
require them, for a fixed period of time, to treat copies of the work or
record'ing as prohib'ited goods. This procedure enabLes the customs

authorities to prevent'importat'ion, except for private and domest'ic use, of
any'infringing copy of the work or of the recording. The form of notices
and the fees payable in respect thereof are inc[uded in matters prescribed
in ReguLations made under the Act by the competent customs authority.
Arrangements have been made between right hoLders' organ'izations and the
customs authoritjes to define the circumstances in which consignments wilL

q/-
be inspected'-. simi lar provisions exist under the Iri sh trade and

merchandi se marks Leg'isLat'ion,

In ItaLy, customs authorities have powers to prevent the importation of
goods whjch have been de LiberateLy misdescribed55 or which bear counterfeit
trade t..k156. They have no specific powers as regards infringements of
copy ri ght or n e'ighbour in9 r'ight s.

In the NetherLands, no specific prov'ision is made for customs authorities
to intervene to prevent the i mportat'ion of p'i rate product s. Though they
may inspect aL L goods in the course of thei limportation, the j r pou/ers to
intervene are Limited to the controL of import formal'ities, inctuding the
accuracy of the dectared vaLue of the goods. The customs authorities are
a Iso subject to ob['igations of secrecy. Customs intervention has thus not
deveLoped as an important instrument jn the repress'ion of piracy, though on

occasions information has been passed on in appropriate cases to the potice
or to right hoLders'organization.5T. The InterministeriaL Working Group

makes no proposaL on the invoLvement of Customs Authorities in its report on.58pinacy'-, but action wiLI now be needed to give effect to counciL
ReguLati on No. 3842/ 86.
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2.6.51. In Portugat, Articl.e 229 of the law on Industriat Prop"rty 59 confers upon

customs authorities the power to seize counterfeit goods at the frontier.
This provision is however appLicabte only where a trade mark or an

appettation of origin has been faLsified.

2.6.52. In the United Kingdom, section 22 of the Copyright Act 1956 provides that
the owner of the copyright in any pubtished Iiterary, dramatic or musicat
work may by notice require the customs authorities to treat copies of a

given work as prohibited goods and prevent their importation. This
provision does not appty to sound recordjngs or cinematographic works,
however. SimiLar provision is made as regards goods bearing infringing
trade marks under section 64(a) of the Trade Marks Act 1938. This
provision is of course avaitabte to producers who are owners of trade marks

appropriated by pirates. In its copyright biLI of October 1987 the
government has inserted a provision aiming at the introduction of the same

possibiLity in respect of fitms and records, though right holders witI have

to give an advance notice as to the time and place of the expected
importation in respect of infringing copies of films and recordings 60.

These notice requirements can, however, timit the utiLity of these
procedures from the point of view of right hoLders6l.

It wouLd thus appear that, in many Member States, customs seizure at the
Communityrs externaI frontiers coutd be deveLoped as a more effective
instrument in the repression of infringements of copyright. At the
Commun'ityrs internaI frontiers, no controL can be exercised after 199?.

This does not, however, exctude customs seizure when the existence of
iLLegitimate merchandise is brought to the attention of customs authorities
or, when they, in the exercise of internat control functions, detect fraud.
However, attention wiLL have to be paid to the practicat difficuLti.r 62

invotved if the customs services are not to be diverted from their
principaI tasks, white at the same time procedures cannot be so burdensome

to right hotders that they are of Littte or no practicaI use.

2,6.53.
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2.6.54. In December 1986, the CounciL adopted a reguLation Laying down measures to

prohibit the reLease for free circuLation of counterfeit 9oods, that is,
goods to which a trade mark has been improperLy affixed63. This regutation

creates common ruLes on the procedure to be foLLowed to prevent counterfeit

goods be'ing imported into the Commun'ity. The reguLation is Limited to

goods bearing'infringing trade marks but, as stated in the expLanatory

memorandum of the Commission's initial proposaL, at a Later stage,

consideratj on might be g'iven to appLying the procedures to other

jnteLLectuaL property rights, in particuLar, copyrights. Such an extension

of the reguLat'ion woutd ensure that customs seizure procedures made a

uniform contributjon to the repression of copyright piracy at the externaL

frontjers of the CommunitY.

Remed'i es and sanctions

?.6.55 . A retativeLy comprehensive State-by-State description of the current

situation wouLd jnvoLve a considerabLe degree of deta'i t. It seems

preferabte to concentrate on a timited number of important'issues, namety

the ava'ilabiLity of damages or other financial reLief to those whose rights

have been vioLated; the avai Labi tity of injunctive reLief ; the poss'ibi t'ity
of d'isposing of discovered pirate products and equipment used to produce

them in Hays which ensure that they wiLL not continue to cjrcutate to the

right holders'disadvantagel and, finalLy, the possjb'iLity of imposing

sufficientty dissuasive criminaL sanctions,'incLuding imprisonment for

seri ous of f ences.

Damages or other fi nanci aL ret ief

2,6 -56. As regards

civi L Law,

action for
can be rel
consequent

damages, where excLusive rights have been granted under the

damages wi LL of course 'i n principle be ava'i tabLe, as may an

an account of profits. Simi L arLy, where unfaj r competition taw

'ied upon in a civiL action, damages can be obtained for

financiat tosses.
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0n the other hand, as has been seen, certa'in important interests may not be

protected by civiL rights of action. This appLies not onLy to cases where

the interest is sjmpty not tegaIty recognized, such as those of the

producers of sound recordings in the NetherLands, but atso to jurisdjctions
whjch protect certain interests excLusivety by the criminaL taw and without

provi sion for compensation within the criminaL framework. As has been

seen, this is at present the case as regards the unauthorized recording of

L'ive performances in the United Kingdom and probabty Iretand. The

introduction of civiI rights of action as aLready announced by the United

Kingdom government woutd cLose this particuLar gap64.

More generaLLy, c[aims for damages are normaLLy dependent on proof of the

damage sustained or income foregone. In some jurisdictions, the damage may

incLude damage of a moraI character though this is normaLLy Limited to

authors' and performers' cLaims. OnLy in Ire [and65 and the United
.66Kingdom"" is provision made enabIing courts to award conversion damages

equivatent to the fuLt vaLue of infringing cop'ies detained or converted

and, in ftagrant cases, additjonaL exemptary damages. Even so, awards of

the former depend on proof of the number of copies in question and awards

of the Latter are subject to a number of restrictive conditions making them

unusuaL in practice. Further, the UK Government has recentLy announced its
intention to aboLish conversion damag.r 67 which are regarded as

objectionabte in particutar in the fietd of des'ign copyright. Instead the

powers of the courts to award additionat damages wiLL be strengthened by

removaL of existing Iimitations on their appLicabit'ity'
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The necess'ity of proving the damage sustained or income foregone can pose

problems since the quantities of pirate products in fact sotd may not be

ascertainabLe with any degree of certainty, even where search and se'izure

procedures have been successfuLLy used. In the case of bootLeg records,

the added difficuLty arises that an estimation of the depressive effect of

the appearance of a boot Leg record'ing on sates of Leg'itimate records is
frequentty specutatjve in character. These probLems of proving the quantum

of damages, as t"leLL as the practicaL difficuLty of enforcing awards against

the many pirate enterprises which are carefut to keep their reaLizabLe

assets re[atively smatt, mean that damages need to be compLemented by other

remedies if pirates are to be effectiveLy dissuaded from cont'inuing their
activities.

Injunctive reLief

2.6.60 . An important instrument in this respect'is injunctive reL'ief, that is, the

avai Labi t ity. of judic'i aL orders which wi LI enabLe continuing or future
p'irate act'iv'ity to be subject to sanctions of a penat type. Such remedies

are avaitabte in somewhat different forms in BeLg'ium, Denmark, Germany,

IreLand, Luxembourg, the NetherLands ("astre'intrr or "dwangsom") and the

United Kingdom, subject of course to what has aLready been said concerning

limitations as to the substantive rights conferred by the taw and the

avaiLabiLity of civiL rights of action. They may atso be avaiLabte on an

interim or acceterated basis which has the considerabLe advantage of
enabLing action to be taken that can prevent p'irate products being p[aced

on the market in the first ptace.

2-6.61. Greece, injunctive reLief is avai LabLe and, under certain conditions, as

inte rim measure . Lro68.

2.6-6?. In Spain, injunctive reLief is avaitabLe under the provisions of the 1987

copyright Law and under certain conditions as an interim measure 
"Lro 

69.

In

an
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2.6.63. In France, however, injunctive reLief appears not to be ava'iLabLe and it
has been suggested that its introduction woutd in many cases be heLpfuL,

particuLarLy to combat more sophisticated and persistent LawbreakerrT0.

The new French Lrr71 do., not atter this pos'it'ion, though it prov'ides for
other measures which are aimed at the determined pi r"t"72.

2.6.64. In Portuga[, injunctive retief is not avaiLabte under the Leg'istation in

for ce.

Disposat of infringing products and equipment used to produce them

2.6.65. Different techniques exist for ensuring that p'irate products that have been

discovered wi Lt not continue to circu[ate to the right holdersr

di sadvant age .

2.6.66. Thus, under the ruLes of civiL and criminaL procedure in force in most

Member States, proceedings for the'infringement of rights in books, films
and sound and video recordings may Lead to the court ordering that
infring'ing copies be destroyed or, in some cases, be rendered unusabLe or,
in others be transferred to the right hoLder.

2.6-67. Likewise, provision is frequentty made for equ'ipment used to produce

infringing copies to be destroyed with a vjew to preventing pirate activity
f rom cont'inu'ing in the future.
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The main gaps in this area appear to be consequentiaL on certain interests

not being protected by the substantive ruLes of civiL or criminaI Law

rather than weaknesses in the procedurat provisions aLone. Some of these

have recentLy been closed. For example, in France, the new Law has

introduced confiscation for sound and video recordings'infringing the

substantive neighbouring rights wh'ich the Law now has introduced for

performers and producers. Such a possibit'ity has Iong existed for books

and fiLrr 73.0ther gaps remain, however, notabLy those fLowing from the

absence of specific protection for producers of sound recordings and for

performers in Greece and the NetherLands. In addit'ion, the Betgian [aw of

1971 on Trade Practices which, as has been seen, pl'ays an'important ro[e in

the protection of sound recordings/ appears not to permit confiscation or a

similar remedy'in either crjminat or civil- proceed'ings'

Di ssuasive c riminaL sanctions

The nature of many p'irate operations requires substantiaL criminaL

oenaLties to be availabLe to dissuade those who seek to avo'id the futL

effect of civi L judgements and are skiLful in so doing. In addition,

providing for severe penaLties, inctuding imprisonment for more serious

offencesr gives a cIear indication to taw enforcement authorities of the

need to act against piracy and a reat incentive to do so. 0n the other

hand, if these authoritjes know that even a successfuL prosecution wi[[

tead onLy to a smal[ fine, which wjLL probably be regarded by pirates

simpLy as an irritating tax on their continuing activities, it is

understandabLe that they prefer to concentrate their Limited resources on

other matters.
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Many States have aIready recogn'ized the importance of hav'ing an adequate

range of criminaL sanctions avai LabLe to secure effective poLice invoLvement

in the detection of p'iracy and the enforcement of law and aLso to constitute
effectjve disjncentjves to pirates. Thus, in sp'ite of the generat tendency

in the Community to reduce c riminaL penaIt'ies, in particuIar, those

consist'ing of imprisonment, sanctions avaiLabLe in case of piracy have been

substantiaLLy reinforced in many Member States in accordance with the

objectives set out in the resoLution by representatives of governments of

the Member States of 24 July 198474. Whereas the United Kingdom had atready

increased its maximum penaLties in 198375, DenmarkT6, G"rr"ny77 Fr"n""7E,
7a

and PortugaL '' have aLI introduced increased penaLties in the past tllo
years. In ItaLy the penatties introduced for piracy in respect of recordings

in 1981 80 *"r. made appLicable for fiLm and video p'iracy in 1985 81.

Further, an increase of penaLties avaitabLe is under active consideration in

IreLand and the NetherLands. In short, deterrent sanctions are aLready or

w'i LL be shortty avaiLabLe in Denmark, Germany, Greece, France, IreLand,

ItaLy, Luxembourg, the NetherLands, PortugaL and the Un'ited Kingdom.

2-6.71. However, 'in the foL Lowing cases in particuLar, the criminaI sanctions

appLi cabLe seem in need of reinforcement.

2-6-72. Thus, in BeLgium, imprisonment is not possibte for copyright infringement

as such, whatever the nature of the right'infringed or the scaLe or

character of the offence. However, where conviction is obtained for
counterfeit'ing or under ArticLe 191, 498 or 505 of the Penat Code sentences

of jmprisonment may be imposed.

2-6.73. As regards producers'rights in sound recordings, as has been seen, these

are not protected jn the NetherLands and a fortiori penaL sanctions are not

avai tabLe, though thei r introduction is being conside..d82.

2.6-74. Finally, the penatties appIicabLe to boottegging jn IreLand do not incLude

impri sonment.
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In addition, however, the effectiveness of criminaL sanct'ions depends not

only on the characteristics of the penaLties, but aLso on the degree of

certainty that they wi LL in practice be appLied- This jn turn depends jn

targe part on taw enforcement authorities taking an active part in the

prosecution of offenders. SubstantiaL penaLties, at Least for serious or

repeated offences, as has aLready been stated, act as an incentive for Law

enforcement authorities to act where they have power to do so- However, it

appears that, in some cases, copyright infringements, though criminaL

offences, can be prosecuted onLy on a compLaint from an injured party, as

in BeLgium and Luxembourg or even onty by the injured party himself as in

Gr eec e.

The expLanatjon for this state of affairs seems in part at Least to be an

understandabLe retuctance to give Law enforcement authoriti es

resoonsjbiLities in cases of the more cLassicaL and deLicate type in which

one author is aL Leging that another has plagiarized his work. However,

modern, commerciat copying is cLearLy distinguishabIe from such cases: the

copies are compLete or nearLy so, no attempt being made to present the work

as different from the originaL. Moreover, the scaLe of the phenomenon is

such that .it shouLd rank as an econom'ic c rime of the f i rst order damaging,

not onIy to ind'ividuaL 1i9ht hoLders, but aLso to the viabiLity of

.i mportant areas of economic and cuLturaL activ'i ty. For these reasons, most

Member States authorize Law enforcement authorities to prosecute on thei r

own initiative as regards Large scaLe copying and traffic'in pirate

products or at Least encourage pubLic prosecution on request by the injured

party. Such approaches shouLd be adopted by aLL Member States.

2-7- The organizationaL framevork for enforcement

2.7 .1 The organizationaL framework for enforcement activit'ies is compLex and

vari es from State to State. It incLudes individuaL right hoLders,

organ'izations representing such right hoLCers and pubLjc authorities'
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Right hotders and thei r organizat ions

2.7.2. Authors are in atL Member States organized in societies which are engaged

primariIy'in the coLLecting of royatties for literary and musicaL works.

Separate societies may exist for djfferent ctasses of work, for exampLe,

societies deaIing with dramatic and dramatic musicaL works are frequentLy
distinct f rom those deaL'ing with other forms of music and Lyrics incLuding
popuLar songs. The natjonaL organizations are members of an internationaL
organization, cISAC83.0ther right hoLders are atso organized at nationaL
and international Leve L. Thus producers of sound and video recordings are

organ'ized in atL Member States and these natjonaL organizations, together
wih others, form the Internationat Federation of Producers of Phonograms

and Videograms (IFPI). Fi Lm and video producer.84 .nd distribrto.s85 a."
a Lso organized at nationaL and internationaL Levet as are publirh"..86,
broadcaste ,s87 , and perforr".r88.

2.7.3. In an increasing number of cases, the current prevatence of p'iracy has Led

at both nationat and jnternationaL Levels to new jnitiatives, incLuding the
formation of ad hoc anti-piracy organizations bringing together different
interest groups, to combine resources and operate with greater
effectiveness. New techn'iques have been deveLoped to faci t'itate
enforcement such as the marking of fi Lms to enabte the source of seized

cop'ies to be identif ied more easi Ly.
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2.7.4. For exampLe, in the United Kingdom, the British Phonograph Industry (BPI)

has been deaLing with piracy of sound recordings, whiLe the Federation

Against Copyright Theft (FACT) was founded'in 1982 and has since pLayed an

important part in reducing the market share of p'irate video recordings. In

1983, a simiLar act'ion group was founded to combat video piracy in the

NetherLands known as Foundation Video Safe. In IreLand, the Irish Nationat

Federat'ion Aga'inst Copyright Thef t (INFACT) began operations 'in 1984 and

from the beginning of 1985, the BeLgian Anti-Piracy Federation (BAF) and,

'in Germany, the Soc'iety f or the Prosecuti on of Copyright Inf ringement

(GVV, GeseL Lschaft zur VerfoLgung von UrheberrechtsverLetzungen) have begun

sjmi Lar operations. These exampLes and, in particuLar, the success achieved

in the area of video piracy in the United Kingdom have insp'ired the

creation of simiLar organizations in other Member States: in France,

L'Association de Lutte contre La Piraterie AudiovisueLLe (ACPA); in Spa'in:

Federaci6n Antjpi rateria (FAP); and in Denmark, the Foren'ingen af Danske

Vi deogramdi st ri butdr^e r.

2-7.5. At the internationaL IeveL aLso, the producers of sound and video

record ings have created an organizat'i on in co-operati on with the

InternationaL Chamber of Commerce and the CommonweaLth Secretariat, The

InternationaL Maritime Bureau of the InternationaL Chamber of Commerce

contributes to the project its particuLar expertise in monitoring the

transportation of goods. IFPI contributes amongst other th'ings

inteLLigence coLLected by'its nat'ionaL and regionaL groups throughout the

worLd. The organization, known as the Joint Anti-Piracy InteLLigence Group

(JAPiG), achieved significant resuLts from the outr.t89.
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2-7.6. This concentration of ant'i-pi racy interests at nationaL and international
LeveL js a weLcome devetopment, By centraLizing retevant information and

activity on a timited number of focaL points, it not onLy increases the
effectiveness and efficiency of anti-piracy efforts,'it shouLd also
faci Lj tate the deve [opment. of frujtfuL co-operati on between rights hoLders

and pubLic authorit'ies by providing a Limited number of contact points
which, without prejudice to the rights and possibiLities of others, can

devetop particuLarLy productive reLations with relevant nationaL
administrations.

PubIic authorities

2.7.7, At nationaL LeveL, different agenc'ies may be invoLved depending on the
'\tate 'in question incLud'ing the customs, the poli ce and pubLic prosecuting
aut{.orjties as weLL as agencies responsibLe for taxation and consumer
protelti on.

2.7.8. As has aLready-been indicat.d90, timitations on the roLe and powers of some

of these agencies sometimes exist, for exampLe, as regards the police and

the customs. Remov'ing these Limitations wouLd increase the contribution
that they wouLd make to the repression of p'iracy. In particutar, ensuring
that customs authorities are in Law and in practice abte to inform right
hol.ders of possibLe vioLations of their rights so that the latter can act
to protect themsetves, where appropriate, seems to be a desirabLe
objective.
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2.7.9, However, this invoLves not onLy remov'ing the LegaL Limitations to which

reference has aLready been made, but aLso ensuring that there are readity

usabLe Lines of communication between the authorities on the one hand and

right hoLders'organ'izat'ions on the other. As has been seen, the formation

of ad loc anti-piracy action groups is already making a significant
contributjon in this respect. To the extent that there may be weaknesses,

right hoLders are'in a position to'improve the position jn the short run

for themseLves by taking action aLong the Lines aLready traced by others.

In the Longer term, attention might aLso be given to the creation of

systems us'ing modern information technoLogy to ensure that usefuI
jnformation is made avai LabLe to the parties at the Lowest cost possibLe.

Further reference wi LL be made to this possibi L ity subsequentLy.

2.7 .10 . ConverseLy, the effectjveness of the pubLic authoritjes depends on their
having the fulL co-operation of those interest groups which are adverseLy

affected by piracy- The actjvities of pubLic authorities are subject to
inevitabLe resource constraints. The restrictive effect of those

constraints can be significantLy reduced to the extent that those
'immediateLy concerned can prov'ide the authorities with information enabLing

them to act with efficiency. In the customs context, for exampLe, one of

the obstacles to more effective intervention js the difficuLty and cost of

estabLish'ing that goods are probabLy pirated and the jdent'ity of those

whose rights have been infringed. The possibiLity of extending the Councit

ReguLat'ion, to which reference has aIready been made, on retease of goods

into free circuLat'ion, to jncLude other forms of inteL LectuaL property,

incLuding copyright, depends in substantiaL part on soLutions being found

to these practicaL probLems.
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2,7.11- Again, modern information technoLogy may heLp to provide the soLut'ion.

From time to time, the suggestion has been made at Community LeveL of the

creati on of a regi st er of rights in ci nematographi c or audi o-v isuaL

,91worKS Thjs has been regarded primari ty as an instrument to faci Litate

the financing of fi Lm production and ,3rao no!,, agreement on the creation of

such a system has not proved possibIe tt. However, a reg'i ster of rights'i n

respecr of sound recordings, video recordings and fi Lms couLd aLso pLay a

roLe in the repression of piracy by making it reLativeLy easy to'identify

who has the right to expLoit a work in a given jurisdiction- This couLd

f ac.iL.itate intervent'ion by customs and other authorities s'ince they shouLd

be abte to establish more easiLy and rapidLy whether merchandise seems

LikeLy to be infringing or not and wouLd atso be abLe to inform interested

parti es of consignments of apparentLy pi rated products. t^Jithin the

framework of WIp0-UNESCO, a Committee of GovernmentaL Experts wi Lt discuss

in March 1988 the setting up of an InternationaL register of audiovisuaL

works. Depending on the outcome of the trJIP0-UNESCO meetjng, the work at

Community LeveL couLd be co-ordinated r"rith future work at the'internationaL

Leve L.

2.7 .12. In order to make such a

of customs authorities,
author it ies periodicat tY

p'i racy ex i st s.

system workabLe in practice from the po'int of view

right holders wouLd need to notify those

of works in re[ation to which a particutar risk of
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2.7 .13. The Commission has in 1985 submitted to CounciL a communication on the

co-ordinated deveLopment of computerized administrative procedures, the
o?

C.D. project'", which the CounciL endorsed by decision of 4 February
ot.

1986'-. The system envisaged cou[d probabty be used to orient customs

checks in the p'iracy context. Detai Led examination of this possibiLity
wouLd not be appropriate in the context of this paper but shouLd form part
of the work Lead'ing to the deve[opment of the system. As to the reg'ister
'itse Lf , one of the main object'ions in the past has been the cost to the

pubLic of its creation and administration. But the question ctearLy arjses
as to whether it wouLd not be possibLe for a reg'ister to be organized and

paid for by those who wi LL derive the benefit from it, that 'is, the right
hoLders concerned. If such an approach were possibte, Community
'invoLvement couLd be Limited to ensuring that the register coutd be

accessed by customs and other reLevant authoritjes within the framework of
the C.D. project and possibLy to prov'iding a simpLe LegaL framework to g'ive

the registry and the jnformation that it conta'ins LegaL recogn'itjon.

2.7.14. In addition to co-operatjon between public authorities on the one hand and

right hoLders on the other, co-operation between reLevant pubtic
authorities at nationa[, internationaL and Community LeveLs js aLso

i mpor t ant .
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At the nationat leve[, Member States are in a position to take for

themselves the necessary measures in the tight of their particu[ar

administrative structures. However, a strong case can be made for the

creation or designation of focaI points having particutar responsibiLities

in retation to piracy and associated problems. As regards the audio-visual

fie[d, the rol.e of the Centre NationaI de ta Cin6matographie in France

const itutes an interest ing exanpte. Such focat points not onty faci Iitate

co-ordination of the activities of aLL pubtic authorities concerned and

co-operation between them. They can also perform the rote of natural

interIocutor for right hol.ders and their organizations which' as has been

expf.ained above, are frequentLy in the process of creating simitar focal

points for themsetves.

At the Community and internatjona[ [eveLs, procedures for co-operation

between law enforcement agencies atready exist thich can be used in

appropriate cases jncl.uding, for example, the services of InterpoL95' The

generaI tegisLative tendency to sanction piracy as a serious offence

punishabl.e by imprisonment shouLd make it easier to use these procedures

since it makes it Less tikeLy that piracy wiLl' be perceived as a matter of

minor importance.

The Interpot GeneraI AssembLy at its 46th session in Stockholm in'1977

adopted a resolution on audio-visual piracy and has since made efforts to

expand its activities to combat piracy. It shouLd be remembered hovever

that co-operation within Interpot consists of votuntary acts of mutual

assistance and is based on the possibiLities offered by national laws of

its Member States, their nationat sovereignty being strictty respected'

They retain power to decide whether or not to co-operate; they do not have

to justify their decisions and no measures may be taken if they do not'

These Limitations on the co-ordinating possibiLities of the Interpot are an

irmortant quaLification on its abiIity to act in the repression of piracy'
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2-7.18. For the f uture, at Community Leve L, a Log'icat consequence of the recent
adopt'ion of a Community reguLation on the retease into free circuLation of
counterfeit goods96 might be to consider counterfeit as a matter that
shouLd faLl within the mutuaL assistance regime created by the CounciI

ReguLation on mutuaL assistance between the administratjve authorities of
the Member States and co-operation between the Iatter and the Commission to
ensure the correct appLication of the Law on customs and agricutturaI

Q7matters'' . This provides for both assjstance on request and spontaneous

assistance. If necess ary, a retativeLy simpte amendment cou[d be adopted

to cLarify the position. It t,louLd al.so fotlow that if it proves possibIe to
extend the reguLation on reLease into free cjrcuLation to other forms of
inteL LectuaL property 'infringement, incLuding copyright, the mutuaL

assistance regime could appLy equatLy in such cases. FinaLLy, the C.D.

Project wiLL provide the technicaL means whereby such mutuaL assistance can

be eff ic'ientLy managed.93

2.7.19. At the internationaL LeveL, the Customs Co-operation Counci [ (CCC) has

proved an efficient instrument for increasing co-operation between natjonaL
customs authorities. In 1953, it adopted a Recommendation on Mutuat

Administration Assistance aiming at prov'iding'information on net"l methods or
means of customs fraud and to offer on request of another Member State the
ma'intenance of a speciaL watch on partjcuLar consjgnments, on persons known

to be engaged in smuggLing or on suspect vehicLes. Furthermore, 'in 1975,
the CounciL adopted a Recommendation on the PooL'ing of Information
concerning Customs Fraud. The information cotLected and subsequentLy

communicated to States reLates to persons convicted of smuggL'ing or customs

fraud, methods of smuggLing and vesseLs jnvoLved'in smuggLing. These
jnstruments do not retate directLy to copyright goods, but they can ptay a

roLe when trade in pirate products invotves, as it often does, customs

fraud. However, in 1983, the ccc embarked on a study of the roLe of the
customs in impLementing copyright and industriaL property Iaw. The aim of
the study partLy carried out by means of a questionnaire addressed to
Member States and internationaL organ'izations was to define the roLe of
customs authorities 'in generaL anti-pi racy action and how the partic'ipation
of these authorities couLd be made more reguLar and effective. The study
was compLeted in 198499 .
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2.7.20. The study has been discussed by the competent Committees of the CCC, that

is the Enforcement Committee and the Permanent Technicat Committee. The

Enforcement Committee reached the fottowing conctusions. First, customs

enforcement of intettectual property larl woul.d be a permanent item on the

Committee's work programme so that the Committee coutd continue to exchange

vietrs about developments in this fietd. Second[y, the CCC Secretariat

shoutd now propose practicaI means of assisting administrations which

atready have competence in this fieLd. Thirdty, the Secretariat shoul"d

continue to maintain contacts with the internationat organizations which

are concerned with this question, and to co-ordinate the activities of the

Enforcement Committee and of the Permanent Technicat Committee brhich ras

responsibte for the administrative aspects of the question. FourthLy, the

Secretariat shou[d further anatyse the enforcement instruments of the CCC

with a view to determining the extent to which they coutd be used for
purposes of combating piracy and counterfeiting pending further
consideration of a new instrument. The Permanent TechnicaI Committee has

finished its work in devetoping a mode[ law which gives customs authorities
power to act in counterfeiting and piracy cases.

2.7.21. The CCC's programme in reLation to piracy and counterfeiting ctearty merits

the Communityrs futt support.

2-8. The internationat eontext for future initiatives and devgloprents a!
Cornnity levet

2.8.1, Before proceeding f rom the anal'ysi s set out

poss'ib[e f uture initiatives and deve lopments

broader internationat context in which such

may be taken shoutd be considered in so far
been covered.

above to a consideration of

at Community Ievet, the

initiatives and devetopments

as this context has not Yet
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2.8.2. The jnternationaL organizat ions which administer the reLevant copyright and

reLated rights conventions have severat times addressed the piracy issue to

atert the pubLic to the damage done to cutturat activity by piracy and to

promote, in the varjous parts of the worLd where piracy constitutes a

serious probLem' actions to combat p'irate actjvitjes.

Z.B-3. At the LeveL of the Rome Conventjonl00r,h. IntergovernmentaL Committee

0ctober 1979 adopted a recommendation to Member States of the United

Nations in which the administering organizations recommended UN Member

States to accede to the Conventionl0l. This recommendation was renewed

the IntergovernmentaL Committee during its eighth 0rdinary Session in

November ig}11o2.

2-8-4 At the b,IPO LeveL, d fjrst worLdwide Forum on the Piracy of Sound and

AudiovjsuaL Record'ings was heLd in Geneva jn March 1981. A resolution was

adopted recommending steps to be taken both in deveLoped and devetop'ing

countries to bring jnto force appropriate LegisLation to prevent piracy and

to ensure the appL'ication of such Leg'ist"tjon103. A second worLdwide forum

was organized in WIP0 in March 1983, this time on "P'iracy of Broadcasts and

the Printed Word". The resoLution adopted as the concLusjon of the
104

meet ing'-- expressed concern over the spread of piracy. It considered that

the search for practicaL measures for combating piracy with more efficiency
shouLd continue and recommended that the AssembLy of the Berne Union adopt

a recommendation on the subject. The subject was addressed again at a

meeting of government experts on 2-6 June 1986 organized by UNESCO/|'JIPO and

a resoLuti on adopted caLL'ing for stronger penaL sanctions against
. 105

p'r r acy

The ResoLutions adopted within WIP0 can reaListicaLLy onLy aim at bringing

to the attention of nationaL governments the need to adopt approprjate

measures against p'iracy at the nationaL LeveL. Even when taking a generaL

position as to the piracy issue, the wording of a resolution must be chosen

wjth deIicacy if an important number of deveIop'ing countries are not to
find'it too difficuLt to endorse. For them, the importance of due respect

of inte L LectuaL property ri ghts must norma L ly be ba Lanced aga'inst

recogniti on of the need for ready access to copyright materia t.

2.8 -5

'ln

by
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2.8.6. The UNESCO Secretariat has prepared a document entitled rrAnalysis of the

repties to the UNESCO questionnaire on the phenomenon of the piracy of
printed materiat, phonograns, audiovisuaI materiat, fi[ms, and radio and

tetevision programsrrt which summarizes and anatyses the rept'ies to the

questionnaire given by its Member States.

2.8.7. At the levet of the.Councit of Europe, Ministers of Cutture adopted a

resotution in May 1984106 inuiting trlember States to organi ze, at nationaI

and European levet, action to repress audio-visuaI piracy. 0n 18 January

1g8E, the Committee of Ministers adopted a Recommendationl0T ,o Member

States on measures to combat piracy in the fieLd of copyright and

neighbouring rights.

2.E.8. t,lithin the GATT, the possibiLity of action on the trade aspects of

counterfeiting has been activety discussed since 1982. In 1984, a group of

experts was set up to pursue the matter. This GATT initiative aimed at

providing a framework for the participation of customs authorities in the

detection and seizure of counterfeit merchandise, which is at present

defined as merchandise on which a trade mark aLtegedty has been placed

without the consent of the trade mark oyner. Insofar as pirates copy not

only the work but atso the packing, rhich for audio-visual works is
frequentLy the case, this initiative is atso of interest to the copyright

hotder. However, the work within GATT has not resutted in an agreement on

counterfeit merchandise, because of opposition by numerous third countries,

in particutar deve toping countries.
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2.8.9. This work had resutted in that at least one area of intettectual property

rights coutd be deaLt with by GATT. In September 1986, the Ministers of
Trade of contracting States meeting in Punta det Esta decided that, in a

more generaI sense, trade aspects of inteItectuaI property shoutd be

inctuded on the agenda of the muttitateraI negotiations, which they had

just opened. Consequent[y, these negotiations wiLL aLso incLude other
issues of intetlectuat property, which have an impact on trade ftows and

trade retations. It is ctear from the pretiminary discussions on this issue

which have taken ptace that there is a marked witIingness at Community

tevet to examine the possibitities of effectivety reinforcing Legistation
on copyright and retated rights withjn the framework of GATT, in particutar
to combat book, phonogram and videogram piracy, on the basis of the york

aLready carried out on counterfeit goods.

2.8.10. FinaLty, it shoutd be noted that the Community has recentty taken up

intet [ectuaI property probtems with thi rd countries, in particutar as

regards the barriers which certain inte[ [ectuaI property systems constitute
in respect of trade ftons and investment by Community enterprises. It
appears worthwhite at this stage to consider the possibitity of using these

contacts more systematicaLty to combat piracy. This question wiLt be

examjned in more detaiI in Chapter 7.

2.9. Future devetqprents and initiatives at Corrunity tevet

2.9.1. The present situation as regards pjracy in the Member States of the
European Community and in the rest of the wortd can be summarized as

fotlows. Atthough in severat Member States substantiaI progress has been

made in the recent past, piracy of sound recordings and audio-visuaI rorks
remains a substantial. probLem both within and outside the Community.

Piracy of books atso remains serious, though in this case the probLem

exists essentiaLLy in certain non-Member countries.
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2.g.2, Outside the Community, positjve trends can be perceived onLy in h,estern

European countries, the United States, Canada, Japan, Austratia, Hong-Kong

and recentLy Singapore. Many other countries do not take effective

antj-piracy action and in some cases, dispLay a degree of comptacency that

suggests connivance, even compLicity. The externaL dimension of the pi racy

probLem seems Likety to remain significant for some time to come. The

Community has a cLear,interest in us'ing its cotLective weight to ensure

better protection for the creations of its authors, performers and

producers in non-Member States. The nature of possibte Community actions to

this end and the frameworks within wh'ich such actions can be taken is

discussed in detai I in ChaPt er 7 -

2.g.3. Inside the Community, there is good reason to beLieve that progress recentLy

made in repress'ing piracy can be maintained, even increased. Copyright Laws

have been amended or are under current review in many Member States. The

CounciL Resotution of 1984 has drawn the attention of Member States to the

p.iracy probLem. As a consequence, reinforced LegisIation, deterrent

sanctions and better enforcement procedures can now be reLied upon in a

number of cases. Further, r'ight hoLders have in the recent past organized

"themse[ves in ant'i-pi racy organizations and are activeLy taking action

aga'inst Pi r acY.

2.9.4. NevertheLeSs, many improvements remain to be made'in particuLar

jurisdictjons. Moreover, it couLd be dangerous to retax too soon,

particuLarLy when neh, reproduction technoLogy may g'ive fresh'impetus to

pi rate ac t iv 'itY.

2.g.5. As stated in paragraph 2.3-5., Pirate compact discs are virtuaLLy unknown

due to the fact that the manufacture is technicaLLy compLicated and requ'ires

high investments. The Launch of the digitaL audio tape recording equipment

(DAT) which offers the same sound quaL'ity as the compact disc may change the

p.icture.in respect of p'iracy of h'igh fideLity sound recordings- Dig'itaL

sound sources, whether compact discs or digitaI tape, can be perfectLy

reproduced and contrary to anaLogue copies, dig'itaL copies do not

deteriorate by success'ive copying.0n the basis of a "clone" coPYr

generatjons of copies may be reproduced, each copy serving as a master copy'
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2.9.6. In an effort to reduce the piracy probLem, Japanese producers have agreed to
'impLement in fuLL the standards of protection for digitaL recordings Ia'id

down in the R-DAT conference standard of 1986. Guidance from fvllTI has [ed

aLI major manufacturers of DAT in Japan to accept the conference standard

which incLudes the fotLow'ing measures : a sampIing rate for digitaL
recordjng (48kHz) which is different from the sampLing rate used for compact

discs (44,1kH2). This has the effect of excLuding the reproduction of a

compact disc through the digitat 'input socket of the DAT recorder and

thereby excLudes the productjon of "clones" on the basis of CDs, un[ess a

' rate converter is applied. Further, the MITI guideLines provide for the use

of detector ci rcujtry to identify copy-inhibit codes inserted in the

sub-codes of pre-recorded dig'itaL software, both CD and eventuaL[y DAT. Th'is

renders digitaL copy'ing of CD onto DAT impossibLe but does not prevent

copying via the anaLogue output of a CD pLayer. MITI guidance aLso suggests

that licence agreements with non-Japanese firms to produce DAT should

majntain both these ant'i-copying measures.

?.9.7- The use of dig'itaL audio tape is seen by the recording 'industry primari Ly as

a potentiaL problem in reLation to home copying and is consequentLy deatt
with in Chapter 3 beLow where a number of possible protection measures are

discussed. A pi racy probLem remains, however, since the described measures

reLating to the prevention of direct d'ig'itat copying wi LI not prevent the

determined pirate from producing such iLlegitimate copies as the market may

dema nd.

2.9.8. Mass production of pre-recorded digitaL tape wiIL eventuatty take pLace by

means of contact process printers aILowing copies to be made many times

faster than on a recorder. The danger that such machines, in the t"lrong

hands, m'ight be used to produce Large quantities of pirate copies is reat.
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2.9.9. 0n the other hand, manufacturers of recorded music are Limited in number and

the identity of Leg'itimate manufacturers in the Community is known to right

hoLde rs and the j r organizations. Since considerabLe economic jnterests are

at stake, consideration might be given to limiting the. saLe of DAT printers

to professionaI users such as record companies and to making the sate to a

user and his possession of the equ'ipment dependent on a Licence to be issued

by a public authority of a Member State. Th'is pubLic authority wouLd keep

track of aLL machines soLd on its territory to make sure that equipment is

not subsequentLy t ransferred to non-Licensed users. Licences couLd be

revocabLe on proof that the user had engaged in pirate activity.

2.9.10. Since contact printing equipment is not yet on the market or at Least in a

very L'imited number onLy, such a measure wouLd be effective and wouLd not

necessali Ly impLy the introductjon of unreasonabLy burdensome bureaucratic

orocedures. It couLd weLL be compared to the firearm Licence in use in

Member States with the qua[ification that the L'icence wouLd be deLivered to

any person being a bona fide producer of pre-recorded DAT.

2.9 .11 - If a Licensing scheme were to prove successfuL within the Community,

consideration couLd then be given to persuading other countries to do

Likewise.
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More generaLLy, that p'i racy of copyrighted goods jn the Community has a

s.ignificant cross-frontjer dimension is cLear. A consjderabLe proportion

of pirate goods sold in the Member States have been imported from the

countries both from withjn and outside the Community. In addition, even

when pirate products are produced in the Member State of saLe, the

protected work may L,,eL L have its ori gin in another Member State, having

been procured or copied from a broadcast originating there. This Last

phenomenon js tikeLy to jncrease as cross-frontier teLevision broadcasting

and cabLe transmiss'i on become increasingLy common in the Commun'i ty.
AccordingLy, strateg'ies for the repress'ion and prevention of piracy that

are conceived excLus'iveLy within nationaL frameworks are unLikeLy to prove

satisfactory. Such approaches wiLL not be abLe to tackLe the source of

much of the problem and, in so far as they wi LL be obLiged to confront

pirate imports essentiaLLy at the natjonaL frontier, they risk having

negative effects on Leg'i timate commerce between Member States. They couLd

accordingLy have a direct, and adverse, effect on the function'ing of the

common mar ket .

A strong case can thus be made for concerted actions at Community LeveL to

reduce to the maximum extent possibLe production of pirated works by

sources within the Community and trade in pirate products of whatever

provenance or origin. The main actions that might be taken foLLow from the

anaLysis aLready made.

2.9.14- First, euite independentLy of the ratification of reLevant internationat

conventions, substantive rights shouLd be enacted where they are tacking at

present, in particuLar, in favour of producers of fiLms and sound and video

record ings, perfo rming art i st s, broadcaste rs and cab Le operators. They

shouLd be entitLed to authorize the fixation and reproduction for

commerciaL purposes and the commerc'iaI distribution by way of saLe 108 of

their works (see paragraphs 2.6.3. to 2.6.26. above).
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Second, effective search and seizure procedures, subject to appropriate

safeguards, shoutd generaLLy be made avai LabIe in both civiL and crimjnaL

proceedings. Consideration shoutd atso be given to the generaL adoption of

powers, again subject to appropriate safeguards, to enforce disctosure of

sources and destinations of pirate products (see paragraphs 2.6.27. to
2.6.40. above) .

Third, consideration shouLd be given to extending the CounciL Regu[ation on

proh'ibit'ing the retease for free circutation of counterfejt goods to

include goods infringing copyrights. Now that the regutation has been

adopted, experience wiLt soon be ga'ined as to its operatjon (see paragraphs

2.6.41. to 2 .6.54. above).

Fourth, as regards remedies and sanctions, appropriate damages shouLd be

avaitabLe to those whose interests have been damaged; injunctive retief
shouLd be avai LabLe to deaL with persistent offenders; confiscation of

infring'ing goods and equipment used to produce them shouLd be introduced

where they are not possjbte at present; and piracy should be treated as a

criminaL offence, subject to pubIic prosecution and entaiLing the

poss'ibi L ity of impri sonment for serious or repeated offences (see

par agraphs 2 .6-55, to 2 .6.76. above) .
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Fifth, the efforts of rights hotders and their organizations to develop
structures enabIing them to act effective[y against pirates shoutd be

devetoped and encouraged, not teast by the pubtic authorities responding in
a rec'iprocat fashion. This invo[ves both the removat of certain format

constraints on co-operation between pubLic authorities and rights hotders

and, in addition, practicaI measures to improve the effectiveness of such

co-operation whi Ie respect ing the inevitabte resource constraints on pubtic
administrations. In this context, consideration might be given to the

creation at nationaL LeveL of administrative focat points to faciIitate
co-operation both between concerned pubLic agencies and between the

administration as a whote and rights holders and their organizations.
Consideration mjght also be given to the creation by right hotders'
organizations of a register or registers of rights in protected works in a

computerized form. The possibiIity of expLoiting this information in order
to strengthen customs controts shoutd be exp[ored in the context of the
C.D. project for the co-ordinated deveIopment of computerized

administrative procedures (see paragraphs 2.7.10. to 2.7.13. above).

Sixth, co-operation between competent authorities shoutd be promoted at
nationa[, Community and internationa[ [eve[. In this context, at the

Community levet, consideration shou[d be given to an extension of the
mutuaI assistance regime to inctude first counterfeit and then copyright
infringements (see paragraph 2.7.18. above).

FinaILy, at the internationa[ [evet, the initiatives within GATT and

Customs Co-operation Councit in this fietd shouLd be active[y supported by

the Community, white duplication of efforts shou[d be avoided. At the same

time, consideration shoutd be given to using more systematicatty the
various channe[s open to the Community to inftuence countries which are
known to be sources of pirate products to act against the producers (see

paragraphs 2.7.19 to 2.8.10. above and chapter 7 beLow).
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?.9.21. Some of the actions I isted above ctearLy ca [[ f or formal. tegislative
activity by the Community's institutions, for examp[e, the extension at the

appropriate time of the regulation on the retease of counterfeit goods and

the mutuat assistance regime. Equat[y clear[y, some other actions are not

Legistative in character, for exampLe, the creation of administrative focaI
points and the initiatives at the internationaI tevet. In between, are

, actions as to rlhich binding Community tegislation woutd be possible, but as

to whjch Less format, and probabl.y Less lBngthy, responses may atso be

possibte. Into this category fatt the actions designed to assure the-

generat introduction of deterrent sanctions r\n.respect of pifacy, tor
exampte. At this stage, however, the advantages in terms of LegaI security
offered by a binding Community legaL instrument seem to outweigh the

advantages of other techniques jn so far as measures concerning the

avaiIabi['ity and tegaI enforcement of retevant inteLtectuaI property rights
are concerned.

2-10. Surrary

lfhereas reasurcs to corbat piracy outside the Gonrunityrs jurisdiction is
dealt rith in Chapter 7.on the Corrunityrs extcrnat retations, the findings
of the present chapter calr..be sunarized as fottous :

The repression of piracy of sound and video recordings in the Conunity
rcquires the eristenca of ctcar substantive lcgat provisions in favour of
authors, produecrs and perforrers and broadcasting organizations in respect

of their right to authorize the reproduction for corrercial purposcs of
thcir recordings and broadcasts.
Such substantive tegat provisims rust bc acconpanied by appropriate
procedures facititating legal action and proof against acts of pirecy, in
particular provisions on search and seizure.
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Efficient reredies nust be at thc disposaL of right hoLders in infringcrent
cases and dissuasive cririnal sanctions avai[ab[e for deating rith, in
particutar, organized professional piracy. Finatty, an rppropriatc
organizational frarevork perritting an effective cooperation bctvccn right
hotders and pubtic authorities, in particular lav enforccrent authorities,
rust exist. Specific reasures, such as the control of concrciat tape

duptication equiprent, shoutd be adopted rhere appropriate.

2-11. Conctusion

The Commjssion troutd according[y wetcome the views of interested parties on

the foI Lowing matters.

* The intention of the Corrission to subrit to the Council as a retter of
priority a proposat for a binding [ega[ instrurent :

requiring atI Member States to provide, through one legaI technique or

another, tor rights for producers of cinematographic works, videograns

and sound recordings to authorize the reproduction for commerciat

purposes of those works and their commerciaL distribution;
requiring aIt Member States to provide rights.for performing artists to
authorize the reproduction for commerciat purposes of their fixed
performances and thei r commerciaL distribution;
requiring a[[ Member States to provide rights for organizations engaged

in broadcasting to authorize the fixation and reproduction for
commerciaI purposes of their broaccasts, as we[[ as the commerciat

distribution of such fixed broadcasts and the introduction of simitar
rights in respect of signats transmitted by cabte in favour of cabte

te Ievi s ion operatorsl
requiring the introduction in aLI Member States of regimes making the
possession of digitat audio tape commerciaI dupLicating equipment

dependent upon a licence to be detivered by a pubtic authority and the

maintenance of a register or registers in respect of Licensed equipment.

a)

b)

c)
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The intention of the Gornission to subnit to the councit in due course a
proposal for a regulation :

extending CounciI Regul'ation (EEC) no. 3842/86 taying down measures to
prohibit the retease for free circutation of counterfeit goods to cover
equatty goods under copyright;
extending the mutuat assistance regime to inctude first counterfeit and
then copyright infringements;

* The desirabil.ity of = ..

g) recommending to Member states to provide toi rights for authors,
producers of phonograms and videograms and performers to request publ.ic
prosecution in respect of acts of pi racyi

h) recommending to trlember states the introduction of minimum requirements
as regards search and seizure procedures in cases of suspected piracy of
copyright goods;

i) recommending to frlember states the introduction of minimum requirements
as to criminat sanctions and civiL remedies;

j) creating at the appropriate community or internationa[ [eveI a register
or registers, financed by right hoLders, of rights in sound recordings,
video recordings and feature fi[ms, eventuaLLy Linked to the c.D.
project.

k) setting up an agreement at an internationaL tevet on the seizure of
counterfeit goods, appl.icabte not on[y as regards the counterfejt of
trade marks but atso as regards other inteLtectuaI property rights
inctuding copyright and reLated rights.

{_
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L) the incLusion in such an agreement of measures retating not only to the

importation of counterfeit goods but also on their exportation and of

measures to be taken yithin the country where the goods are produced or

commerciaLized.

2.12. Tiretabte for subrissions

2.12.1. Generat comments on Chapter 2 should be submitted to the Commission no

tater than 1 December 1988. Houlever, given the urgency of the matter,

comments on the controI of digitaI commerciaI dupticating equipment are

requested by the end of JuLy 1988.
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OJ No. C 204 of 3 August 1984, page 1.

Statement by Mr. CLive BradLey of the United Kingdom Pubt
Association to the WIPO t'lorldwide Forum on the Piracy of
the Printed |rlord, Geneva, March 1983 (PF/11/S/2).

Statement of the United Kingdom PubLishers Association to

ishers
Broadcasts and

the
Commission, 7 January 1987.

P'iracy of Phonograms by Gj Ltian Davies, second editi on 1984, Commission
do cume nt SG/CuLture/ 521 84.

As many as 90% of reLeases do not make a profit, see Music and Video
P'i racy in the EEC, iFPi 1984.

Source: Extent of piracy of sound recordings rllorLdw'ide in 1984. IFPI
1 985.

See Chapter 4 on rentat rights. There
Low teveL of pi racy and the existence
authorize the rentaL of videograms.

See Chapter 4.

seems to be a ctear Link between
of rights of the author to

I

9 Since the rentaL may be considered iLLegaL, many "rentaL" contracts in
the Uni ted States present themseLves as ar rangements for pre-view'ing
pri or to poss i bL e purchase.

10 fh" Berne Convention for the Protection of Literary and Artistic tJorks
is in the present context more important than the UniversaL Copyright
Convention (UCC), to which at L Commun'ity Member States aLso adhere,
because the Berne Conventi on in contrast to the UniversaL Copyright
Convention contains an important cataLogue of minimum rights-

11

12

ArticIe 2(1).

This chapter is concerned with p'iracy as defined'in paragraph 1 above.
It does not address itseLf to provisions concerning re-broadcast or
re-transmission of signaLs which are discussed in the green paper

"TeLev'is'ion without f ront iers", June 1984, COM (84) 300 f inat -

See paragraph 2-1.4. above.

See articLe 65-1 of Law no.85-660 of 3 JuLy 1985.

See article 45 of the copyright Law 1912 as amended by Law of 30 May

1985 (Staat sbLad no. 307 ot June 18, 1985).
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1A'- copyright, Designs and patents BiLL (H.1. 1D of zg october 1gg7,
secti on 175-177.

17" See Bj[[ presented by Mr. Desmarets and others of 29 May 1986. Senate
1985-1986, p.282 and Bi[t Nr.615 of 18 Juty 1987 presented by Mr.
LaLtemand and others.

Law no. 107511980 of 23 September 1980.

Ley de prop'iedad inteIectuaL no. 22/87 of 11 November j987, BoLetin
Oficia[ det Estado no. 275 of 17 November i987.

See aLso Piracy of copyright protected works, Interim Report of the
Int erdepa rtment at t'lork ing Group on pi racy , 1984, pages 28 and 29.

code of copyright and Retated R'ights (No. 45/85,1z September 1985).

The question of the compatibiLity of the new Portuguese Law w'ith the EEC
Treaty is not considered here. The matter is under discussion with the
Portuguese author it ies.

23 r". Reso[ution of 24 Jul.y 1984 of the representatives of the governments
of the Member States on measures to combat audio-visuaI piracy, OJ No.
C 204 of 3 August 1984, page 1.

24-For a generaI discuss'ion of issues retated to recording for private
purposes, see Chapt er 3.

2S-- Cabte and Broadcasting Act 1984, section ZZ.

26 s"" Bj t I of 29 ttray 1986, [oc. cit.
27 LOC. C'lt.

tt *,a., * 9 Novembe r 1984from the Minister of Justice to the Chairman
of the second chamber; piracy of copyright protected works, Loc. cit.p. 28.

Law no. 274 of 6 June 1985.
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"RetsptejeIoven".

Section 94 and foLtowing of the Strafprozessordnung.

Law of 24 June 1985, Bundesgesetzblatt no. 33 of ?7 June 1985.

Law no.85-660 of 3 JuLy 1985, articte 52.

See the passage betow concerning the United Kingdom, paragraph 2.6.39 -

(1980) FSR 359.See House of Spring Gardens Ltd. v. point BLank Ltd.

Societa itaLiana degti autorj ed editori,

Pretura Romar 9 l4ay 1947 pubLished in Foro ItaLiano 1947-I-871 and 1 May
1955 'in Dirjtto commerciate, 1956-II-69.
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?R-" Mario Fabiani, IL Diritto di Autore Ne|.a Giurisprudenza, Cedam padova
197?, page 220.

Law no. 45/85 of 17 September 1985, article 201.

(976) 1 wLR 162. See also the Supreme court Act 1981, section z?.
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42 ,"" CBS United Kingdom Ltd. v, Lambert
Court Act 1981, secti on 37.
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BitL (H.L. 12), Ioc. cit. section 102.

See Davies, g=_g!.!=, F. 88.

For a possibte so[ution to one of these difficutties, see paragraphs
?.7.13. and 7.7.18.
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measures to prohibit the reLease for free circulation of counterfeit
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CHAPTER 3 : AUDI0-VISUAL HO;E COPYIl{G.

3.1. Introduetion

3.1.1. The term rraudio-visua[" is used throughout this chapter to denote both

sound and visuat works. t'lhere reproduction rithout permission of protected

audio-visuaI works takes p[ace for commerciaI purposes, it is a cLear

copyright infringement. For this, the term "piracyt'has been used in this
document. The probtem of piracy and possibLe Community responses have been

discussed in the preceding chapter. The present chapter deats with the

unauthorized reproduction of audio-visuaI materiat in the home, that is,
reproduction by the individual consumer to satisfy his personal needs,

without reference to the ohrner of the rights in the work for permission to
copy. This chapter does not deat with reproduction of audio-visuat materiaI
jn the "semi-private'r sphere, that is, for exampte, in institutions such as

educationaI estabtishments. Copying of audio-visuaI materiat in such

circumstances raises different issues from home copying and is retevant to
the discussion of the issues raised in this chapter only in so far as the

approach taken to home copying may have imptications for copying in these

other context s.

3.1.2. UntiL recentty, the audio-visuat materiaL in question consisted of sound

and video recordings, radio and tetevision broadcasts and cab[e

transmissions. Recent technicaI deveLopments seem tikeLy to broaden the

range of materiat to inctude various kinds of information, possib[y

together uith images and sound, recorded digitaU.y on a support of one kind
or another. These devetopments need to be taken into account.

3.1.3. The topic of audio-visual home copying is ripe for discussion at Community

teveL for a number of reasons.
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3.'1.4. First, some of the industries most concerned have brought cIaims to the

attention of their nationaI governments and to the Commission and other
internationat bodies. These cLaims retate to the atleged economic harm done

to their activities by the practice of home copying, to the negative effect
on right owners generat[y and to the need for greater protection against

what they consider to be infringement of rights. Recentty, devetopments in

technotogy such as digitaI audio tape recorders have given new impetus to
such ctaims. In turn, the cIaims have provoked counterc[aims from interests
that view home copying as on batance positive.

3.1.5. Second, the ctaims for greater protection have resutted in a number of
measures being introduced at nationat leveI by some, but not a[t, ttlember

States, and by a number of trading partners among non-Member States, in
order to compensate right owners by means of taxes or tevies. This has

created new divergences in inteItectuaI property Iaw among Member States

over and above those atready existing for long standing, historicaI
reasons. Concern has been expressed that the divergences may have

significant, negative effects on the functioning of the internaI market.

3.1 .6. Thi rd, new technicaI developments are increasing the ease and

attractiveness of home copying of audio-visuat materiat : high speed

copying, improvements in the quality of home made copies, and now the

arrivat of digitat audio tape recording (DAT) trith its capacity for making

perfect copies both rapidty and cheapty have raised new questions as to how

copyright laws should deaL with the matter. In addition, in opening up new

possibiIities for the creation of innovative kinds of audio-visuaI work,

technicaI deve[opments have raised the question of hotr the considerab[e

investment of time, effort and money needed for the creation of such works

can be secured if an entire work on the scate of an encyclopedia can be

perfectLy, rapidty and cheap[y copied by machines accessibte to atmost

anyone.
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3.2. The earty devctoprent of hore copying.

3.2.1. The earty machines for playing phonograms ]rere unab[e to make recordings of

sound. They coutd onty be used to play the phonograms which the consumer

had purchased or borrowed. Home.copying first became widespread vhen the

marketing of cassette tape recorders permitted the ordinary consumer to

obtain reIativeLy cheap and easity managed equjpment to transfer recorded

sound from one support to another, perhaps editing it in the process.

3.2.2. The compact cassette aLso gave the consumer the freedom to carry sound

recordings around from ptace to ptace and to compite setections of

favourite tracks for use in cars or etsewhere outside the home. Compared

with its predecessor, the btack vinyI disc, easiLy damaged and requiring

cumbersome playing equipment, or even by comparison rith the reets of tape

for use on reet to reet recorders, the compact cassette marked a revotution

in the poputar music fietd, soon gaining poputarity at the expense

primariLy of the vinyL disc.

3.2.3. It hras some time, however, before a futt range of tittes became avaiLabte

in pre-recorded cassette form. Moreover, the quatity of btank tape used in

the earty stages did not atways match up to the sound qua[ity of the btack

vinyL record, and not surprisingly, the consumer soon learned to make his

own cassette recordings using a better quatity of btank tape to copy his

ohJn or borrowed records or to record off the air from broadcasts.

3.2.4. The video cassette recorder (VCR) permits the pLay back of pre-recorded

materiat and the recording of both sounds and images, primariLy, in the

first instance at Ieast, from teIevision broadcasts.

3.2.5. In 1983 the launch of compact disc again re-introduced the concept of
ptay-onLy machines, but with a greatty enhanced sound quatity and

durabitity compared with the vinyI record. Re-usable opticaI discs rhich

woutd aLtotr the transfer of materiat from one compact disc to another have

not yet been commerciaIized for home use, atthough developnents in this
fietd seem promising.
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3.5. The internationat tcgaI frareyork

3,3.1. The Berne Convention 1 in it s 1967 revised StockhoLm text contains in
ArticLe 9(1) the basic copyright principte that authors shaLL have the
exctusive right of authorizing the reproduction of their rorks in any

manner or form. It rlas however clear, even in 1967, in spite of the
emerging poputarity of audio visua[ media and the corresponding risk of an

increase in the practice of home taping, that this principte couLd not be

uphetd without exception, in particutar in respect of private use.

. Therefore it tras feLt necessary to find a means by which copying which

took place in the private sphere could continue. Such copying woutd be in
any event, uncontrottabte, but it hras beIieved that Member States should
be free to permit certain kinds of reproduction where the authorsl
interests would not be unreasonabl.y prejudiced. The wording of the
exceptjon clause within the framework of an internationaL treaty had

necessarity to be fair[y generaL to find approvaL by att signatory States.
Consequentl.y the foItowing yas [aid down in ArticLe 9(2) :

rrlt shatt be a matter for legislation in the countries of
the Union to permit the reproduction of such trorks in
certain speciat cases, provided that such reproduction
does not conf[ict with a normaI expLoitation of the work
and does not unreasonabty prejudice the Legitimate
interests of the author".

This wording leaves States which are signatories to the Berne Convention

fairty wide room for manoeuvre and it is consequentty not surprising that
the legaI position has developed in somewhat different directions in the
Member States.
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3.3.2. Thus, the absence of provisjons in the otder copyright taws of some Member

States, and the failure of the Berne Convention to deaI expticitl'y tJith the

question of home copying shouLd be situated in the context of the evoLution

of home copying described above. Even after the 1967 revision of the Berne

Convention, it t.1as some time before Legisl.ation Has introduced in a number

of Member States in response to grohling pressure from the recording

industry to provide remuneration for right hotders for acts of home

. coPYing.

3.3.3. No actions have yet been brought by right hol"ders against individuat home

tapers withjn the Community. In the absence of either express provisions in

nationaL Legislations or of case Law, the issue of the legaLity of home

taping remains unctear in a number of Flember States'

3.3.4. However, in those Member States which have introduced Levy or tax systems

to provide remuneration for acts of home copying, it woutd seem evident

that in return for such payment, home copying is then perm'itted. There does

not seem to be any indication of a trend in Member states towards expressly

permitting home copying per se (without remuneration) within present

interpretations of ArticLe 9(2) of the Berne convention.

3.4. The legat position in the llerber States

3.4.1. The positions taken in Member States may be defined as fottows:

- in one group of States, the position is undefined by national' legislatjon

or is defined so broadl.y that some interested parties have ctaimed that

home copying might be interpreted as not permitted under the retevant

provisions. There are no known cases to prove the vatidity of this

interpretation, and given the IikeLihood that a Court in a Member State

uoutd prefer not to intervene in what an individual does jn his own home,

the situation in these Member States is at best theoreticat;
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- in a second group of States, express provision has been made to permit

home copying, either free of charge under the general exception provision

contained within ArticLe 9(2) of the Berne Convention or against

remuneration ulhere levy schemes have been brought in.

Member States appearing to treat home copying as an jnfringement of

copyright or retevant neighbourjjrg rights

3.4.2. In IreLand and the Unjted Kingdom, the producers of both cinematographic

fi[ms, a concept that inctudes video tapes and discs, and of sound

recordings have the exctusive right to authorize their reproduction. In

addition, any recorded Iiterary, musical and dramatjc vorks are atso

protected against unauthorized reproduction subject to fair deating

provisions that are untikel,y to be appticabte to the activities of the

typicaL home copi".2. r"tgium, Greece and Luxembourg make no provision for

f air deal. ing or private use and accordingl.y unauthorized reproduction wou[d

appear to infringe relevant rights. ItaLy makes provision of a narrov kind

for private copying of protected Horks for the personal use of "readersl
provided the copying is done manuaLty or by some means unsuitabte for

pubLic diffusion3. It is difficult to see how the home copier of sound or

video recordings coutd successfutLy rety on this provision.

Member States_appearing to treat home copying as permitted under nationaL

tegisLation

3.4.3. In the NetherLands, home copying of audio-visuat recordings is permitted.

The copyright law provides for the making of a Limited number of copies of

protected.ro.ks4 for the sote purpose of the personal practice, study or

use of the person who makes the copies or uho orders them to be tade5. The

permjssion to cause a third party to make a copy for this private purpose

does not extend to reproductions made by recording a vork in uhote or in
part on an article intended for causing the work to be heard or seen.

Neverthetess the resutt is that home copying of sound and video recordings

by persons for their orln personal use in not at this time considered an

infringement of Dutch copyright taw.
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3.4.4. Simitar[y, in Denmark, Germany, Spain, France and Portugat copying of

audio-visuaI recordings for private use is expLicitty perrpitted by relevant
LegisLation6. lloreover, in Germany, Spain, France and PortugaI provision is
atso nade for conpensation of right holdars other than broadcasting
organizations for the private copying of their works.

3.4.5. Articl.e 54 of the German copyright [aw, as amended by Lar no.33 of 27 June
71985', provides that certain right hotders can ctaim remuneration through

a cottecting society for the opportunity to make copies of their vorks for
personal use on video or sound supports. The right hotders in question are

authors, perforners and record producers. Broadcasting organizations have,

however, been excluded from the scope of appLication of the provision 8.

This remuneration is financed by means of a levy both on recording
equipment and on bLank tape. The tevy has been fixed at 2.50 Dll (1.e0 ECU)

on audiorecorders and at 18 Dll (8.66 ECU) on videorecorders. The tevy on

tape has been fixed at 0.12 Dt'l (0.06 ECU) per hour ptaying time for
audiotape and at 0.17 Dtt| (0.08 ECU) per hour playing time for videotape.
The proceeds of the levy are divided between the retevant right holders.

3.4.6. Titte III of the French lay of 3 JuLy 1985 on the amendment of the

copyright Lar 9 provides that right hoLders shatL have the right to receive

remuneration for the private reproduction of phonograms and videograms. The

right hotders in question are authors, performers and producers of
phonograms and videograms. To provide a source of remuneration, a tevy has

been imposed on btank recording tapes, the proceeds of uhich are paid to a

cottecting society to be divided between the various right hotders.
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3.4.7. trlhi [e the [aH estabtishes the principte that the Levy shatt be catcutated

on the basis of ptaying tinre, the size of the tevy and certain technicat
detaits as to its cotlection and the distribution of the proceeds are

decided by a commission composed of representatives of the various

interests involved. This commission decided 10 rh", the Levy is to be

1.50 FF rcJ7 ECU) per hour playing time for audiotape and 2.25 FF (0.33

ECU) per hour ptaying time for videotape. For reproduction of audio

materiat, authors are to receive one haLf, whereas performers and producers

each receive one quarter of the total proceeds. From the levy on

videotapes, the three groups mentioned each receive one third of the

proceeds.

3.4.8. In Denmark, the Copyright Law Committee suggested in a report compteted in
1982 11 ah., a levy shoutd be introduced on audio and videotape to

compensate certain right hotders for private reproduction. The right
hotders in question were, according to the proposat, to be authors,
performers and phonogram producers. Hoveve?, by Law no. ?57 of 9 June 1982t

the Partiament introduced a nehr fiscat measure appl.icabte to both

videorecorders and videotapes, subsequentty repeated as to videotapes by

Law no.184 of 9 ApriL 1987. No bil.[ has yet been introduced concerning a

copyright tevy.

3.4.g. In Portugat, the new copyright taw of 19E5 12 provides in Articl.e 82 for a

Ievy to pronote cutturat activities and compensate authors, artists and

producers of phonograms and videograms but not broadcasters. The tevy is to
be'imposed on aLL forms of recording and reprographic equipment and

supports. The amount of the levy and the precise manner in rhich it is to
be apptied are to be fixed by a decree which has not yet been adopted. The

provision thus at present has the character of a programme for future
action rather than a directty appticabte system.
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3.4.10. In Spain a neu comprehensive Copyright Lar 13.ona"ins in Artict.e 25

provisions making reproduction for private use Legitimate against
compensation to right oHners, to be financed through a levy on btank tape

and recording equipment. Detailed ruLes on the amount of the levy and the

share of different groups of right holders in the proceeds o{ the levy are

to be [aid down in administrative reguIations.

Radio and teIevision broadcasts and cabte transmissions

3.4.11 . As to home copying of radio and tetevision broadcasts and cabte

transmissions, the legaL position is broadty simitar to that of audio-

visuat recordings though some differences atso exist. One notabte legaI
difference concerns the generaL admission in Irel.and 14 and the United

1q
Kingdom'- of home copying of broadcasts as such and, in the United

Kingdom, of programmes transmitted by cabLe 16. Ho*.rer, since the
programmes being broadcast or transmitted frequentty invotve the use of
protected rorks to which onty the nuch more timited fair deaIing exceptions

17
app[y ", the practicaI significance of this legat distinction is much

reduced.0f much greater significance in both Lau and fact is the exctusion
of broadcasters from participation in the proceeds of the levy schemes in
Germany, Spain, France and Portugat.

Neverthetess, whatever the detaiI of the differences, the essentiat resutt
is that in one group of States private copying of audio-visuat materia[
being broadcast or transmitted by cabte is interpreted as [arfu[, rhite in
others it normaLLy is not. Thus in Denmark 18, G"rr"ny 19, spain 20,

F.an.r21 and PortugaL 2? express provision is made authorizing private
copying, whi[e in the NetherIands broadcasts, cabte transmissions and sound

recordings are not protected by copyright or a neighbouring right at aIt,
and private copying of broadcast uorks is expressLy authori ."d 23.

3.4.12.
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0n the other hand, in Betgium, Greece, Iretand, Itaty, Luxembourg and the

United Kingdom, private copying 'is not expressty authorized, except for
broadcasts as such in Ireland and the United Kingdom and cabte

transmissions in the tatter country. However, as has been seen, these

exceptions are of Iimited significance given that programmes frequentty
invoLve the use of protected works. The status of cab[e transmissions may

be uncertain in some countries, however, partjcularty if the programme

being transmitted is not being broadcast over the air either simu[taneousty

or at a[[. But for the purposes of the present discussion of private
copying this comptex question witt not be further explored.

Before conctuding this summary of the present legat position, however, it
shoutd be noted that retevant internationat agreements, namety, in addition
to the Berne Conventjon for the protection of Iiterary and artistic

?Lworks-', the Rome Convention for the protectjon of performers, producers of
phonograms and broadcasting organizations 25 .nd the European Agreement on

the protection of tetevision broadcartr 26, a[[ contain provisions rthich

attow Member States to permit exceptions to be made for private copying.

Legistative trends in the ftlember States

Reference has aLready been made to the Laws recentty adopted in Germany,

Spain, France and PortugaI as a response to the problem of private copying.

Consideration is aIso being given to Iegislative reforms in this respect in
other Member States. It would appear that in those Member States which have

introduced or which are contempLating the introduction of a levy on btank

tapes the average [eve[ of such Levy amounts to around 8-102 of the sates

price of a btank audio tape,

In Betgium, a Private members BiL[ 27 was introduced in the Senate in May

1986 permitting reproduction for private purposes of audio-visuaI vorks

against compensation to right obrners. The compensatjon was to be financed

through a tevy on recording equipment and btank tape. A second BiLL has

recentty been introduced in the Senate 28, 
"""ording 

to which the size ot
the Levy is to be fixed at 8Z of the sates price, the proceeds to be

divided 502 to producers, authors and performers and 502 to promote

cutturat activities and train performers.
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3.4.16. For Denmark, reference has aIready been made in paragraph 3.4.12. to the
proposat of the Copyright Committee in respect of a bLank tape Levy. The

proposaL has not however made tangib[e progress touards becoming lart.

3.4.17. In ltaLy, an amendment of the existing provision of the Copyright Lan

permitting reproduction "by hand* 29 h., been considered for some time.
Pending a finaI government position, a Private ilembers BitI was introduced
to the ParLiament in JuLy 1986 30 proposing to make home audio and video
copying legitimate against a Ievy on recording equipment and blank tape.
The proposat, which is expected to be re-introduced in the new Partiament,
is sufficientty recent that reLativety new equipment, such as tuin-cassette
deck tape recorders, has been taken into consideration and for those a high
tevy has been proposed.

In the Nethertands, a governnent memorandum favourabte to the introduction
of private copying royatties was issued in February 1987 and a biLL has

been approved by the Counci t of Ministers on 23 October 1987 and is noy

aurait ing adopti on by ParLi ament.

In the United Kingdom, the government has decided against the introduction
of a btank tape tevy in the Copyright Designs and Patents BitL pubLished on

28 0ctober 1987. The f{inister of Trade and Industry indicated that it was

fett that the Levy proposaLs went beyond the principte of the Government

providing legaI protection to the inteItectuat property of a creative
artist, and that any financial benefit to copyright owners and performers
woutd be outweighed by the adverse effects the levy woutd have had on

consumers, especia U.y visua U.y handicapped peopte,

3.4.18.

3.4.19.

3.5. Hore copying in practice

3.5.1. The increasing facitity with tlhich home recordings can be made and their
steadity improving quaLity has for some time caused understandabl.e concern
to the reLevant right hoLders, who cLaim that the practice of home taping
is not only harmfut but atso, according to their interpretation of national
tegisLation and internationaI conventions, untawfuL.
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3.5.2. hlhether jt is in fact Lawfut or not, ho*ever, the private copying of

audio-visuaI recordings and programmes is clearLy a common practice.

3.5.3. tituch statisticat information has been made avaitabte to the Corrnission from

interested industries and organizations on the size and evotution of the

rnarket for audio-visuaI recordings, bLank recording tape and recording

equipment.

3.5.4. Many studies have atso been submitted by the numerous interest groups

invotved in the home taping issue in support of their claims. To refer in
detaiL to aLL these studies and submissions would undesirably extend the

tength of this document. The main arguments vhich they contain are,

horever, summarized in the sections uhich foLlov-

The market for recordi t. bLank t and audio-visuat recordings

3.5.5. Studies submitted to the Comnission shox that atthough sound recording

equipment has been on the market for a Long time, a high penetration did

not take place before the marketing of the cassette recorder vhich is easy

to use and cheap to acquire. In Larger ltlember States tike Germany, France

and the United Kingdom, over 70I of private househotds possess at least one

recorder 31. figures from smatler countries but with the same degree of

industriaLization point to the same levet of penetration. Audio cassette

recorders are indeed today within the reach of atnost everyone, even those

of rnodest neans. lilany manufacturers incLude portab[e and in-car recorders

and ptayers among thei r range of products-

3.5.6. These sound recording faciIities are certainly used, as avaitab[e figures

on sates of bLank tape ctearty shor. Sates of tape increased steadi[y year

by year fron 1977 through 1985, reaching particutarty high levets in

Germany and the United Kingdom and for the Community as a nho[e (286

miLtion units in 1985) 32.
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3.5.7. As to video recording, being a more recent phenomenon, it has yet to
develop on the same scate as audio recording. In addition, the
substantiatty higher price of video recording equipment is a constraining
factor. Neverthetess, such figures as are avaiIab[e shoy expanding
penetration of video recorders in househotds throughout the Community,
particutarLy in Germany, France and the United Kingdom uhere approximatety
401^ of aLL househotds possess at teast one vcR 35. t-ikerise, avaiLabLe
figures show that sates of blank video tape have increased steadiLy in
recent years, again reaching particutarLy high Leve[s in Germany and the

?L
United Kingdom '*. The increasing miniaturization and portabitity of video
equipment indicate that it may in time occupy a position similar to that of
portabte sound recording/ptaying equipment.

3.5.8. As to sales of sound and video recordings, the main trends appear to have

been the fottowing.

3.5.9. Sates of long pLaying vinyI discs in the Community have fatten steadiLy
from their peak of 350 mil.tion units in 1978 to approximatety 211 mitl.ion
units in 1985 35. I simitar trend is apparent in the USA. t[oreover, in
spite of the general increase in costs and prices in recent years, the
totaI wor[d sales of atL kinds of recording have remained constant from
1981 to 1985 at about 12 bittion US dol.tars or 9.6 bitl.ion ECU. Houever, a

closer examination of the avajLabte data reveats more positive features.
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Initiat[y, the decline in vinyl disc sales yas not futty compensated by

increases in sates of other forms of recording such as pre-recorded
cassettes. However, beginning in 1983, and more obviousty from 1985, saLes

of compact discs appear to be redressing the situation. Just as the compact

cassette offered major advantages of portabitity and a copying faciLity
over its predecessor, the vinyL disc, so the CD offers its own advantages

of greatty enhanced sound quaIity and resistance to damage, thanks to the
use of digitat recording techniques and its [aser'rreadingt technology.
some manufacturers trere hesitant to embrace the netr technoLogy and

penetration of the market by CD was initail.y stotr. Investment costs jn CD

pressing p[ants were high but industry is nor beginning to recoup some of
that investment as sales of CDs have risen dramaticaLLy over the past trio
years. For 1986, it is estimated that CD sales rortd-wide amount to 140

mi [ lion units, more than doubLe the preceding year and, Largety as a resutt
of this increase, tota[ vortd sates of a[[ sound recordings amount to 12.75

bittion dollars or 10.2 bittion eCu 36.

The turnover in pre-recorded video cassettes shows a different trend. 0n

the one hand, the penetration of the video cassette recorder is stiLL toyer
than that of the record ptayer or the cassette player and the degree of
penetration is very different from one llember State to another.0n the
other hand, in the lrlember States rith a high degree of penetration,
primarity Germany and the united Kingdom, the sector shows a heaLthy

deve topment in the sense that in recent years the annual increase in
turnover, comprising both sa[e and rentaI of video cassettes, has been

estimated to be in the neighbourhood of 2O'A 
37 

.
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The evotution of new recording techniques has thus naturaIty produced

changes in the market for recorded materiat. There js no sign of this
tendency coming to an end or even stowing doun as neu recording media are

under devetopment that are Iikety to modify the situation further. These

include digitaI tape recording; compact discs used for data storage
(CD-ROM, that is, compact disc-read onty menory)i compact discs for video

?n(CD-V) --; compact discs that permit the user to have an active role in
reLation to the recorded materiat (CD-I, that is, compact disc-interactive)
and the forthcoming re-usabte, opticaI disc.

Thus as the reLationships between the different parts of the audio-visuat
recording market become ctoser and interfaces devel.op with other
communication and information management systems, so it becomes

increasingty important to find the appropriate meahs for protecting
retevant copyrights uhite atlowing these dynamic technotogies to evolve in
a uay that is most beneficiaI to the producer and consumer aLike.

The effect of home copying on the market for audjo-visua[ recordings

The extent to which the decLine in sales of the vinyl disc and the absence

of growth in the wortd sound record'ing market from 1981 to 1985 can be

attributed to home copying is far from ctear. Many factors other than home

copying hrere certainty present which coutd account for the results. Even if
it is accepted that home sound and video recording is an increasingty
common practice, as the figures on sales of recording equipment and blank
tape confirm, questions remain as to whether the recordings made are of
protected trorks and, if so, whether they have a negative impact on the
normaL exptoitation of those works. Since home copying is by its nature a

private act, a ctear picture js difficutt to draw.
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As far as sound recordings are concerned, such survey evidence as is
avaitabte suggests that whi[e a proportion of home recording does not

concern protected materiat, much of it does. European surveys indjcate, for
example, that in France 951 of att recordings concerned artistic uorks, and

that 702 were made from sound recordings on disc or tape, a further 28X

ueinii made fr6m radio and teLevision 39. Likewise a survey carried out in
the United Kingdom showed that 842 of recordings were of music, made mainty

from discs (702), radio i(z1|o and pre-recorded tapes GD 40. A more recent

European study confirms that most home sound recordings are of music, the

most common source be'ing discs and the radio41.

A survey carried out in the USA in 1982 indicated a substantiatty tower

LeveI of home copying of recorded music, which highLights how difficuLt it
is to arrive at generat conctusions about honre copying practices. Even so,

it indicated that such copying constituted atmost hal.f (482) of the totaI
use made of audio tapes in the retevant period 42.

As to video, availabte evidence indicates that in eartier years nearty a[[
home recordings were made from teLevision, vith films and entertainment

forming the major part of the subject matter. A French study indicated that

921 of private video recordings were made from television, with a further
4% to 5Z being made from pre-recorded materi.t,43. Of the total number of

recordings made, 651 vere of films fottowed by 1?X consisting of variety
programmes. A more recent survey has confirmed that nearly att video

recording is in fact made from teLevision. Further it showed that in France

832 of respondents had recorded a fi[m during the ueek preceding the

survey; in Germanyr 6TZ of respondents and in the United Kingdonr 56X oI

respondents. Entertajnment programmes uere atso poputar, recordings having

been made in the preceding week by 221 of respondents in France,34X in

Germany and 5?x in the united Kingdom 44.
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The most recent survey, Ijmited to Germany however, indicates a groring
trend to use video cassette recorders for reproduction of pre-recorded

materiat, in partjcular, feature films which often are exchanged rith
/.<

friends -'. The fiLm industry points out that though recording of
teLevision broadcasts for time-shift purposes is sti [[ predominant, the
reproduction of pre-recorded materiaL couLd soon be a matter of concern.

Neverthetess, present dupLication techniques avaiLab[e to the home user do

not attow the easy making of perfect copies of pre-recorded videos.
Doubte-headed machines are not wide[y avaiIabte so that two machines are

needed. There js a considenabte degeneration jn quatity from copy to cogyt

exctuding in reatity the making of generations of copies, and high speed

copying facitities such as are avaitabte for audio are not yet on the
consumer market. However, duptication equipment enabting one format of
video to be transferred to another is atready reported to be ready for
taunch. DigitaI tetevision and video are being developed. When fuIty
d'igitaIized image systems become a reatity, the probLem of near perfect
home copy making currentty facing the audio recording industry rlilI present

itsetf to video producers. However, at the present time, availab[e evidence

suggests that home copying of pre-recorded video materiat is not extensive.
Unauthorized copying of pre-recorded video materiaI for gain does take
ptace in the commerciat sphere but this aspect is more appropriately dea[t
trith in Chapter 2 on Piracy (see paragraphs ?.2.12. - 2.?.3U.
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Imp$t of copying on the exploitation of proteclgd works

If it is c[ear that substantiaI amounts of protected audio-visuaI materiaI
are copied for use in the home, the question of whether such copying has a

negative impact on the exptoitation of those works remains to be ansyered.
As far as recording off-air is concerned, the exposure of authors via radio
and teLevision broadcasts has been doubLy beneficiaL to right hotders.
First, remuneration for the broadcasting of their uorks has been received.
Second, the popularity of successfut creators and producers of audio-visuaI
uorks has been largety a factor of the promotion they have received from

radio and tetevision broadcasts. Therefore any atleged economic harm done

to right hotdersr economic interests by off-air recording shoutd be vieyed
against this backgra.rnd of great[y enhanced revenue from the broadcasting
of their rorks. As far as recording of purchased pre-recorded originaI
audio-visuat materiat is concerned, avaitabLe statisticaL information is
Iar less heLpfut here for arriving at cLear conctusions though it appears

tikety that a distinction shouLd be drawn between sound and video
recordings.

As regards sound recordings, the French study of 1983 indicated that the
great majority of home sound recordings were to be retained for a

considerabl.e period of time and tistened to frequentl.y 46.0f the
recordings made on cassetter SlT yere made on neh, tapei of those made on

reelsr 78Z. An intention to keep the recording was indicated in 822 of the
cases. As to frequency of use of cassettes, 492 had been tistened to on

average five times, 261 on average fifteen times; and 257, more than twenty
times. Cassette recordings were kept for an average of ten to eteven

months, those on reels being kept substantiatLy tonger, for a period of at
least two years.

A British survey pubtished in 1984 shoyed that respondents used the same

btank tapes for sound recording on average sometrhat less than twice 47. th"
same survey atso provided information concerning the Liketihood that
copying substituted for purchase of recordings.0f those copying from the

radio, 81 said that they wouLd very likely have bought the recordi and 20I
that they uere quite likety to have done so. 0f those yho had copied long
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pLaying discs or tapes,16% said that they would definite[y have bought the

recordingr l5Z said they routd very likety have done so and 202 that they

uere quite LikeLy to have done so. 17X said they had atready done so and

were making a copy of their ohrn recording.

A l.ater study 48 prouides Less ctear resuLts since irf6imation is not

avaiLabl.e in the same detaiL on the periods of time for rlhich recordings

were kept, the frequency with which they were ptayed or the possibiLity of

respondents buying recordings if copying had not been possible.

Neverthetess, permanent retention of the copies rlas indicated as the

intention in over 15X of cases, with temporary retention, unquantified,

atso forming a substantial. but unspecified proportion of the totat. Editing

or syitching the support h,as given as the reason for copying in another 302

of the cases.

Information avai LabLe on hone taping of TV programmes and video cassettes

taken as a whote, though Iimited, points to a significant difference: a

much smaIter proportion of such recording seems intended for long term

retention and successive viewing on a significant number qf occasions. The

French study of 1983 49 showed that onLy 369^ of the home'video recordings

in the househoLds surveyed had been made on neu tape. An intention to keep

recordings permanentty was indicated in over 457. of cases but inrreatitY
recordings appeared to be kept permanentLy to a lesser degree. The average

tength of time recordings were kept was approximatety two and a haLf

months, whil.e they were ptayed on average onLy four times.

3.5.25. The Iater
pe rmane nt
the cases,

study confirms the findings of the eartier one in the sense that

retention rlas the objective in a retatively smatt proportion of

between 5'A and rc% 50.
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3.6. tler technical possibititics

3.6.1. Some of the new technicat devetopments such as DAT to uhich reference has

atready been made witI aLmost certainly further modify home copying
practices. }'|hi Le forecasting the future is necessariLy hazardous, an

attempt must be made to understand and evaluate the most important
imptications of these developments since they may affect not onLy the scate
and nature of the probtem but atso the possibte means for deal.ing with it.

Digitat recording techniques

3.6.2. DigitaI recording techniques, whether apptied to sound, image or data,
employ the same basic principtes. In the case of sound, information about

the sounds to be recorded is sampted and then converted into binary code in
the same way as information is normat[y processed by a computer. The code

can then be "re-translatedn back again to produce the exact sound yhich ras
originat[y recorded. when sound is recorded by anatogue means by

conventionaI recorders, there is a loss of sound qua[ity every time a copy

is made. This puts a limit in practice on the number of generations of copy

which can be made. DigitaI recording ritt have no such Limits. Each copy

ritl. be perfect, at least as far as the ordinary Iistener is concerned, and

can serve as a master from which many other generations of copy can be

made. A very smatI number of purchased originat recordings coutd serve to
generate many thousands of perfect rrctonerr copies. The digitaI cassette
recorder witI undoubtedty open up new markets in the data storage and audio
recording fieLds. ALthough compact disc and CD-Rom have advantages of speed

of access and durabitity, the high cost and technicaL compLexity of the
disc pressing process is a timiting factor on the rate of entry onto the
market of sma[[ nerl companies. Cheaper and simpter recording and
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duptication faciIities using digitat tape wiIt therefore widen the

opportunities avaitabte for growth jn the market for" special.ist products.

The Commission wetcomes the advent of DAT for this reason and is conscious

of the fact that the possibitities of DAT as a recording medium may present

considerabte advantages to the poputar music market. At the same time,

digitat tape witI comptement the existence of digitat discs in the same Hay

that anatogue tape has co-existed with analogue vinyL discs, at teast for
such time as discs for the consumer market remain "play onLyrr.

3.6.3. The DAT recorder referred to in
recording of sound.Other types

devetoped, for exampte, for the

modifications to the eLectronic

paragraph 3.6.1. above is intended for the

of dedicated digitaI recorders are being

data storage market, with appropriate

spec i fi cat i ons.

Techni caI protection devices.

3.6.4. At the same time as these new forms of recording are appearing, attention
is also being given to the devetopment of technicat devices that might be

used to prevent or controt copying of recorded materiat. A summary of these

technicaI protection systems is contained in an Appendix to this chapter.

3.6.5. ALI technicaI protection devices raise issues as to their retiabitity in
practice, as to their possibte effects on use of the equipment for ptaying

authorized materia[, and as to how their use would affect the batance of
interests among right hotdersr, equipment producers and consumers. Before

examining these issues, however, it wou[d seem usefuI to situate that
analysis by reference to the views atready expressed on the home copying

debate as a whoIe by the main protagonists. These remarks reflect the

arguments which have been put to the Commission and may be in part at least

conjecturaI or,ring to the difficutty of obtaining reLiabte evidence as to
activitjes in the private sphere.
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3.7. The viets of intcrestcd partieg

Demands for great_er protection

3.7.1. 0n the one s'ide, the recording industry, f requent[y supported by

organizations representing other right hoLders, argues in favour of

measures to compensate them for home copying and, more recentty, to timit
possibitities for home recording through the nrandatory appIication of

technicat anti-copying devices to DAT recorders.

3.7.2. They ctaim that private copying of audio and video materiat, whether lawfut

or not, is at present occurring on such a considerabte scate and for such

purposes that it confLicts with the normat exptoitation of the works be'ing

copied and unreasonab[y prejudices the tegitimate interests of the right
hoLders. The relativety Lor tevel of sales of discs from 1979 to 1984 and

survey evidence to which reference has atready been made are cited as a

measure of the negative effect of home copying. The sound recording

industry in particutar cIaims that untimited private recording facitities
jeopardize the profitabitity of the industry by reducing the revenue

generated by more popular works, rhich it is claimed makes it more

difficuLt to maintain a broad repertoire containing works of tess

poputarity. New technicaI developments are said to exacerbate the probtem.

The high speed, doubIe-headed recorder great[y faciIitates the practice of

copying. The digitaI audio recorder is atready being marketed, xhich,
without protection measures, cou[d permit copies to be made of very high

quatity, comparabte even to origina[s recorded on compact discs. Further

developments can be expected which, it is claimed, wiLt increase even more

the faciLity, speed and technica[ quality of home copying. These

devetopments in the rrharduarerr avai[ab[e to the pubtic entait the risk of

further serious damage to the "softrare" side of the recording industry.
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3.7.3. ALthough in theory, right hotders maintain that they routd prefer increased

sates and reduced private copying of their works, vhen recommending

appropriate measures to deal rith the probtem, they have untiI recentty

undertined the difficulty of effectivety controIting what takes ptace in
the private sphere in the absence of any effective technical or tegat means

to prevent copying. For this reason, they have promoted legat provisions
yhich recognized the practice as legitimate but ensured a reasonabte return

to right holders as the most sotid basis for a so[ution.

3.7.4. According to this schooI of thought, private reproduction must be permitted

against compensation based on a levy on recording equipment or bLank tapes

or both. The size of the tevy should be such that it would give right
hotders and producers compensation nore or [ess equivalent to the use made

of protected materiaI and to the [osses caused by the practice. The tevy

could be cottected through existing cotlecting societies and distributed to
authors and producers on the basis used in a number of ltlember States for
the cotlection and distribution of remuneration due to authors and

producers for the sate and broadcast of records. Such mechanisms, based on

a points system rel.ated to sales or air-ptay and on reports from retevant

organizations, have been apptied in other areas. Exceptions coutd be made

for certain categories of user vho have a particular need to make

recordings, such as, for example, in the case of the bl.ind.

3.7.5. The arrivaL of DAT and the nen possibiLities for technical protection have

ted to a modification of this approach, at least in so far as DAT is
concerned. To protect rorks recorded on compact disc, some sections of the

recording industry initiaL[y favoured the mandatory incLusion of the CBS

Copycode System (see Appendix) in a[L DAT recorders to be marketed for
private use, together with ancitlary measures to make it il.tegat to
circumvent or to make avaiLabte devices for circumvent'ing the system.

Legislation to achieve this goal h,as pronoted in the USA and in Europe by

those who supported the recording industry vierl. The Levy system is
considered inadequate to deaL yith the attegedl.y greater economic harm

vhich DAT couLd impty for right orn".rsl. The recording and hardvare

industries nou appear to favour other technicaI sotutions based on digitaI
recording technoLogy itseIf. For exampte, aIternatives based on draft
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specifications drawn up by the InternationaI EIectrotechnicaL Committee

have been proposed. These atternatives cat[ed, for the sake of convenience,

S0L0C0PY, address the specific characteristic of digitat audio recording,
namety the possibitity of making "pyramidsrr of copies from one digitaL
originat. These proposats are described in the Appendix.

Opposition to demands for greater protection

3.7.6. The opposite schooI of thought, Led by representatives of the btank tape
'industries, some sections of the hardware industry and supported by certain
consumer organizations, has in the past rejected the ctaims of the

recording industry and other right oHners as to the harm done by the
practice of home copying.

3.7.7. First, the prejudice atleged to be caused has been denied. As regards video

materia[, since most copying is for the purposes of time shifting of
television broadcasts, the negative effect on other forms of exptoitation
is said to be insubstantia[ and, if it exists, shoutd be taken into account

when right holders settte the terms on which materiat wil,I be broadcast. As

to sound recordings, it is argued that the relatively top leve[s of disc
sates from 1979 to 1984 shoutd be set against increasing sates of
pre-recorded tapes, and more recentty, compact discs. At present, the

record market is betieved to be showing ctear signs of recovery. It is
further c[aimed that much copying takes ptace from sources for which the

consumer has already paid, either directLy in the case of his own records

or tapes, or indirect[y, as in the case of recording off-air. It is
therefore argued by these groups that transferring music atready purchased

on one form of carrier onto another form of carrier for personal use does

not cause prejudice to right ownersr interests.
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3.7.8. For both video and sound, this school of thought further argues that the

"software" and rhardtrarel sides of the recording industry are

interdependent and that any anatysis shoutd go beyond identifying adverse

economic effects, if any, of home recording on the "softwarel side. The

beneficiaL effects shoutd atso be taken into consideration, and it is
:[aimed that these effects are considerabIe. Home taping is said to
stimul.ate consumers to purchase records and pre-recorded tapes, as portabte

recorders are said to increase the demand for portable music. Right hotders

are al,so said to receive additionat benefits from video recorders creating

a market for purchased or rented pre-recorded cassettes. The fi[n industry

is pr"o{iting from this out[et which has created an important market for
otder fil.ms and even films considered commerciat faitures in other

contexts-

3.7.9. As regards levy schemes, the ctaim is made that such schemes routd

inevitabLy be overly broad and crude in their apptication. They vould

subsidize copyright ouners at the expense of the pubLic. No scheme coutd

corne into operation without al.l. purchasers of recorders and btank tapes

paying the royal.ty regardless of intended or actual use. Exceptions for
particutar groups of users are said to be impractical and in any case wi[t
not solve the probtem of the ordinary user who may wetL buy tapes for
purposes other than copying protected materia[ and wi[[ be unfairty
penaIized when he does so. The probtem of differentiating betveen LeviabIe

and non-leviable products wit[ become ail. the more difficutt as neu types

of recording support are devetoped, such as the programmabte opticaI disc

and digitat audio tape, rhich may have many uses not invotving the

reproduction of copyright material or which may be used to copy material

such as computer programs where a levy woutd be considered inadequate

compensation for acts of unauthorized reproduction. Finatty, Ievies wou[d
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invotve a serious misatlocation of revenue and youtd be highLy unjust since
compensation rrou[d be atlocated primarity to popu[ar authors and other
successfuI right hoLders or, in other words, to those least in need of
subsidies. Atthough a number of lrfember States have introduced Legisl.ation
in favour of levies on bLank tape and/or equipnent, it is interesting to
note that in the most recent instance of discussion on the subject, the
united Kingdom has come dovn strongl.y against tevies in t,he copyright
Designs and Patents BiLI currentty before partiament (see paragraph

3.3.19).

Devices to prevent unauthorized copying were initiaLl,y rejected by the
majority of those who oppose Ievies as having negative consequences that
outweigh their benefits to right hotdens. They were said to risk
stultifying irportant technotogicat developments and the potentiaL markets
for hardware and softrare associated Hith them. Doubt Has expressed about

the systemsr efficacity and, in some cases, their possibLe negative effects
on sound quatity. The risk that audio-visual naterial noul.d be "tocked up',

in an undesirabLe Hay Lras also stressed. In spite of these concerns, there
is nor every indication that the hardnare and music recording industries
might find a compromise technicaI sotution acceptabte to their respective
interests. The so[utions currentty under discussion appear capabte of
avoiding the shortcomings indicated above, unIike eartier proposats for
systems such as Copycode (see Appendix).
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A [pay at sourcerr approach to the home copying probtem

3.7.11. It has been suggested in some circles that remuneration of right hotders in
return for acts of home copying coutd atso be achieved by means of a charge

appl.ied at the moment of first sate, not to the carrier or support on rhich
the copy is made, but to the materiat which is copied. This approach has

already been adopted in varying forms in the fieLds of pay-tetevision, data

base operation and the marketing of computer software yhere a rate is
charged for the goods or services commensurate yith the use rhich the

consumer can be expected to make of them. In time, telecomnunications
netrorks witI atso be widety used for the transmission of entertainment
products such as sound and video recordings. I'lhen such integration occurs,
the rrpay at source" approach may uletI prove to be financialty beneficiat to
right hotders. This would be, in effect, direct enhancenent of the royatty
which right holders atready receive for their works.Obiections have been

raised to this concept by the music recording industry which fears that the

charge witL be seen simpty as a price increase to the first purchaser trhich

woutd have a depressive effect on markets and could indeed exacerbate the

home copying probtem.

3-E. The rain issues for the Colnrnity

3.8.1. The main issues for the Community concern'ing audio-visuaI home copying at

the present time appear to be the fotlowing.

3.8.2. First, to what extent should it be concluded that hone copying adverse[y

affects the Legitimate exptoitation of certain audio-visuaI rorks and, if
so, uhich ones? Hou do the latest technicat devetopments appear tikety to
affect the position?

3.8.3. Second, if such adverse effects can be estabIished, nhat Legislative
response at Cormunity [eveL, if any, seems preferabte? In this connection,
is there a role to be played by Community rules either on levies on

recording media, on mandatory technicaI protection devices or a

pay-at-source approach?
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3.8.4. Thi rd, if any of these solutions are retained, horl far can they be apptied

consistentl,y with the spirit of the Berne Convention (Artic[e 9(2)) and in

fairness to atL interested parties?

5,9. Tha Cornissionrs prcscnt oI!ent3tions

3.9.1. The evidence avaitabl.e at present suggests that, as regards sound

recordings, home copying does have negative but unquantifiabte effects on

the Legitimate exptoitation of recorded works. None of the studies referred

to has been abl.e to quantify with precision the extent to vhich home

copying has substituted for sales of pre-recorded materiat due to the

inherent difficuLty in assessing consumer behaviour in tretve itlember

States. Estimates as to the votume of tost sates vary wideLy and are in

many cases exaggerated. The onty accurate starting point for assessing the

substjtution effect is the sa[e of bLank tapes in the Community, estimated

at 350 mitlion units a year. But not a[L home copies substitute for

Legitimate sates, particularLy where they are made by persons rho have

themsetves purchased the recording in question, or xhere copies have been

made off-air of works which are not for sa[e. According to the music

industry,s own catcu[ations, if home copying Here to be prevented, around

251. of those who now transfer music from one carrier to another woutd

definite[y purchase the same nateriaL in pre-recorded form. This

catcutation 11ou[d indicate that the upper Limit of the substitution effect,

or the nLosstr to authors in case home copying from aLI sources Here totatty
prevented, would amount to approximately 1.5 biLtion ECU per year. Since a

significant proportion of those who copy at home do so from sources they

have atready purchased, it seems reasonab[e to expect that sales of

pre-recorded music wouLd not necessarity increase dramaticat[y, even if
home copying of recorded sources brere totaIty prevented. On the other hand,

jf technicaI measures can be introduced to prevent the copying of certain

sources, and in part'icular, the production of second and third generations

of copies, sates of pre-recorded material. coutd be expected to rise, rith
increased revenue to right hotders in consequence. This is especiaLLy the

case for digitat recordings, which atLotr the consumer to produce a copy

which is in effect identicaL to a studio master tape, imptying that home

copying coutd in future substjtute for purchases of origina[s to a much
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greater extent than at present using ana[ogue techniques. Given the
increasing density and va[ue of the materiat which can be recorded
digitatty on discs and tapes, and the fact that sound, image and data
cottections can be transferred cheapty, rapidLy and perfectty from one
support to another, the Commissjon believes that urgent action is caLLed
for to protect right hotders against unauthorized reproduction of their
works by digitaI means. In view of the fact that anatogue products,
especialty vinyt discs, may be coming to the end of their Life span, the
Commission does not view the probLem of home copying of anatogue products
with the same degree of urgency.

3-9-2- As to video recordings, the avaiLabLe evidence is inconctusive. Most
recording is of television programmes, and for the purpose of
time-shifting, that is, to enabte teLevision viewers to re-scheduIe their
viewing to suit themsetves. It wouLd seem that the majority of programmes

recorded off-air at home are not avaiLabte for saLe in video cassette form
and recording does not therefore substitute for purchase of video. Even

where the subject of a recording from teLevision is a feature fitm, the
prejudiciaI effect on other exploitations of the work is unIikeLy to be

substantiaLty greater than the effect of shouing it on tetevision in the
first ptace. Home copying of pre-recorded video material. is stiLt a

relativety Limited phenomenon and the negative effect on the commerciaI
exptoitation of those works correspondingLy smaIt.

3-9.3. New technicaI devetopments may t.lett exacerbate the home copying probtem for
video as we[[ as for sound. DigitaL techniques, in particu[ar, seem tikety
to stimulate home copying since they hotd out the prospect of the easy
making of perfect copies, in the not too distant future, of video
recordings atso. Therefore, since in time, atL information management,
communications and entertainment systems wil.t be digitaLized and
inter-related, any sotution which is retained must be appropriate to
devetopments in the video and information management fietds even if, in so
doing, no totatty adequate remedy can be found for the copying of the
present generation of anatogue products,
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3.10. Possible tegistative responses

3.10.1

PrilcipIes

In estabt'ishing whether teg'istative measures are needed at Community leveI
and,'if so, rhat their content should be, the Commission has sought to
appty the foL[owing principLes.

First, copyright Laws shoutd seek to ensure that right hoLders in

audio-visuat works can authorize, prevent or at Ieast require remuneration,

for any reproduction of their protected works which wiLL adverse[y affect
their ordinary sate to a substantiaL degree. In other uords, it shoutd not

be possibLe, in principte, to copy a protected work instead of buying it.
The creative and financiat investment devoted to the making of the work is
entitted to be protected against copying particularty where that copying

enables consumers to produce unIimited quantities of perfect repticas of
the originaI recording, and thus to reduce the market for Legitimate sates

of the product. Where a purchase has been.made of a pre-recorded source, or

payment made directty or indirectty to receive a broadcasting transmission,

in both of which cases a royalty has been received by the right hotder, it
shoutd be possibLe to reproduce that source or transmission for personaI

use. The Commission feets that such reproduction for personaI use does not

undu[y prejudice the normat exptoitation of the work.

At the same t'ime, copyright protection for audio-visuat works shoutd not

prejudice the functioning of a competitive market in such works nor the

devetopment of netr audio-visuaI technotogies. 0n the contrary, copyright

shou[d provide an important part of the lega( environment which favours

creativity, innovation and competition.

In addition, remedies shouLd not be adopted for want of anything better if
to do so uloutd simp[y substitute one set of injustices for another. In
matters of tegistation, something is not necessari[y better than nothing.

Abstention is sometimes the best sotution.

3.10.2.

3.10.3.

3.10.4.
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Sotutions

Itlandatory techni caI soIutions

3.10.5. AppLying these principtes, the Commission has conctuded that, with regard

to DAT, Community measures to require a degree of technicat protection

wou[d be desirabte provided that they are technicaLty feasibLe and property

batanced in respect of aIt the interests concerned-

3.10.6.

3.10.7.

A technicaL solution of a type simiLar to those outtined in the Appendix

wouLd have the fol.l"owing advantages : it woutd at tow right holders to f ix a

Limit on the number of copies nhich couLd be made of their works, and for

the first time effectivel.y to controI which sources coutd be copied: it
woutd permit hardware and tape manufacturers to enjoy approximatety the

same market for their products aS at present whitst encouraging the

devetopment of new technotogies to the fut[ : it woul.d al.tow the consumer

the freedom to make copies of works for personaI use trithjn fairty generous

Limits. In effect, once digitaLization is comptete in the audio fie[d, the

consumer wi[[ have at his disposal approximatety the same sources as at

present, namety, radio, pre-recorded materiat and microphone. Such copying

woutd be timited so that copies made on a DAT recorder coutd not serve as

masters for subsequent generations of copy. At the same time, the

speciatist and handicapped user would be free to use DAT technotogy to meet

part i cutar needs

No soLution is urithout disadvantages, and it is ctear that a technical

sotution, in addition to the risks of circumvention or matfunction inherent

in such systems, wil.t pose difficu[ties in respect of a differentiation
between professionat and domestic user products. Such a distinction must be

made if DAT technotogy is to devetop to the maximum, and if smatler

recording studios and individuaL professionat users are to have access to

the benefits of digitat audio recording techniques.
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Simif.a rLy, a distinction must be maintained for the foreseeabte future

between machines for audio use and those for data storage. Sotutions

appropriate to the former cannot be apptied to the latter. It is not

proposed to ptace technicaL l.imitations on DAT machjnes for data storage

use provided that they remain incapabLe of being used to record audio'

It is intended that the technicaI measures described shouLd be apptied to

aLL DAT audio machines irrespective of their type. If manufacturers rrished

to put ',professionaLrr audio machines on the market, uith specifications

rhich differ from those requi red under the technicaL protection proposats,

they wouLd appLy for a Licence to put such equipment on the market in the

same bray as manufacturers of DAT contact printers 52 or design them in such

a uay that professionat and home audio recorders are not interconnectabIe.

In this vay, bona fide users of profesSionaI machines, such as recording

studios, broadcasters, educationaI estabLishments and the tike wi[[ not be

deprived of the opportunity to use equipment designed for their specific

needs. Such machines witL not be aLLowed onto the generaI consumer market,

and manufacturers and importers witL have to take some responsibitity for

ensuring that the tbro markets are kept separate. Any other differentiation

based on price or technical specifications is bound in the long term to be

subject to circumvention. It is onLy by maintaining some measure of controt

over the distribution of "professionatrr equipment that the freedom for the

consumer to copy to the extent proposed can be guaranteed.

The basic concept of a tegaI framework requiring digitaL tape recording

equipment produced or marketed in the Community or imported from non-Member

States to incorporate particutar technicaI features designed to Iimit its

use for unauthorized home copying appears therefore to be worthy of serious

consideration. Such an approach couLd take the form of a legaI instrument

which woutd obL'ige the Member States to prohibit the production,

commerciaLization or importation of such machines untess they conform to

certain specif.ied technicaL requirements. Anci tLary measures prohibiting

devices to frustrate the operation of such technicat protection systems

wou[d atso have to be inctuded.
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3-10.12- The Commission has concLuded that the incorporation of technicaI protection
systems into existing anaIogue machines, whatever its attractions in
theory, vould in practice prove unrorkabte in view of the re-design costs
invotved and the votume of existing products atready on the market.

3.10-13- As to the different possibte protection devices currentLy under devetopment
for DAT machines, the information at present avaiLabte suggests that a

number of such devices are technicaLLy feasibte and would give some measure
of protection to right oh,ners against unauthorized reproduction of their
works. It vou[d be premature at this point to attempt a definitive
evaLuation of the technicaL merits of any particuLar system. It suffices to
say that, in principle, an ideaI system woutd present the fotlouing
characteristics. First, it uoutd encourage technotogicaI deveLopment and
conform to the generaI trend towards ful.Ly digital.ized systems in the
audio-visuat fietd. Second, it wou[d accommodate future developments in
teIecommunications and information management systems. Third, it uouLd
permit the futI potentiat for high quaLity, ftexibte, digitat sound
reproduction of both disc and tape to be devel.oped in paratteL. Fourth, it
routd offer right owners a measure of control over the unauthorized
reproduction of their works. Fifth, it youLd aILow the consumer to have
access to, and to make fair use of the sound recordings and transmissions
for which he has paid.

3.10-14- rt is setf-evident that no technicaI solution can ever be guaranteed
against deIiberate attempts at circumvention. However, 1f a reasonabte
degree of security can be achieved together uith no deterioration in the
quatity of product offered to the consumer, and a reduction in the teveL of
sates tost through home copying, then a technicat protection system offers
a sotution trhich is hrorthy of consideration.

3.10.15. It is hoped that interested circtes wiLt themsetves rork constructivety to
provide a sotution which can be rapidLy imptemented and effectivety
maintained in force. Pretiminary evaluation of some systems has atready
taken ptace. Further detai Ied consuItation rith the industries concerned
riLI be pursued if the principLe of a technicaI protection system is
ac cept ed.
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3.10.16. Accordingty, the Commission invites comments on the desirabitity of a

technica[ sotution rhich voutd permjt DAT recorders to carry out certain
Limited copying functions, but rhich woutd at the same time impose

restraints on the scope and nature of that copying. There may also be a

need for particutar provisions to be made for speciat categories of users

of digitat audio equipment.

Levies

3.10.17. As atready indicated, in spite of any limitation of DAT recording as

suggested above, copying from analogue sources by analogue recorders woutd

continue to be possibte. blhiLe the inevitabte deterioration in quatity wiLL

in practice Iimit the extent to which copies witI themsetves be reproduced

by analogue means, neverthetess, as long as a high quality anatogue source

and anaLogue recorder are used, good quatity copies wiL[ stitL be

reatizabIe. In time, digitat sound recording equipment witt reptace most

anatogue systems. For the present, the question of whether right hotders in

anatogue audio-visuaI recordings shoutd be compensated for the reproduction

for private use of their ulorks by anatogue means and, if so, whether this
shoutd be by means of a [evy, remains to be answered.

3.10.18. In the case of sound recordings, the Commission has treighed most carefuIty
the evidence presented in favour of and against levy schemes per se and in

favour of and against measures to generaLize [evy schemes by way of

harmonization at the [eve[ of the European Community.

3.10.19. As regards the advantages and disadvantages of levy schemes, it is not

necessary or appropriate for the Commission to pronounce itse[f in favour

of or against such schemes insofar as they have been introduced atready in

a number of Member States. The Commission is of the view that where such

schemes have been introduced, it is the responsibitity of right hol.ders to

ensure that the cotLection and distribution of revenues is satisfactory.
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The Commission does not intend to propose that existing levy schemes

covering anaIogue products shouLd be removed rhere right hoIders are

satisfied that they are urorking to their advantage on anatogue products.

This is a matter on which Member States are competent to decide for
themselves. Levy schemes generate revenue for right hol.ders and in those

countries where they have been introduced, right hotders appear to find
them an acceptabIe soIution.

Neverthetess, the Commission feeLs it r,rou[d be inadvisabte to view Levy

schemes as the most appropriate sotution to the copying of works by digital.
means. The amount of revenue which can be generated in this bray wi[[ never

adequatety compensate right hotders for the Iosses incurred by unrestricted
digitaI copying. SimiIarty, the increasing interchangeabiLity of carriers
and supports and the trend towards integrated digitaL netuorks and

integrated products combining data, image and sound make the tevy an

inadequate tooI with uhich to regutate the home copying practices of the

future.

3.10.21 .

3.10.22. Nor does the Commission feeL it appropriate to take steps at this Late

stage to harmonize existing tevy schemes on anaLogue products. The reasons

for this are as fottoys :

First, anaIogue products are becoming obsotete. DigitaL radio receivers are

expected to be on the market rithin tt.lo years, digitaI audio is avaitabte
nou as compact disc and DAT. DigitaL video witL foLtow within a ferl years.

ALL Leisure, teLecommunications and information management technotogy is
moving rapidty into the totaU.y dieitaI domain. Any Commission initiative
now woutd require a commitment of time and resources uhich woutd risk being

made obsolete itsetf by the march of progress within a decade.

Second, the Commission is not convinced that levies are entirety in the

interests of right hotders, more especiaIty of creative artists, in that
they sanction untimited acts of home copying regardtess of the vatue of the
work copied.
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Third, the possibl.e djstortion or deftection of trade between f'lember States

which coul,d resuIt from differences between teviabte and non-teviabIe

products and differing rates of tevies does not appear sufficientty
important to justify a Community initiative at this stage. Existing Levy

schemes do not and, indeed, need not entaiI systematic controts at the

borders as is currentl,y the case with respect to fiscat measures. In

addition, the schemes operate on the basis of direct reporting arrangements

between the retativety Limited number of producers and importers, on the

one hand, and the designated cot[ecting societies on the other hand. In

this respect too, the co[lection of levies cannot be equated with the

cottection of vatue added taxes. The co[Lection of Levies wiIt continue to

operate in much the same Hay even after the abotition of internaI frontiers
after 1992. Equat[y, the value of the products themsetves in the economy as

a whote and the smatI divergencies in their price as a resutt of a failure
to harmonize levies do not caLl. for action on the part of the Commission of

the same order as the proposats in other more important areas-

As to video recording, at present entirety analogue and tikeLy to remain so

for an uncertain period into the future, the evidence is, as has been seen,

inconctusive. In these circumstances, a Community initiative to generatize

the tevy schemes atready adopted in some Member States would not be

justified. Any measures taken as regards technicaL protection of digitaL

recordings might of course incidentaIty offer protection in practice to the

new types of audio-visuaI work l.ikety to be marketed in the future. Even if
images are recorded analogicatl,y, they wi[[ be of timited interest if the

sound and data to which they refer cannot be reproduced as wett. In
addition, existing systems of protection as described in paragraph 3.15.2.

of the Appendix to this chapter already offer some measure of security to

r.ights oyners against unauthorized reproduction of pre-recorded video

cassettes. Nationat tegistation and technicaI developments uiLL be kept

under review with a vier to ensuring that appropriate action is taken if it
becomes necessary.
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The "pay at sourcC approach

3.10.24. This solution has certain advantages, name[y that it adapts the present

royatty system to remunerate right hotders direct[y and proportionatel.y in
reLation to sates or air-ptay of their works. Co[tection and distribution
of the charge couLd be carried out by existing coL[ecting societies, and a

reIativety modest price increase woutd generate substantiaI additionaI
revenue to right holders. A t'pay at source" approach could be most

effective[y apptied in future, when the netuorking of sound, image and data

by d'igitaI transmission systems becomes commonptace, if a technicat
solution is adopted nou at an earty stage.0n the other hand the objections
as to the rough justice of a system which imposes a charge on atl rho

pr.rrchase a recording regardless of their intention to copy or not cannot be

ignored, nor can the argument that payment by consumers in return for the

right to copy may stimuLate further acts of hone copying. The Commission

woutd wetcome the views of interested parties on these issues.

3.11. Associated poticies

3,11.1. The home copying issue, incLuding the impLications of new technicaI
devetopments, shoutd not be considered in isotation. Other poticies
considered in this document are relevant to different degrees and shoutd

not be lost from sight. The Commission has sought to reconcite a number of
divergent interests in its proposaLs on copyright reform.0n the one hand,

through timitations on the activities of the home taper especiaLLy in
retation to DAT, it has sought to protect the Legitimate interests of the

creative artist whitst at the same time recognizing the economic and

cutturaI significance of consumer interest in audio-visuaI products. By

measures to curb the uncontrolLed deve[opment of rentat of audio-visual
recordings, it. has sought to give a greater degree of protection to the

investment of those who produce and market such recordings. The need to
stimulate and invest in the deveIopment of new manufacturing industries and

to foster the growth of new technotogies has not been overtooked. The
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measures proposed to combat piracy in Chapter 2 and to protect computer

programs in Chapter 5 wiLt he[p to ensure that the softuare products of the

audio-visual and computer industries wiLt be abte to derive maximum

advantage from the Communityrs internat market. Measures taken to secure

better protectjon for these works in markets outside the Community, as

suggested in Chapter 7, uilt atso serve to safeguard the tegitimate
interests of the industries concerned. The proposats made by the Commission

thus reftect the need to batance a broad range of interests in the proposed

poIicies considered as a rlhole.

3.12. Surrary

3.12.1. The Connission recognizes that the practice of hole copying nay cause

losscs to right hotders to the extent that hore copying ray substitute for
sates of pre-recorded rateriat. It therefore proposes a series of rctated
re.surcs, rhich, in corbination and as seen in the preceding paragraph, ain
to reduce hone copying practices (and thus indircctly to stinutate sates of
pre-rrcorded sources) rather than to senction the hore copying phenolcnon

by neans of harronization at Cornunity levet. Thus the linitation of the

copying by technical reans of right hotdersr aorks, the introdoction of a

rentat right for audiovisual rorks, thc introduction of a scries of
enti-piracy reasures and the frcedor for terber Statcs to raintain or

introducc [evies shoutd att contribute to an enhancerent of right hotders'

revenues.

3.12.?. The Conrission accepts that hore copying of digitat sound racording by

digitet reans coutd prejudice thc intcrests of right hotders if aLlored to
continuc and to dcvetop in an uncontrotted ray. The Corrission proposca to
counter this risk by the introduction of tcchnical leasures to lirit the

scope of the copying faci tity of digital audio rachines.

3.12.3. The Cornission proposes that tha levy solution should be retained vhere

llenber States teel that this is the best uay to rerunerate right hotders.
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3.12.4. The Comission dscs not fccl that action is rcquired et the prcscnt tirc
rake randatory the introduction of technical dcvices to protect video
rccordings, but intends to kcep the situation undcr ctose revier.

3.13. Cmctusion

5.13.1. The Commission rould vetcome the vieys of interested parties on rhether, as

regards digitaL audio recordings :

(a) DAT recorders shou[d be required to conform to technicaI specifications
vhich prevent their use for untinited acts of audio reproductionl

(b) the manufacture, importation or sate of machines which do not conform

to the specification shou[d be prohibited;
(c) the measures outtined in (a) and (b) shoutd appty to a[t DAT machines

for recording audio;
(d) the manufacture, importation or sate of devices intended to circumvent

or render inoperabte the measures out[ined in (a) and (b) shoutd be

prohibited.
(e) possession of machines intended for professionaI or speciatist use and

not conforming to the specifications for home use out[ined in (a)

should be made dependent upon a licence to be delivered by a pubtic
authority and the maintenance of a register or registers in respect of
Iicensed equipment;

3.13.2. The Commission routd retcome the views of interested parties as to rhether
it is accepted that Levies should remain in those filember States yhich have

introduced them, and coutd be introduced if trlember States so yish in those
countries vhich have not yet introduced them, no Community action being
required for their introduction or harmonization.

to
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3.14. Tiaetable for subrissions

comments, at Ieast statements of principte, on chapter j, considering the
urgency of the DAT issues, shouLd be submitted to the Commission no later
than 31 Juty 1988.0n the basis of comments received, the Commission tril.L
decide whether further advice - eventuatLy by way of hearings - is caLLed

for.
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APPENDIX

3.15. Technicat protection

3.15.1. One system, widety pubLicized and demonstrated, is the "Copycode" deveIoped

by the Cotumbia Broadcasting System Records Technotogy Centre in the USA.

This system works in the foLtouring way. Sound recordings are encoded by the

inctusion of a notch, that is, by the removat of an extremety narrol, sliver
of sound energy taken from the upper middle of the audible sound spectrum

at a frequency around 3840 Hz. This notch can be detected by a scanner

device in the form of an integrated circuit incorporated in recording

equipment in such a tray that its removat, failure or bridging would in

practice be impossible or at [east extremety difficuLt. The detector in the

recorder scans an incoming signaL when the recorder is used to nake a

recording. If a notch is detected, the record function is interrupted

making a copy usetess. If the recording does not contain the notch code,

then the scanner in the recorder permits copying to go ahead uninterrupted.

It was ctaimed that the CBS system wouLd rork for both anatogue and digital
recordings. The CBS system has recentty been evaLuated by the NationaI

Bureau of Standards of the United States Department of Commerce in order to

determjne its appticabiLity and effectiveness. The earty enthusiasm for the

system displ.ayed by IFPI, representing the major record companies, seems

no51 to have waned in the Light of the NationaL Bureaurs findings
(EvaLuation of a Copy Prevention l4ethod for Digitat Audio Tape Systems,

National. Engineering Laboratory, February 1988) -"
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Devices are aLso under deveLopment to prevent the unauthorized recording of

videos or te[evision programmes.One system, Macrovision, seeks to re[y on

the existing design of video recorders. A signaI is incorporated into the

originat video recording or programme which, rhite undetectabIe during

normat pl.aying or viewing, causes the videorecorder to produce a

disturbance in the picture if a copy is made. Such a copy rli[L therefore be

unusabte for reptay purposes. This systen has the advantage of not

requiring speciaL circuitry in the recorders. Tests are being carried out

currentty to estabtish the reLiabitity of the system and Hhether the

existence of the protection interferes with Legitimate viewing of a video

or tetevision programme. Another system, being devetoped by CBS Fox, atso

yorks on the principte of a code signat in the video or transmission being

detected by a device incorporated in an integrated circuit in the recorder.

The same technotogy rhich distinguishes digitaL audio recording from its
predecessor, anatogue recording, aIso offers specific possibil'ities of

protection against unauthorized reproduction. FoLtowing a conference of the

rorLd electronic industry heLd in Tokyo in June 1986, a specification for

the Rotary Head Version of DigitaL Audio Tape Recorder, R-DAT, using

technol.ogy simitar to that of the video recorder, tras agreed to ensure that

there woutd be only one format of digitat audio recorder and digital audio

tape commercia[ized for the home user market at present. This conference

standard contains trro eIements which permit CDs to be protected against

copying onto R-DAT tape. The first etement is the different sampting

frequency rates at which CD and DAT operate t 44.1 KHz for pre-recorded CDs

and 48 KHz or 3? KHz for recording onto DAT machines. This means that a CD

cannot be copied onto a DAT machine by digitat means, but onty via the

analogue output of the CD, rith a resul.ting smalI toss of sound quaLity'

The second etement is the existence of subcode areas in CDs and in DAT tape

nhich permit the insertion of a copy prohibit code in digitat signats'

Where such codes are present in a digitat in-put, the R-DAT specification

is designed to ensure that digitat recording of a digitat source ri[[ not

occur. Since the DAT machines currentty on sa[e do not have the capacity to

record a CD digitaLty, this copy prohibit code mechanism has not yet come

into effect in reatity.
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The R-DAT specification formed the basis for gujdetines issued by the
Japanese Ministry for InternationaI Trade and Industry (trlITI) earLy in 1987

to the Japanese electronics industry. It uas indicated to the Commission

that these guideIines atso provide that where the copy prohibit code,
mentioned in paragraph 3.15.3. above, has been included in a digitaL
source, it must be passed on if that source is retayed and becones a
digitat output.

An aIternative form of protection system catted S0L0C0PY using draft
specifications outtined by the Technicat Committee 84 of the InternationaI
EtectrotechnicaI Commission has been proposed by some sections of the
hardware and recording industry.

Using the specifications, DAT recorders trou[d be abte to identify the
source of an incoming digitat signat by means of a ttag added as a paraltel
signat on the space reserved for control information which uoutd indicate
to the receiving DAT recorder whether the signat coutd or coutd not be

recorded. For exampte, if the source was a compact disc, the DAT machine

uoutd be abte to record. In the case of a recording made on a DAT machine,
it would not. Depending on how the system is impl,emented, digitat radio
broadcasts woutd be recordable, but copies of broadcasts made on a DAT

recorder coutd not be used as masters to be copied again digita[[y, neither
could digitat recordings made of compact discs be used again to copy from

one DAT recorder to another. Direct recording by digitaI microphone wou[d

be possible but not copying from DAT machine to DAT machine of such

recordings.

The consumer woutd stitl. be abte to make a digital copy of a compact disc
or broadcast or record with a microphone just as he can make analogue
recordings today. Therefore a baIance uoutd be retained between the
consumer demand for the freedom to make recordings off-air or from
purchased originats, whiIst at the same time the potential.ty harmfut
pyramid effect of DAT to DAT copying wou[d be hatted.
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3.15.8. As an alternative to the S0L0C0PY proposa[, a version named the S0L0C0PY

PLUS has also been outtined. This wouLd remove the analogue input and

anatogue to digitat convertor from vithin the DAT recorder, thus preventing

the first time copying of analogue sources, DigitaI copies voutd not serve

as a master for further generations of digitaI copy, since DAT to DAT

copying wou[d be stitt impossibte. The recording industry has ctaimed that

in viey of the risk that the continuing existence of analogue to digitaL
convertors within the DAT machine vould Lead to circumvention of the

protection system, the Sotocopy PLus concept is more attractive to some

right hotders. The vier has atso been expressed to the Commission by a

major hardyare manufacturer that if a Sol.ocopy P[us type system rere to be

made mandatory, it wouLd have the effect of stimutating the market for
digita[ products and drying up the demand for anatogue ones. The fact that

digitat equipment would be put on the market vhich coutd not be

interconnected to existing anaLogue equipment uoutd acce[erate the rate at

rrhich the change-over to totaIty digital.ized entertainment and

communications netvorks would occur.

3.15.9. Other forms of protection systems aimed at timiting the number of times a

digital copy could be made of the same digital source are currentl.y being

discussed among interested circLes.
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1 th, Berne Convention for the Protection of Literary and Artistic Uorks.

2 Ur,d", Section 6 of the United Kingdomrs Copyright Act 1956 and Section 12
of the Irish Copyright Act 1963 no fair deating with a literary,
dramatic or musicat work for purposes of research or private study sha[[
constitute an jnfringement of the copyright in the work. Thus domestic
reproduction of suh works is not per se permitted. The purpose of the
making of the cogy r study or reseEiiidillwi I L determine its LegaLity.

3 A.ticl.e 68 of the Itatian copyright tarr.

These include dramatic, dramatico-musica[, musicaI and cinematographic
works. It shouLd be recatled that producers of sound recordings and
broadcasters in the NetherLands do not benefit from the protection of
copyright or a neighbouring right, see chapter 2, paragraphs 2.6.10. -
2.6.18.

ArticLe 16(b).

See Article 11 of the Danish copyright [aw, ArticLe 53 of the German
copyright [ar, ArticLe 41 of the French copyright [aw and ArticLe 81 of
the Portuguese copyright taw of 1985.

Bundesgesetzbtatt no. 33 of 27 June 1985, page 1137.

See ArticLe 87 paragraph 3.

Law no. 85-860 of 3 Juty 1985, Officiat JournaL of 4 Juty 1985 page
7498.

10 D".ision of 30 June 1986, officia[ JournaL of 23 August 1986, page
10279.

11 R"por, no. 94411982. B8ndafgifter, Sanktioner, p3tate.

12 Cod, of Copyright and Retated Rights (No.45185,11 September 1985).
tO ,., de propiedad intetectual No. 22/87 of 11 November 1gET, Botetin

Oficiat det Estado no.275 ol 17 November 1987.
14 Sr.tion 19(5) (a) and (b) of the Copyright Act 1956.
15 S..tion 14 G> (a) and (b) of the Copyright Act 1963.
16 In Ire[and, the status of programmes transmitted by cabLe is at present

unctea r.
17 s., paragraph 3.4.3, and note 2 above.

18 t-"* on copyright, section 48(3),
19 n.ticl.e 87(3) of the copyright Rct 1965.
tO a", de propiedad intelectua[ No. ?2t87 of 11 November 1ggl, BoLetin
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Oficia[ de[ Estado no. ?75 of 17 November 1987.

Articte 29(2) of the Law No. 85-860 of 3 JuLy 1985.

ArticLes 81 and 189 of the copyright tau.

Articte 16 b.

Art i c Le 9(2) .

Articl.e 15.

Articte 3.

Bitf. introduced by t4r. DESI'fARETS and associates, Senate ?82 (985-1986>,
No.1, R.A.13596.

28 aitt no.615 (1986-1987) introduced by M. LALLEI{AND and others.
29 ,.. paragraph 3.4.2. above.

30 P.opo.at No. 3911 of 10 Juty 1986, Camera dei Deputati.
31 S"", for exampte, Audio and Video Cassette Equipment Study in hfest

Germany, France and the United Kingdom, II|ARPLAN GmbH, October 1985.

3? sour.. : European Tape rndustry Counc'it.

33 sr. Audio- and Video Cassette Equipment Study in blest Germany, France
and the United Kingdom, op. cit.

\L-' See Davies, The Private Copying of Sound and AudiovisuaL Recordings,
1983, Annex 15 and the United Kingdom government's green paper rrThe

Recording and Renta[ of Audio and Video Copyright lrlaterial, 19, Cmnd.
9445, para.2.1

35 sour.. : InternationaL Federation of Phonogram and Videogram Producers
(IFPI).

36 sor.." : IFPI.
7''Jt See, for exampte, for Germany, ttlediumspiege[, Apri 1 1987, page 3.

38 rn its non-compact torn, the video disc has had onty Iimited success.

39 rarda rw Les enregistrements sonores effectu6s par te pubtic pour son
usage personnet, Sofres, Aay 1983.

See the United Kingdom governmentrs green paper, op. cit., para. ?.2

See Audio and Video Cassette Equipment Study in I'test Gernany, France and
the United Kingdom, op. cit., pages 18 to 20.

t,fhy Americans Tape, YankeIovich, SkeLl.y tlhite Inc., September 1982.

40
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Les enregistrements vjd6o effectu6s par te pubtic pour son usage
personnet, Sofres, December 1983, pages 7 and 22.

See Audio and Video Cassette Equipment Study in l{est Germany, France and
the United Kingdom, op. cit., page 33.

V. B6ttcher Marktforschung, Usage and Attitude Study Videor 1986.

Etude sur tes enregistrements sonores effectu6s par l,e pubLic pour son
usage personnel, oF. cit., pages 1'|, 25 and ?6.

Copyright Infringement, British ttlarket Research Bureau, September 1984.

See Audio and Video Cassette Equipment Study in Uest Germany, France and
the United K'ingdom, op. cit., pages 18 to 20.

Les enregistrements vid6o effectu6s par [e pubIic pour son usage
personnet, op. cit., pages 7, 36 to 40.

See Audio and Video Cassette Equipment Study in b'lest Germany, France and
the United Kingdom, _op:_ !_!1., page 35.

See IFPI, Disitat ,"Jl-*-ropycode - The Future, 19E7.

See paragraphs 2.9.7. to 2.9.11. above.
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CHAPTER 4 : DISTRIBUTION RIGHT, EXHAUSTIOIII AltlD REI{TAL RIGHT

4.1. Distribution right : the right to contlgt conglcial exptoitation.

4.1.1. Copyright consists of a number of specific rights, some essentiatty economic
jn character, others protecting the authorrs artistic integrity and

reputation. These rights are defined in different ways in different ltlember

States. One major area of difference concerns the economic right of
distribution. This right, where it exists, can be most simpty described as

the exctusive right to authorize that a york or copies thereof be made

avaitabte to the pubtic. hlhat the distribution right is meant to add in
addition to the other exclusive rights of the author is controt over the

commerciaI exploitation of his work within a given jurisdiction. It can be

of particutar importance if the manufacturing of copies of the work is not

itsetf an rrinfringementrr because it takes ptace, for examp[e, in a country
where the work is not protected or uhere protection has expired.

4.1.2. Some ttlember States provide expressty f or the author to have the exclusive
right to offer to the pubtic or to ptace in circulation the originat work or

any copies thereof. This technique is apptied in Denmark, Germany, ItaLy,
the Nethertands and Portugat 1, and the new copyright [aw recentLy adopted

in Spain contains a corresponding provision 2. Others make no such express
provision, though to some extent a distribution right may form part of the

pubLication right granted by Irish and United Kingdom Law ". Moreover,

under BeLgian, French and Luxembourg Law, it seems possibte to achieve

resutts ctose to those of a distribution right by means of conditional
exercise of the reproduction right. By cIearLy indicating conditions on

published copies of the work, right holders may at least in some cases, be

abLe to Limit the use that third parties may make of them4.
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4.1.3. The question to be considered in this context is whether a distribution
right shoutd be introduced in atI ttlember States and, if so, in respect of
rhich works and which rights in those works. Examination of this question

shoutd inctude an assessment of the consequences appearing to ftoy at
present from the absence of distribution rights or from their ear[y
exhaust i on.

4.2. Exhaustion of distribution rights : nationat [ar.

4.2.1. rrExhaustion[ shoutd not be confused with rrexpiry" of the term of copyright
protection. For an exptanation of the meaning and appIication of exhaustion

see paragraph 4.3.1. et seq, The doctrine of exhaustion is a famitiar
princ'ipte of intettectuaI property Iaws of different kinds. The rights in
question are considered to be exhausted or consumed when the protected goods

are first lawfuLty marketed, that is, by the right hotder himsetf or yith
his consent. It has been apptied in the patent and trade mark context as

wett as in the copyright fieLd. The principte can be applied in more or tess

sweeping forms. In the copyright fietd, for example, it tends to be appl.ied

rigorousty to the sate of copies of titerary work, but in a more qua[ified
form to the sate of copies of musicaL works. In the Latter case, subsequent

rental. of the music may stiIt be subject to the author's consent.

4.2.2. Those States that have expressty provided for a distribution right in their
copyright laws have been obtiged to confront at the same time the question

of the appropriate limits of the right since permanent control for the
duration of copyright protection over at[ forms of distribution of copies of
a work seems clearty excessive. One obvious moment to put an end to the
right of the hotder is the time when the work or a copy of it is first
tawfut[y ptaced on the market. This "exhaustionf' or "consumptionrr principte
is given expticit expression in this tray in the copyright Laws of Denmark,

Germany and the Netherlands, vhereas the same resutt is obtained in Itaty by

ray of interpretation 5. The ner Spanish Law atso contains a provision on

exhaustion of rights by first sate 6.
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Portugat, however, has no prov'ision in its copyright law on exhaustion

despite the far-reaching distribution right Iaid doun in Artic[e 68(2).

FinaLty, given that their Laws do not make specific provision for a

distribution right, Betgium, Greece, France, Iretand, Luxembourg and the

United Kingdon make no express provision for exhaustion-

4.?.3. In the absence of cLear provisions on the exhaustion of rights upon the

first saLe of a copy of the work, it may be uncertain to trhat extent the

author by contractuat or semicontractual means such as a notice of rights on

the cover page of a book can impose restrictions in respect of the use of

the copy on the buyer of a copy and on third parties.

4.3. Exhaustion of rights : Gogunity tav.

4.3.1. In its original. form, the doctrine of exhaustion retated onty to the

jurisdiction within nhich the rights in question had arisen. Goods tar.rfutLy

marketed in other jurisdictions couLd stiLt be kept out on the basis of

rights arising in the first jurisdiction. Houever, the development of

regionaL and internationat markets has Ied to the exhaustion concept being

apptied to favour cross-frontier trade. The doctrine has thus p[ayed a

major rote in the case law of the European Court of Justice, in retation to
78.9patentst and trade markso as *eLl, as copyright'. The Court has he[d that in

aLt these fietds retiance on an exctusive right to exctude goods [awfutty

marketed in other trlember States routd be incompatibte vith the fundamentaL

principLes of the Community Treaty providing for the free circulation of

goods since it woutd Legitimize the isotation of nationaL markets. blhite

Articl"e 36 EEC authorizes the Member States to maintain restrictions on

imports justified on the grounds of the protection of industriaL and

commerciat property, it does not permit a right hoLder to prevent the free

circulation of goods once, yith the right holderrs consent, they have been

pl,aced on the market within the Community-
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4.3.2. ttlore particutarty as regards copyright
stated in Deutsche Grammophon v. Metro

and neighbouring rights, the Court
1o ah., :

'rlf a right retated to copyright is reLied upon to prevent the marketing in
a ftlember state of products distributed by the hotder of the right or with
his consent on the territory of another Member State on the sote ground
that such distribution did not take ptace on the national. territory, such a
prohibition which woutd I'egitimize the isolation of nationaL markets, woutd
be repugnant to the essentiaI purpose of the Treaty, uhich is to unite
nationaI markets into a singLe marketr.

.t ,,4-3-3. In Musik-vertrieb v. GEtrtA 
t'', th" court simi tarty concLuded

did not permit right hor.ders to ctaim the difference between
payabte in an importing Member State and that payab[e in an
when sound recordings had been r.awfur.r.y ptaced on the market
such a ctainr uas an improper restriction on the movenrent of
c i rcu tat i on.

that copyright
the roya[ty

exporting State
in the Iatter.

goods in free

4.3.4. In subsequent cases, the
further the proper Iimits
copyright fietd.

Court has been given the opportunity to define
of the doctrine of Community exhaustion in the
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4.3.5. First, the Court has made it ctear that its doctrine of exhaustion is
tjmited to the marketing through the sale of copies of the works in the form

of physicaL objects tike other merchandir.l2. In such cases, the tegitimate

interests of the copyright hotder are satisfied by the payment of the

royatty received on first sate irrespective of where within the Community it
took pLace and even if the royatty paid is lower than it woutd have been if
the first sal.e had taken place in another ltlember State. But where a work is
marketed by being performed, as is the case with fitms, for exampte, then

the right hoIder's tegitimate interest in receipts from successive

performances of the work witL enab[e him to prevent performances in a given

jurisidiction that would otherwise have been possibte. Thus in Coditet v.
1<

Cin€-Vog'" the Court hetd that the holder of performing rights for a fiLm in

t"|,ni*.outd prevent the re-transmission by cabLe teLevision in BeLgium of

a German broadcast of the same fitm. The producer's rights were not

exhausted by the authorization to perform the fitm by tetevising it in

Germany given his Legitimate interest in catculating the royalty for cinema

performance in BeLgium on the actuat or probabte number of performances in

that country. Re-transmission by cabte tetevision of the German broadcast

vou[d ctearIy upset that catcutation.

4.3.6. More recentty, the Court has had to address the question of the pubtic
1Lperformanceofsoundrecordings.In@'-aFrench

discotheque had chatLenged the right of the author to claim a supptementary

mechanicat right royatty on top of the performance royalty when sound

recordings imported from the United Kingdom were performed in pubtic in
France. In the United Kingdom, the mechanicat right royatty is unchanged

whether the phonogram is used for private purposes or used for pubtic

performance purposes. French copyright Law, on the other hand, gives the

author the discretion to increase his ctaim for remuneration for the

reproduction when copies are used for pubIic performances-
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Before the French courts, the discotheque o}{ner had unsuccessfuIty argued

that the right of the author, according to the French [aw, to c[aim a

supptementary mechanicaL right royatty for phonograms used for pubtic

performances Has contrary to Community Law because the first sa[e of the

phonogram took pLace in the United Kingdom rhere a simiLar right did not

exist. The Court did not endorse this cLaim, however, hotding that the

Treaty provisions posed no obstacLe to the non-discriminatory apptication of

a nationaL Lay which permitted a cottecting society to demand a royatty,

knoyn as a supptementary mechanicat right roya[ty, by reason of the use in

publ.ic of the recordings, even when such a supptementary right did not exist

under the law of the State yhere the recordings were tegitimateLy p[aced on

the market. It shoul.d be noted that the situation in this case b,as

significantty different fron that in llusik-Vertrieb v. GEI4A in that in the

latter case the extra royaLty uas cLaimed on the simpte grounds of

importation from one Member State to another. In G. Basset v. SACEM,

however, the royatty in question became due onty on public performance of

the recording uithin the importing State'

4.3.1. The Limits of the doctrine of Community exhaustion in the fieLd of rental of

video cassettes uiLt be addressed by the Court in the near futu." 15. This

matter is considered further in the context of the discussion of video

rentaI rights in paragraphs 4-10-1- to 4.1O.9. beLotr'

4.3.g. Finatty, in this context, it shouLd be noted that the doctrine of eihaustjon

founded upon Artictes 30 to 36 EEC concerns the free circutation of copies

of copyright works after they have been lawfutLy ptaced on the market- Its

effects shoutd not be confused with the effects of competition tau on

agreements by which pubLishing rights are atLocated on a territoriaI basis.

Such agreements, which are of considerabl.e interest to authors and

pubtishing companies, are to be respected provided they do not run counter

to the principLes of competition pol,icy in the Treaty, particularty the

provisions of Articte 85.
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4.4. Distribution rights and exhaustion : outstanding issues

4.4.1. As regards the free circutation of copyright goods, the development of the
exhaustion doctrine by the European Court on the basis of the Treatyrs
direct[y appticab[e provisions has atready to a targe degree ensured that
nationat copyright laws wi[[ not have adverse or divergent effects on the
functioning of the common market. However, some issues have not yet been

specificatty decided by the Court.

4.4.?. This appties, for examp[e to the effect of the exhaustion doctrine on

restrictive conditions indicated on copyright goods ptaced on the market and

intended to timit or prevent the free circuLation of those goods from one

Member State to another. Such indications might state, for exampte, that the
goods are rrNot for sale in " or rrNot for export". Such conditions
might in principte be permitted by a given nationat taw. However, there
seems Littl.e reason to doubt that the Court woutd rute atso in the area of
copyright, as it has done in other areas of intetlectuaL and industriaL
property taw, that such an exercise of the reproduction right does not form
part of the essentiat function of copyright in goods placed tawfu(ty on the
market and accordingl.y cannot be used to oppose the import of goods from

other Membert States. Such conditions run counter not onty to the
provisions of the EEC Treaty on the free flow of goods but also to
competition rutes. To this extent then, the rrEuropeanization of the
exhaustion principte" 16 has atready been Iargety achieved.

4.4.3. As regards performing rights in protected works, as has been exptained, the
exhaustion doctrine does not appty. These are IikeLy to raise issues as

regards the free provision of services rather than the free circutation of
goods. In the broadcasting fie[d, for exampLe, the cross-frontier
t ransmi ssi on of broadcast s, parti cu[ar Ly te Ievi sion, by sate[ [i te and cabte
encounters IegaI obstacIes deriving from copyright that require to be

removed by appropriate Community secondary tegistation. A proposat has

atready been submitted by the Commission to the Counci[ 17.
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4.4.4. The Commission has so far received no request for the introduction in atI
ttlember States of a distribution right of generat appLication in the

copyright fieLd. Most probLems that have been mentionedlS ,."* to be

capabte of adequate solution at nationa[ levet. It has been suggested, on

the other hand, that the question of pubLic lending or rentaI of books and

the possibl.e right of the author to receive remuneration for this use of his

work is an issue requiring a solution at the Community [eve[ 19.

4.4.5. The desirabitity of attocating resources to this subject at Community leveL

at this time seems far from evident, however.

4.4.6. First, in reatity, onty relative[y smatI sums of money are at present

'invoIved. CommerciaI rentat of books has pract'icaLty disappeared. Pubtic

Lending schemes, rlhere they exist, generate onty modest totaI revenues' In

no Member State do they appear to exceed 10 rniLtion ECU per annum.

4.4.7. Second, the schemes operate on[y in a minority of Member States : Denmark,

Germany, the Nether Iands and the United Kingdom. ltloreover, thei r
introduction has on occasion generated considerabte controversy.

Estabtishing a potiticaL consensus in those circumstances, even at nationaI

Leve[, has proved difficu[t and time-consuming. The chances of arriving at a

Community consensus within a reasonab[e period of time are not great.

4.4.8. Third, of the four schemes in operation, those in force in Denmark, the

NetherLands and the United Kingdom are not strict[y speaking part of the

copyright system at at[, but a supplementary regime nhereby authors receive

sums from a fund largety financed from pubLic sources. It may be doubted

whether such forms of pub[ic financing are an appropriate subject matter for
Community harmonization at this time.
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4.4.9. Fourth, neither the absence nor presence of such schemes appears to cause

significant probLems for free circutation of books or to the devetopment of
book pubLishing in the Community. In particutar, the Lending or rentat of

books is far less ctosety Linked to probtems of private copying and piracy

such as those that affect the audio-visuaI sector in the manner further
expLained betow 20.

4.4.10. For atI these reasons, the Commission

action in respect of approximation of
woutd not be justified.

is of the opinion that Community

laws in this area at the present time

4-4.11- 0n the other hand, in the audio-visuat sector, important issues have arisen

having both a cross-frontier dimension and important imptications for the

future devetopment of the Community's sound and video recording industries,
Authors and producers of such recordings have for some time been arguing

strongty in favour of the introduction of a distribution right or at least

for protection against unauthorized comnerciaI rentats. The demand has been

made in part in the context of the Community debate on audio-visuaL piracyzl

and some aspects of the probtem have been considered in Chapter 2. But the

demand atso raises issues of substantive copyright Iaw that merit further
consideration here.

4 -4."t2, As regards the rentaI of computer programs, it is proposed in Chapter 5

(paragraph 5.8.2.(d)) that specific provisions be made for a rentaL right
within the context of the proposed directive on the legaI protection of

computer programs. RentaI of computer programs is therefore not deaLt with

in this present chapter.
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4.5. The distnibuti-on of sound and video recordings

4.5 .1 Sound and video recordings appear to Iend themsetves increasingLy to

commerciaI exptoitation by Yay of rentat.

4.5.2. As regards sound recordings, non-commercia[ [ibraries have been in existence

for some time, especiatty in those countries r.lhere the pubIic tibrary systen

is wel.l. deveLoped. But even where these systems have existed, the negative

effects of Lending or rentaI on right hoLders have appeared to be retativety

timited. The principaL reason is that the quatity of traditionaL recordings

on disc suffers proportionatel,y to the number of times the record is

borrowed, wear being inevitabLe and the risk of accidentaI damage high.

Control of wear and tear on returned copies is at best burdensome and

frequentty impracticat. tJorn or damaged copies are unattractive whether for

Listening or private copying. The need to reptace damaged copies of poputar

recordings operates as an automatic timit on the extent to t{hich the

purchase of one copy of a given work for Lending or rental. witI substitute

for the purchase of other copies and indeed on the entire scate of tending

and rentaL operations. For aLI these reasons, profitabte commerciaL

expl.oitation of traditionat sound recordings through rentaI seems to have

been rendered insufficientLy attractive for it to develop on a substantiaI

sca I e.
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4.5.3. The first technicat devetopment to change this state of affairs was the
introduction of the tape cassette rlhich is much less susceptibl.e to damage.

However, the reLativety recent arrivaI of the Iaser read compact disc is
Likety to have much more profound effects since it appears to be virtuatl.y
indestructible in normaI use and repeated playing has Littte effect on the
quaLity of the sound. Consequent[y the possibil,ity of profitabte commerciaI

rental activity is much higher than before and in a number of countries,
particutarty outside the Community where the penetration of the compact disc
player is particuLarty high, rentaI out[etS have mushroomed. This is the
case in Canada, Japan and the USA. Recentty, fottowing the increasing
penetration of compact disc players in the United Kingdom, compact disc
rentat outtets have started to appear in targe numbers. Simitar devetopments

can be expected etsewhere.

4.5.4. Furthermore, sound recordings on compact disc cou[d untiL recent[y onLy be

copied on to tape using ordinary anatogue recording equipment, but the

advent of the digital. audio tape recorder means that the digitaI recording
can be copied in digita[ form, untess protected against reproduction by

technicat means. When a repertoire is eventuatty avaitabte on pre-recorded

digitat tapes, the same probtems witt arise for this support as for the

compact disc. The probtem of home copying is treated in Chapter 3, but it is
mentioned here since the negative impact of lending and rentaI undertakings
on the income of right hotders is ctearty increased yhen high quatity copies
can be readi[y made by hirers at low cost.
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4.5.5. Lending and rentat of video recordings on cassette differ from the rentaI of

sound record'ings because the predominant method of distributing v'ideo

recordings to the pubtic is rental and not sate. The reasons rhy video

recordings are rented and not soLd incLude the saturation effect of repeated

ptaying of most poputar video products, in particu[ar, feature fi[ms, and

the retativeLy high price, though now decreasing, for their purchase by

comparison with their rentat. Some speciat types of recordings undoubtedLy

tend to be purchased, such as instructionat and chitdren's videos, for these

are IikeLy to be used repeatedLy. But much materiaI is produced on

cassettes expressty for rentaL which accordingty then takes place with the

futI agreement of right hotders.

4.5.6. At the same time, however, the video industry is concerned about the scale

and nature of the unticensed vjdeo rentaI activities that have devetoped in

recent years, Such rentaI outtets, operating independent[y and without

agreements nith right hotders in respect of the materiaL rented, have

increased substantiaLLy not onLy in Europe but also in the United States,

Canada and Japan. Competition between outtets is often fierce and their
financiat situation precarious. Their activities have a negative effect on

the revenue of right hotders by diverting tegitimate business from Licensed

distributors and, in addition, they tend to form the main outtet for pirate
copies which produce a Iarger profit margin than rental. of tegitimate
product s.

4.6. The present position concerning the rental of sound recordings

4.6.1. The main features of the present tegat position as regards the rentaI of

sound recordings in the frlember States can be summarized as fotlows according

to the three categories of right holder concerned.

4.6.2. First, as regards authorsr rights in respect of audio recordings, these triIt
be exhausted by first saLe in rtaLy 22.nd the Nethertands 23. A..ordingLy,
authors are not entitted in those countries to authorize or to receive

specific remuneration for subsequent rentat of their recorded works.
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4.6.3. In another group of States, the opposite situation prevaits' Thus, in

Denmark, the Copyright Act was amended by taw no. ?74 of 6 June 1985 to

exctude exhaustion in respect of the right of the author to authorize the

commercjaI rentat of musicat works incIuding recordings thereof. In Germany,

Article 2? of the copyright Law expl,icity grants authors a right to
remuneration when sound recordings are lent or rented but not a right to
prohjbit such use of their works. In Spain authors have, by virtue of

Articte 19 of the new Spanish copyright tau, the right to control rental.

This right is not exhausted by the first sa[e of a copy. Atso in Portugal,

Articte 68(1) of the copyright Iaw makes expticit provisions for the

author's right to authorjze rentaL copies of his work.

4,6.4. In yet a third group of the States, a degree of uncertainty prevai[s. In

IreLand and the United Kingdom, where rentaL of publ.ished works is not a

restricted act, it appears that authors have no right to controI rentaL of

copies of recordings marketed with their consent, except perhaps by

contractl though serjous doubts have been expressed about the efficacy of

such practiaar24. In Bel.gium, Greece, France and Luxembourg, where no

dist ribution right is recognized, conditionaI exerci se of the reproduction

right might in theory permjt restrictions to be placed on subsequent rentaL

by means of clear notification on the copies sol.d 25. However, there

appears to be no case Law unequivocatty sustaining the thesis that

commerciaI rentaI can be controLLed in this h,ay and commerciaI practice in

those countries frequent[y suggests the opposite.

4.6.5. As far as producers are concerned, taws at present in force do not generatty

give them the right to controt the subsequent rentat of recordings put into

circu[at.ion by sa[e to the pubLic. In France and Portugat, producers have

however in 1985 been granted such a right 26. In other countries, an effort

has been made to achieve this end. Under the terms of the IFPIIBIEI4 Standard

Contract2T, producers agree to print the fotLowing on record LabeLs:
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IALL rights of the producer and of the owner of the work reproduced

reserved. unauthorised copying, hiring, Lending and pubtic performance of
this tape prohjbitedrr.

Third parties are thereby put on notice that neither the producer nor the
author of the work has given authorization for the hiring or lending of
records. Moreover, the IFPI/BIE[{ Standard Contract aIso specifies that the
producer is granted the right to put recordings into circuLation soleLy nith
a view to their sa[e for private use. In Germany, recent case tarzE renders
such restrictions ineffective. In the NetherIands, the authorsr society is
engaged in titigation in order to test uhether the unauthorized commerciat

rentaI of records can be prevented on this basis29.

4.6.6. As for performers, no ltlember State has enacted [ars giving them the right to
authorize the rentat of their performances fixed on sound recordings.

4.7. The present position conccrning the rental of video recordings.

4.7.1. The tegat position in respect of rentaI of videograms is partiaLLy similar
but not identicat to the position in respect of rental of sound recordings.

4.7.2. One important difference is that a videogram is assimilated to a

cinematographic uork protected according to Articte 2(1) of the Berne

Convention. This impties that the producer of a videogram, irrespective of
whether a given State operates with a specific fi[m copyright in favour of

?n
the producEr'", is automaticalty considered an author, if not the sote
author of the work and in that capacity, untike producers of phonograms,

enjoys authorsr rights.

4.7.3. As to the rights of authors and producers to authorize or receive specific
remuneration for the rentat of videograms after their first sate, the'LegaL
resutts appear to be essentiaLl.y the same as for sound recording though the
tegat technique used to reatize those resutts may be different.
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4.8. Recent legistative proposats concerning the rentaI of qgund and video

recgrdings

In Belgium, proposats for ner legistation have recently been made which

address the problem of Lending and rentaL of sound and video.ecordings31.
In the United Kingdom, an amendment to the BiLl. pubLished on 28 0ctober 1987

proposes the introduction of a rental. right 32.

4.9. The Conerunity dinension of the probtem.

4.9.',| Given the differences in the Legal, situations in the Member States,
difficutties may obviousty arise if a video cassette is brought from a

country where the author has no right to controI rentaI into a country where

this right exists. Such a situation has recentty been the subject of
Iitigatjon before the Court of Justice in case 158/66 tlarng!Brothers Inc.
and Metronome Video Aps v. Erik Viuff Christiansen. In that case, the Danjsh

defendant bought in the United Kingdom a video cassette of a feature fi[m
which was not avaitable on video cassette in Denmark whether for rentaI or

for sate. The pIaintiff, I'larner Brothers, tater granted exctusive rights to
the p[aintiff Hetronome Video Aps to expLoit the work by way of rentaL in
Denmark. The question which the Court had to decide was whether the right
ho[der in Denmark, having the right to authorize rentaI in the territory of

Denmark, coutd stop a person who purchased a video cassette in a Member

State where rentat is not a restricted act from expl.oiting the imported

cassette for commerciaI rentat purposes. By its ruIing of 17 May 1988, the

Court, in accordance with the Commission's suggestion, answered the question

in the affirmative, motivated by the consideration that the exptoitation of

the fjlm also by uay of publ.ic performance or shows in cinemas could be

severeLy compromised. The case is a vivid demonstration of the Community

dimension of this type of problem from the point of view of the functioning
of the internat market in sound and video recordings.
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4.10. The future devetoprent of the Conunityrs sound and video recording

industrics and the generat introduction of a rcntat right.

4.10.1. Present trends in the distribution and marketing of sound and video

recordings suggest that commerciaI rentaI wi[[ constitute an increasingLy

important means by which such recordings uitI be made availabte to the

publ,ic. Furthermore, given the Links between rentaL and the probIems of
piracy and private copy'ing, this deveLopment impLies significant economic

consequences for those whose works and performances are recorded. In the

absence of a tirm legaL basis for right holders to authorize the commerciat

exptoitation of their works through renta[, it seems Likel.y that those

responsibte for creating recorded works witI receive a much lower return for
their efforts and investment than would othernise be the case, uhi[e
mjddtemen coutd profit disproportionatety from the efforts of others. One

tikel.y consequence may wetI then be that recorded works wi[[ tend to be sold

at relativety high prices since right holders xiLI seek to achieve a return
on first sale that witL reftect, if onty in part, the rentat use that may

subsequentl.y be made of their works. However, this poticy is unlikety to
provide a satisfactory soLution from the right hotders'point of view since

there are other timits on the prices that may be charged on first sate,
uhite these higher prices ritI neverthetess prejudice those consumers who

wouLd prefer to buy rather than rent the recordings in question.
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0n the other hand, if right ouners can sufficient[y controI the commercia[

exploitation of sound and video recordings through rentat, they wiIL be in a

position to ensure that they receive an adequate return on their investment

for rentat exploitation of their vorks. Control of the exploitation by uay

of rentat is also the necessary prerequisite for receiving remuneration for
rentaI of a copy intended for pubLic performance. The practice of
entertaining different audiences such as patients in hospita(s, mititary
personneL in barracks, seamen aboard ships and inmates in penitentiary
institutions can constitute a supplementary source of income to right
hotders. A rentat right shoutd provide the [egat foundation for such income

to be reatized. At the same time, sufficient control over rentaL shouLd

favour the adoption of totr pricing poLicies on sates which witL encourage

that form of demand and directty benefit the consumer. Finatty, better
controt over the rentaI market shoutd contribute to the repression of piracy

since it uli[[ tend to ensure that renta[ outlets witt not deaI in infringing
product s .

In this connection, the need to prov'ide adequate resources for the future
activities of the Communityrs audio-visuaI industries shou[d be borne in
mind. As the Commission has al.ready expl.ained in other contexts 33, the

European audjo-visuat programme industries must be abte to catt on new

resources if they are to meet the chaltenge of supptying the new

audio-visuat media with the materiat that the latter witt need. A rentat
market which ensures that right hoLders receive an adequate return on their
investment has an important role to pLay in this regard.
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Various remedies have been suggested to improve the situation incLuding

ticensing of aIt rentat outlets and the introduction of a broad distribution
right for sound and video recondings. Such remedies are probabty more than
is necessary to sotve the prob[em. Hoveve?, a rentaL right uoutd provide the
sotid [egat foundation necessary for the future devetopment of the
Conmunityrs sound and video recording industries without underestimating the
importance of other cutturaL poticies designed to support authors and

performers. It woutd atso have the advantage that many practicaI matters
coutd be settLed by contractuaI arrangement rather than by the lar itsetf
including, for exampte, the uses to be made of rented copies, royalties and

their distribution between different categories of right hotder. Finatty,
the generaI introduction of a rentat right in a[[ Member States woutd ensure

that artificiaL distortions do not arise as regards the marketing of sound

and video recordings as a resul.t of commerciaI rentats requiring
authorization by right holders in some ttlember States and not in others.

The decisions of the European Court concerning exhaustion are in no sense

incompatibte tlith the introduction of a rentaI right uhether at nationaI or
Communjty Ievet. The situations so far he[d incompatibl.e with the Treatyrs
free circutation provisions have atL invotved the sate and re-sal.e of goods

lawfutty placed on the market for that purpose, not the rentaI of recorded
works subject to copyright. In addition, in the coditeL 34..r., the court
he[d that rlhere copyright rorks are exptoited through successive
performances, the first performance did not exhaust the hotderrs rights.
The exptoitation of sound and video recordings through rentat raises simil.ar
jssues to exploitation through performance, not Ieast the hotderrs
Legitimate interest in controLIing successive commerciat uses of the uork.
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In conctusion then, current deveLopments in the distribution of sound and

video recordings suggest that the introduction of a rentaL right in atI
Member States of the Community should be considered a priority matter. Such

a right should be granted to authors of works embodied in sound and video
recordings, to the producers of such recordings and to performers whose

performances have been fixed thereon. Many detaits coutd probabty best be

settted at nationaI tevet, preferabty by contractuaI arrangements between

the interests concerned. This trouLd probabty app[y, for exampte, to the
questions of how the royalty income from rentaI where authorized shoutd be

shared between the various right hotders and what mechanisms may be needed

to handte demands for Licences authorizing renta[. 0n the other hand, the

scope of the right shouLd be defined at Community tevet in order to avoid

undue distortions.

A choice has to be made in this context between a right to authorize rentat
and a right to equitabte remuneration as provided at present by German [aw.

Each solution has different advantages and disadvantages, but at present the

right to authorize rentaI appears to be the most appropriate. The trend in
technicat devetopment is towards recording and copying facitities that
readi[y and cheapty produce 'increasingty high quaLity copies and rlhich

permit the use of pre-recorded materiat by numerous users ulithout

deterioriation. This trend is Like[y to Iead to rented products having an

increasing market share. The abiLity of right hotders to protect themsetves

by charging more for their products, particutarty those intended to be made

avaitabte for rentat, is Iimited and, in any case, higher sates prices
prejudice the consumer and tend to operate in themsetves as an incentive to
rentaI and to copying. A right to authorize rentaI wouLd enabLe right
hotders to decide on the extent to which their products woutd be marketed by

rentaI or sa[e on the basis of commerciaL considerations inctuding the

probabLe impact of one form of marketing on the other. A right to equitabte

remuneration woul.d be far tess satisfactory from this point of vier and

woutd inevitabIy invoIve the uncertainty and compIexity of procedures

designed to determine what is equitabte remuneration in any given case.
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4.10.8. It seems appropriate to suggest a duration of the rental right of 50 years

to be catcutated from the end of the year in which the recording was made in

accordance with the tegislative trend in ftlember States in respect of the

reproduction of recordings.

4.10.9. Since the problems currentLy arising are a consequence of commerciat

lending, no need appears to arise to extend the scope of the right to
incl.uding free Iending, for exampte, by pubLic tibraries. By restricting
Community action to commercia[ lending, lrlember States are also left the

discretion to make appropriate arrangements in respect of other

non-commerciaL tending of sound and video recordings, as for exampte

tending to educationaI institutions.

4.11. Sqlrary

4.11.1. The Conrission coasidcrs that thc increasing penetration of corpact discs,

rhich do not detcriorate by frequent use, Gntails the risk that the author,

the perfoner and the phonogral producer ray suffer econoric darage by the

unauthorized corncrciat rcntat of sound recordings.

This risk shouLd be countered by the introduction in atl tlerber States of a

right for the author, the perfoner and the phonograr producer to authorize

the concrciat rcntal of sound recordings-

4.11.2. As far as video rccordings ara concerned, the econonic interest of the

produccr of thc cineratographic vork so recorded rakes it ncccssary to
guer.ntce hir thc right to choose the tire and ptace to erptoit his uork by

pcrforrance in aovic theatres and by coreercial rentat. Thc right to
authorize the correrciel rcntal of vidcogrers, as taid dorn in the

legistation of sonc llenber Stetes' shoutd be gencratized.

4.11.3. There eppe.rs at the prescnt tire to be no nced for
generat right for authors to control other etcrents
distribution of copics of their rorks.

the introduction of a

in the couerciat
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4.12. Conclusion

4-12-1' The Commission intends to submit to the CounciL a proposaI for a directive,
to be based on Articte 100A EEC, to introduce a rental. right for sound and

video recordings in atI tilember states of the Community. Comments are
invited on nhether this right as suggested shoul.d consist of the right to
authorize rentaI or shoutd be restricted to the right to receive equitabLe
remuneration.

4.12.2. comment is atso invited on the concLusion drawn in this chapter that the
other issues of a broad distribution right and a harmonisation of
exhaustion provisions do not appear to caLt for Legistative injtiatives at
Comnunity leveI at the present time.

4.13. Tinetable for subrissions

4 .13 .'1. Comment s on

1 December

Chapter 4 shoutd be

1 988.

submitted to the Conrmission no tater than
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See for Denrark, section 2 of Law on Copyright no.158 of 31 May 1961 with
later amendments, for Gernany, article 16 of the Copyright Law of 9

September 1965 with Later amendments, for Itaty, artic[e 12 of the
Copyright Lat.l no. 633 of ?2 ApriL 1941 with Later amendments, for the
Netherlands, articte 12 of the Copyright Law of 23 September 1912 with
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CounciL Directive concerning broadcasting activities, Buttetin of the
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the luropean Audiovisua[ Media Products Industry, COttl(8O ?55 finaL of 1?

frlay 1986.
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CHAPTER 5 : COilPUTER PROGRATS

5-1. Subject ratter

5.1.1. A computer program is a set of instructions the purpose of which is to
cause an information processing device, a computer, to perform its
functions. tlhite more compLicated definitions have been attempted 1, thi,
simpte description rlil,l. suffice for the purposes of the present discussion.

5.1.2. The program as such wiIt frequentty be accompanied by supporting

documentation in a I'package". In addition, its development wilI have

involved the creation of the necessary preparatory design materiaL. The

program together rrith the supporting and preparatory design materiat

constitute the rrsoftware". The tegat protection of the supporting and

preparatory design materiaI may raise simiLar issues to those raised by the

protection of the program itsetf as regards both the avail.abitity and scope

of protecti on.

5.1.3. Computer programs are of different types and can be ctassified in different
b,ays.

5.1.4. Operating systems control the internat functioning of the computer, whiLe

appIica-tion proglams direct it to perform particu[ar functions for the

user. If the appl.ication program is designed for a software deveLoper, a

professionaI user rather than the typicat end user, it is often described

as a "toot[. UntiI recentty appIication programs have normaL[y required to

be loaded into a computer prior to being used. However, it is becoming

increasingLy common for certain apptication programs to be incorporated in

the computer hardware, for exampIe, data base management programs. The

distinction between operating systems and apptication programs is thus

eroding and this trend seems LikeLy to continue.
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are expressed in b'inary

in some other form and

comput er' s compi te r.

dig'its, whi te

are automaticat Ly

transLated into binary digits by a

5.1 .6. FinaLLy, programs can be cLassified according to the different media on

which they are fixed,'inctuding paper tape, punched cards, magnetic tape

and discs, opticaL discs, as weIL as integrated circuits (r'firmware").

5.1.7. UnLess otherwi se indi cated, in this chapter, the word "program" signifies
a Ll computer programs however they may be classi fied.

5.2- The economic, industriaI and technotogicaI context

5.2.1. The importance of computer software
industr"i aL and techno LogicaL future

5.2.2. First, from a quantitatjve po'int

aLready Large and wi L L cont inue

industry and its deveLopment is
ind'i cat'i ons wi tL serve, however,

features.

the Community's economy and its
qu'ite apparent.

of view, the world software industry is
to expand. Information concerning this
necessari ty fragmentary, The foL Lowing

to gjve an impression of its majn

to

is

5.2.3. Commercial software saLes amounted in 1985 to between 30 and 39 biLLion
doLLars, the higher figure'incLud'ing an adjustment for distribution costs2.
Since such saLes figures do not jnctude developments by users for their own

purposes, the totaL annuaL output of the industry can be assumed to have a

s'ignifi cantLy higher vaLue.

5.2.4. The Iargest software market'is found in the United States which is about

half the size of the worLd market and about 502 Larger than the market in
tl|estern Europe. Since the United States imports reIativeLy littIe software,
whi Le its industry exports on a considerabLe scaLe, w'ith exports of package

appL'ication programs expanding significantLy in recent years/ the US share
of the wor[d market amounts to at Least 70%.
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5.2.5. The Japanese software market is at present comparativeLy smaLL at about 5

bi tLion dottars. Japanese business att'itudes and Ianguage difficuLties are

refLected in an atmost excLusive demand for custom software ano an

jndustriaL poLicy that aims for a mass market in software deveLopment

systems. If this poLicy is successfuL, Japan couLd be a worLd p[ayer in
sof tware markets w'ithin a decade.

5.2.6. The l.Jestern European software market was va[ued in 1985 at 9.5 biLIion
dot[ars of which 5.1 bitlion, or 54%, were derived from sales of package

software. Package software sates are grob/'ing fast. They are Ied by packages

for micro-computers which are at present growing at 30% per annun, having

expanded by as much as 4O1Z to 5O% per annum in the recent past. OveralL,

software demand js currentty stronger in Europe than in the USA which has

motivated US fi rms to increase their saLes and deveLopments through

subsidiaries and joint ventures in Western Europe.

5.2.7, Indeed, the dominant suppliers of software in Western Europe are of US

origin. Taken together, US firms in 1985 supp['ied jn the reg'ion of 65% to
85% of the Western European market for system software depend'ing on the

cLass and about 557. of the market for apptjcation software.

5.2.8. It is a tso st rik'ing that computer hardware manuf acturers are the lar^gest

suppt'iers, even in the case of package software. Amongst the computer

hardware firms, IBM teads the fietd with a 41.5% share of the package

sof tware market 'i n t'lestern Europe (1985), IBf,4's main contenders are Hewtett

Packard, DEC, ICL and ButL with shares between 4.3% and 4%, fol Lowed by

Siemens, 0[ivett'i and N'ixdorf with somewhat smaI Ler shares of between 3.4%

and 3.3%. The Largest and most dynamjc fjrms not invoLved in hardware

production occupy positions much Lower down the scaLe, ranking between

tenth and twenty-fifth jn retative jmportance: Computer Asgociates,

Software AG, Cultinet, Microsoft, Ashton Tate, C'incom, Lotus and Scicon

Internat i ona L.
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5.2.g. As to devetopments in the future, some informed commentatorr3 b"tieve that

the growth of package software witI continue into the 1990's, at the

expense of custom software and processing services. This opinion is not

shared by aLL. In fact, a few software houses, notabLy in France, believe

that they and the'ir customers witI be better off if they serve the grouing

demand for integrated sotutions by supptying apptication programs that are

more easiLy adaptabLe and portable than they were in the past. Such

programs must atso be produced more quickty and cheapLy than in the past,

by means of raising the number of re-usabte program elements or modu[es. In

their view, suppLiers witL have to assemb[e the necessary skitts and offer
a host of professionaI services inctuding market research, business

consuttancy and user training in order to maximize vatue added.

Devetopments in other Member States suggest that this view may hretL be

cor rect.

5.2.10. Uncertainty atso prevaits as to the extent to which retiance on proprietary

as opposed to free[y accessibLe standards uritI affect the market position

of software suppIiers. At one leveL, free wortdwide standards reduce

investment risk. This is demonstrated, for instance, by POSIX - a standard

set of interfaces between UNIX and simitar operating systems and the

appLication programs that run on these systems. Existence of POSIX now

atlows independent software producers to deveLop appIication software tlith
the knowtedge that this software uiIt "fit" a range of instaLtations
irrespective of the version of the operating. system being used. Conversety

it is said that some computer makers aim to restrict the use of operating

systems to their own products and to seL[ as much appLication softuare as

possible. By withhol.ding interface information for their products, they may

deLay or prevent compet'itive software from being devetoped. It Has

precisety such considerations which, in 1984, led the Commission to insjst
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that IBM undertook (ref. Buttetin of the European Communities 10-1984, page

96 et seq.) to identify the interface to be used by any competing product

and give access to the retevant interface information. It has also been

ctaimed that I'proprietary standards" distort competition in the softvare

markets, but the degree of distortion is difficutt to measure because data

about software activities are notoriousty poor. The matter is ctear[y of

sufficjent cause for concern that it must be kept under ctose examination-

Some important aspects of this probIem are considered in paragraphs 5-5-8-

to 5.5.12. below.

Whatever the outcome, it is neverthetess cLear that, in the future,

software wiLI increasing[y constitute the most important component of

computer systems, with the hardware consisting increasingty of simi tar,

standardized interoperabte components. These systems wiLL be of vitat
importance in aLI sectors of the economy. To retain its ptace in the

forefront of technicaI advance, and indeed to maintain its competitiveness

general.ty, the Community wiLL accordingty have to ensure that it has a

competitive, dynamic software industry.

At the present time, however, there is LittLe room for compLacency on this

score since, though particular European firms may hletL be very successfu[

jn thejr particuIar niches, overaL[, the industry is characterized by the

predominant position of US suppLiers, in both the HorLd and the Community

markets, especiaLLy as regards operating systems. US computer manufacturers

have a technoLogica[ [ead as regards much computer hardware. Operating

systems are often suppLied together with the hardware. Th'is "bundting" of

the softutare and hardware inevitabLy heLps them to maintain their
predominant position. As regards appLication programs, users have a much

greater degree of freedom to choose their supptiers and, unsurprisingty, it
is in this fiel.d that European firms have found it easier to invest in the

devetopment of competitive products and so increase their market share.
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5.2.13. Given the late start of the Communityrs softyare industry compared to that
of its principat competitors, it is particuLar[y important to ensure that
appropriate legaI protection is avaitabte to computer programs and softyare
generaIty, which witI contribute to an environment favourabte to investment
and innovation by Community firms, thus permitting the Community industry
to catch up with its competitors. Further, in debating the scope and term

of protection, a correct batance should be found between the benefits
' protection gives to software producers and the rtopportunity costsrr it may

impose on softvare users in the form of the range and price of software
products avai tabte to them.

5.3. The tegat response

5.3.1. UntiI recentty, the devetopment of computers and their associated programs,

ulhich has been under rray for many years, had not produced nidespread
legistative change in inteItectua[ property taws. Part of the expLanation
for this inactivity [ies in the fact that, untiI a short time ago, access

to programs t.las on the whote timited to more professionaI users in a direct
retationship h,ith program developers. This permitted many probtems to be

resotved satisfactority on a contractuat basis. At the same time, in the
industriatized wortd, programs were not onty protected contractuaLLy, but
were utide[y cons'idered to be eLigibte for protection under the existing
provisions of copyright and, to a Iesser degree, patent Laws. The exact
scope of this protection might uett not be comptetety ctear, but to the
extent that case law uas expected to ctarify progressivety the appIication
of the taw, there uas a naturaL reluctance to embark on LegisLative
initiatives wh'ich might prove to be unnecessary. In addition, if the
protection of programs devetoped on the basis of existing instruments,
nationat and internationa[, it might be possibte to avoid putting at issue
vatued principtes which woutd run a greater risk of being questioned in the
context of more comprehensive tegistative reform.
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5-3.?. Accordingty, untit recentLy in the Member states, attention focused on the
appl'ication and adaptation of existing taws to the particu[ar characte-
ristfcs of software rather than on the promotion of new tegisLative
so tut i ons.

5.3.3. As regards patent [aw, the common starting point has been the assimitation
of computer programs tras suchrr to those forms of innovation, such as

mathematicaI methods and presentations of information, that are not
regarded as patentabte inventions 4. gu, this point of departure has not
etiminated patent protection for programs to the extent that might appear
at first sight. For where a program forms part of an invention that, taken
as a whote, meets the criteria for patentabitity, patents have indeed been

granted and uphetd by the courts. The Paris Court of Appea[, for exampte,

hetd in 1981 that an invention permitting the anatysis and recording of the
physicaI characteristics of the earth's strata, incl.uding its oil-bearing
potentia[, shoutd not be refused protection simply because certain steps of
the procedure were directed by a computer prog..r5. Similar approaches have

been adopted in severa[ Member States. In addition, the European patent

Office has re-examined its practice in this matter and adopted new

examination guidetines in 1985 which, among other things, are designed to
ensure that an invention which, taken as a whote, has a technicaI character
and meets the normaI criteria for patentabiIity, may be patented even if
the subject matter ctaimed inctudes a computer program6. NevertheIess, the
restrfctive criteria that must be met to obtain a patent monopoly are
undoubtedty such that many programs representing a considerabIe investment
are not patentab[e probabLy because the technicat character of an invention
is absent, no change being produced on matter or energy in the physicaL

world. Even where a computer program does form part of an invention having
this technicaI character, the required [eveI of inventiveness may not be

reached. In any event, to obtain patent protection, procedures have to be

f oI Lowed and charges paid. These can resutt in potent'iat right hol.ders
faiLing to secure the tegaI protection of their work.
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5.3.4. These L'imitations of patent [aw have emphasized the potentiat ro[e of

copyright jn the broad sense, that is, authors'rights and neighbouring

rights as the primary means for protecting computer programs both at the

LeveL of Community Member States and at the internationaL Leve[. The

scepticism expressed by some in the sixties and seventies in respect of the

extension of "copyright" protgction to this new kind of work, graduaLLy and

in paraLLeL with an increasing understanding of the simiLarity between a

computer program and a Literary and art'istic work, has been reptaced both

at nationaL and internationaL LeveL by a generaL acknowLedgment of the

advantages for creators, r'ight hoLders, users and society as a whoLe of a

"copyright'r soLution to the probLem of ensuring adequate protectjon of
p rogr ams agai n st u nautho r i zed rep roduct i on .

5 .3.5 Indeed, so strong had the preference for a copyright soLution become, that
the 1983 session of the lllortd IntetIectual Property 0rganization (|llIP0)

group of experts pursuing the work started in 1979 to consider the
protection of computer programs at the internationat LeveL, recommended

that the concIusion of a speciaL treaty giv'ing sui generis protection to
computer programs shouLd not be pursued for the t'ime being. Insteadr'it
noted the suggestion that WIP0 and UNESCO, the two bodies responsibLe for
the main internat ionaI copyright conventions, shouLd further study the
protecti on avai Labte for computer software under exjst ing copyright Laws

and treaties and shou[d convene a committee of governmentaL experts for
7this purpose'.

5.3-6. 0n this basis, work on the protect'ion of computer programs has been

continued at the LeveL of the competent internationaL organizations. The

sessjon convened by t^lIP0 and UNESC0 in February 1985 may t"leLl be consjdered
to have f ai Led to achieve universaI recogn'it'ion of the existence of
protection systems founded on the appLicat ion of copyright Laws. Neither
did it obtain a generaL consensus on the desirabil'ity of the introduction
of copyright protectjon where not already appLicabLe. It did, however,
demonst rate that copyright protecti on against unauthorized reproduction of
computer programs aLready exists in most industrial'ized countries, and

among those, nearLy a LL Member States of the European Communitjes.
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5 .3 .7. Indeed, t he rec ord demonst rated t hat i n

increasingLy recogn'ized the appLication

computer programs and the other forms of

documentat'ion, that together constitute

Member States, case Iaw has

in principte of copyright to
expression, such as supporting

the sof tware f am'iIy8.

5.3.8. In recent years, tegis[ation has aLso been proposed or adopted in many

lvlember States, but essentiaLLy to confirm the trends in case Law rather

than to mod'ify them substantiaLLy.

5.3.9. In Germany, the taw of ?4 June 19859 amends the copyright Law so as to

assimi Late programs for data processing to Iiterary works, incIuding for
the purposes of determining the term of protection. In France, the Law of

3 JuLy 198510 prouides that computer programs shaLL figure among the works

protec ted under copyright Law, a Lbe i t subj ect to part j cuL ar provi si ons

'incLud'ing a Limitation of the term to 25 years from creation. In the

United Kingdom, the Copyright (Computer Software) Amendment Act 198511 was

enacted jn order to make it cLear that computer programs attract copyright
protect'ion. Most recentty Spain has provided for expLicit copyright
protect'ion of computer programs by its comprehensive copyright [aw of
198712. Sjmi Lar tegisLative initiatives are be'ing taken in Denmarkl3,

ItaLy14, ah. NetherLandsl5. lh" governments of BeLgiurl6.nd Lu*"rbor.917

have atso announced that they wi [[ favour copyright as an appropriate

vehicLe for protecting computer programs. In PortugaL, tearned opin'ion18

considers computer programs to be covered by the notion of I'InteLLectuaL

creation" in Art'icte 1 of the 1985 Code on Copyright and ReLated Rights19,

though they are not ment'ioned in the examptes spec'ified in Articte 2.0nLy
in Greece20 do there appear stilL to be doubts about the desirabiIity of

protecting software in this way.
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In brief then". the Member States have generaLly taken the view that the

LegaL protect ion of computer software should reside primari Ly in the
appIication of copyright Laws in the broad sense with the patent system

ptaying a more L'imited and anc'iLLary roIe in the case of inventions
invo[ving computer programs. It js aLso generalLy recognized that the Laws

of contract, trade secrets and unfair competitjon have important rotes to
Ptay, though IegisLative reform is not generaLLy considered to be necessary

in these areas in the immediate future. Copyright Laws, on the other hand,

are the subject of criticaI comment jn their appLication to computer

programs and the European debate is now focusing on the modifications that
may be desirabLe to take account of the particuLar characteristics of
computer programs and the needs of Community industry both within and

outside the data processing sector. In order to broaden the activ'ity base

of the software industry, the Commun'ity and the governments of the Member

States have committed themseLves to IS0/0SI standards in data process'ing.

The need to provide for more uniform protect'ion in the Community has aIso
become apparent if industry is to take fuLL advantage of its Large internaI
ma rket .

In order to take advantage of this market, industry needs comparabLe

operating conditions in the Member States. Commerc'iaL developments such as

the advent of personaI computers have undert'ined the need for specific
LegaL provjsions and interpretations of the Laws. SmaLI computers are being
mass manketed Iike other consumer durabIes as is the software with which

they operate. Programs'in the form of tapes and discs are so[d Like books

or records over the counter and the abiLity of the deveLoper to protect
himseLf contractuaLLy has been much reduced. Ihe incompIete evoLution of
LegaL systems through case law and practice in some jurisdictjons is
increas'ingLy seen as a hand icap by comparison with cLear legisIative
provisions adopted, for exampte-- as regards copyright in computer programs,
in the Un'ited States of Amer i""21. It shouLd be noted however that recent
Ameri can experience suggests that even if specific LegisLative provisjons
are enacted. difficuLt questions of interpretation wi I L remain to be

soLved. 0ne 'important exampLe 'is discussed in paragraph 5.5.11. beLow.
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5.3.12. Given the fact that these questions of interpretation witL take time for
the courts to reso[ve. Outstanding issues may be dea[t trith by agreement or

by means of arbitration procedures. Such approaches may permit reLativety

detaited settLements to be reached quite quickty and in a way which takes

targety into account the interests of those direct[y concerned, as has

recentLy been demonstrated by the arbitration involving IBM and Fujitsu in
the united Stat..22.

5.4, Gonunity invotvercnl_to date

5.4.1. The Commission has monitored deve,lopments concerning the Legat protection

of software both within and outside the Community over a nunber of years.

It has atso participated in the meetings of the WIPO committee of experts

and in discussions in other international fora. It has in addition

consutted experts and organizations interested in the question incIuding,

representatives from major European Infornration Technology companies,

UNICE, the European Computing Services Association (ECSA) and the

Confederation of the European Computer Users Associations (CECUA). 0n the

basis of this invotvement, the Commission conctuded that a directive on the

tegat protection of computer programs Has a necessary step for the

comptetion of the internaL market. ConsequentLy, in its blhite Paper

"Compl.eting the Internat Market"23, it undertook the commitment to submit

to CounciL before the end of 1987 a proposat for a directive on the tegal

protection in Community I'lember States of computer programs. Though detayed

for technicaL reasons, the proposal witt be submitted to Councit as rapidty

as possibl.e.
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5-5- Copyright : the focus for a Community initiative

5.5.1. It 'is suggested that the di rect jve be based on the f oI tow'ing principtes.

5.5.2. No action appears to be caLled for at thjs time in reLation ejther to
patent law or to t rade secrets and cont ract Laws. As regards patent law, as

previousLy mentioned, the European Patent 0ffice in 1985 amended its
guideIjnes on examjnation in the fieLd of computer programs to make it
cLear that inventions having a technicaL character may be patentabLe even

if they rely on computer programs to achieve their effects. Simitar

developments are occurring 'in the Member States. The Commi ssion considers

this kind of evolution to be desirabLe and hopes that aLL national patent

administrations wi L L adopt a simi LarIy LiberaL approach. No format

Community initiative seems to be necessary at present. Likewise in reLation

to trade secrets and contract Law, the situat'ion in the Member States seems

reLat'iveLy sat jsf actory and Leg'isLative action at Commun'ity IeveL is not at

pre sent needed.

5.5.3. Simi Larty, no LegisLative initiat'ive appears necessary as regards contract

Law though its importance in this fie[d is often underestimated. GuideIines

for software supp['i ers and users might weIt prove usefut, however, and

commerciaL practices be deveLoped wh'ich, once they become w'idespread, witL

acquire the character of ruLes which might be appLied faiLing other

arrangements. The Confederation of European Computer Users Associations and

some nat jonaL associat ions are examining the possib'i L ity of drawjng up

gu'ideLines'in this area.

5.5.4. From time to time, the possibitity is raised of protecting computer

programs by means of technicaL devices. Devices deveLoped recentty may

prove more effective than they have in the past. At this stage, however,

further experience is needed of their use in practice. No Community

initiative is accordingIy suggested at the present time.
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As to copyright and neighbouring rights, the basic questjon whether their
appLication to protect computer programs is in principLe desirabIen is
generaLLy being answered in the affirmative. Those who have argued that
such protection is either inadequate or excessive have not been vindicated
by event s.

5.5-6- As to the suggestion that copyright js insufficient, some European voices
have indeed suggested in the recent past that protect'ion against copy'ing is
insufficient and that a true monopoly right r analogous to a patent, is
needed. They have suggested that the Ljmitations of copyright, in
particutar the principLe that it protects the form in which ideas are

expressed rather than the ideas themseLves, render jt a Less than

compLeteLy adequate soLut'ion. The appLicatjon of the principLe to computer

software Leads to the concLusion that whi Le programs are protected, their
underLying Iogic or atgorithms are not. To the extent that the basic

concepts can be expressed differentLy, programs can thus be deveLoped to
achieve the same resuLts. This has Ied some to propose that a new form of
protecti on be adopted, atongs'ide copyright, to grant excLusive rights in
net't aLgolithms invotving an'inventive step. Such protection wouLd in many

ways be anaLogous to patent protectjon be'ing dependent on registration and

giving an effective monopoly for a fixed period in the region of 20 years

as to the a lgor ithms in quest i on.24
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5.5.7. However, this approach has not met with generaI approva[. Many in the data

processing industries indicated their doubts about the desirabiLity of such

protection, in particu[ar, the risk that the deveLopment and use of

programs might be stu[tified by the creation of monopoties in concepts

having a mathemat jcaI or scientific character and as such unprotectab[e

under any intettectual. and industriaI property protection system. This

danger that the deveLopment and use of programs might be stuLtified is said

to be greater since the number of usefuI atgorithms appears in atI
probabitity to be Limited. A broad consensus has emerged that competjtion

woutd be severety impaired, if "independent inventionl of programs having

essentiaLty the same functions of existing programs but developed without

undue "inspiration" by existing programs and expressed in a different
manner and t'reverse engineeringt' were to be prevented. Interestingty, the

same concLusion has been reached in the context of recent devetopments

concerning the protection of semiconductor designs in the main producer

countries.

5.5.E. As to the question of whether copyright protection can itself give an

excessive degree of protection that is damaging to competition in the data

process'ing industry and to the spread of computer technoLogy, a definitive
ansHer cannot be given at the present time but shouLd soon emerge as more

experience is gained both in the USA and in Europe.
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5.5.9. For example, the problem of I'access protocotsrr and interfaces has been

raised. These must be used in the exact form in which they were first
expressed if newLy devetoped software or hardware is to operate compatibty
with software or hardware aLready on the market. It has been argued that
copyright coutd create an undesirab[e monopoly not onLy of the access

protocol itsetf but of the entire segment of the systems market that
depends on i ts use. The deve lopment of compatibte programs, rhich is
desirabte from the point of view of both competition and industriat poticy,
woutd be impeded if competitors lrere prevented fron integrating into their
product range protocoIs or interfaces that are gaining wide support as

tikel.y internationaI standards, The sane wou[d appLy if protocoIs or
interfaces were technicatLy availabte, but onLy at a Iicence fee that onty

the Largest of competitors can afford. Because of the severe consequences

effective monopoties in such software woutd have for communications and

industry at Iarge, the specific exctusion of protoco[s and interfaces from

copyright and simitar protection is being debated in interested circLes25.

5.5.10. SimitarLy, the a[[egation is sometimes heard that copyright protection
makes it so difficutt to create compatibIe systems without at teast the

appearance of copying that, quite apart from the particutar problem of
access protocots and interfaces, the Legitimate deveIopment of compatibte

systems tri[[ be impeded and desirable competition witl. be stifLed. This

appLies particuIarty to the systems software and business apptications
ma r ket s.

5.5.11. At present, the extent to which the copyright [aws of the Member States

might permit program devetopers to prevent others using access protocots

and interfaces or deveLoping compatibIe programs is uncLear. In any case,

it might wetL be that in situations as described in the foregoing
paragraph, where the exercise of copyright as to access protoco[s or

interface specifications is Likety to create and increase market dominance,

such exercise would be accompanied by other factors so that an abuse of a

dominant position may be established under the retevant competition larls.
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Much wiLL probabLy depend on hotr successful.ty the courts manage in concrete

cases to resotve the tevel of abstraction probtem and so achieve a

reasonabte batance between the interests of right hoLders in existing

programs and of persons who can show that they have independentty developed

programs to achieve simj Iar resu[ts to exist ing ones. tllhi Le copyright

protection reaches beyond the form of the program, in object or source

code, to inctude preparatory materiaI such as the program description,

there comes a point at which a claim for protection is a claim to an idea

rather than the expression of that idea. For exampte, a mathematicat

formuta to sotve a particutar probtem can be implemented in a program in

many different ways. Each impLementation can provide the same resu[t or

output given identicaI vatues for the init'iat variabtes or input. But the

performance of the different impLementations niLL vary, perhaps

considerabty. Copyright shouId protect the manner of the impLementation,

and hence its particutar advantages in terms of performance, and teave the

formuta to be imptemented by anyone. As courts become more famitiar uith

the subject matter, they should be able to devetop case taH on Hhat

constitutes copying in this fieLd just as they have in more traditionaL

fietds. Copyright court cases have multipLied in the USA and so have the

number of interpretations as to the scope of protection. At this stage, in

the Community, there is not yet enough experjence that would atlow one to

conctude that copyright taws need modification. If probtems shou[d arise,

then methods couLd be found for deaLing with them either rrithin the

retevant inteLtectuat property taws themseIves, through sujtabte

non-votuntary Iicensing provisions or, in whoIe or in part, through the

appLi cation of competition and standardization poIicy.

The Commission is of the opinion that from the point of view of fundamentaL

economic poticy, protection against copying of software by copyright or a

neighbouring right seems correct and shouLd be accorded by the Member

States of the Community as a whote. After the Commission has taken a

position on the question of principte, attention needs to be given to a

consideration of what parameters may be needed to ensure sufficient
convergence in the systems that witI be appLied in practice by the l4ember

St a tes.
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5.6. Ctarification and adaptation of eristing copyright regines

5.6.1. As regards cta rifi cati on and adaptati on of copyright regutation, the

fottowing matters have been said to merit consideration: the avaiLabitity
of copyright protection to computer programsr'incl.ud'ing requirements as to
fixation; beneficiaries of protection; the scope of protection, that is,
restricted and unrestricted acts, inctuding possibLe provision for fair
deating or other exceptions from the exctusive right of the copyright

oh,ner; the term of protection; authorship, including the employee author

and the seLf-emptoyed author producing for remuneration; the protectabil.ity
and authorship of computer generated programs; moraI rights; and probIems

of proof.

AvaiIab.![ ity of protection

5.6-?. t.lhi Le judiciaI decisions in severaL Community jurisdictions have recognized

that computer programs are protected by copyrightz6, and tearned opinion

generatty supports this conclusjon, neverthe[ess a degree of uncertainty

remains and ri[[ continue to do so untiI resotved by a series of

authoritative decisions of finaI courts of appeaL. This uncertainty shou[d

be removed by means of [egisLative ctarification on the basis of a

directive expLicitLy protecting computer programs under copyright law in

the broad sense.
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0riginaLity and independent'inteLLectuaL effort

5.6.3. Such a directive wouLd not by itself necessariLy ensure, however, that aIt
computer programs are protected against reproduction on a uniform basis'in
aLI Member States. In every Member State, to be eLigibLe for copyright

protection strictu sensu a work must be "orig'inaL" in the sense that it is

the resutt of the creator's own inteLLectuaL efforts and not itseLf a copy.

But in some jurisdictions, more may be required in certain cases,

particuLarLy where works have a utj Litarian rather than an aesthetjc

functjon. Courts may then find that work Lacks sufficient creative merit or
js too modest in scope to attract fuIt copyright protection though in some

cases thjs "smaLL change" (in German, "kIeine Mijnze") may stiLL be eLigibLe

tor a Lesser form of protection designed to protect the investment of time,

manpower .nd ,on.y27.

5.6,4. This tendency'is more apparent eLsewhere in Europe than jn the United

Kingdom and IreLand and, even where it exists, it manifests itseLf to
different degrees as two recent dec'isions of finaL courts of appeaL have

?A
shown in Germany and'in France. In Germany, in the Inkasso Case--, the

Supreme Court held that programs must represent an individuaL, originat,
creative achievement and that this required that the form of the computer

program resuIt ing f rom the seLection, coLtection, arrangement and d'i vis'i on

of the reLevant information and statements exceeded the average skiLLs

dispLayed in the deveLopment of computer programs.0n the other hand, in
)9

France, the Court of Cassation heLd jn March 1986 in the Atari Case-'that
the Paris Court of AppeaLs had erred'in exctuding a program for a computer

game on the ground inter aLia that the program did not manifest the kind of

originaLity of expression that woutd confer on it the aesthetic character

necessary to attract the protection of the Law on Literary and artistic
property. The program shouLd be protected without any attempt being made to

appLy aesthet ic criteria.
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5.6.5, If the courts of different f{ember States appty standards of originatity

that are substantiatty divergent, action may be needed to eliminate the

resutting distortions. However, at this stage, it woutd be premature to
exaggerate the seriousness of the probtem or the difficulty of finding a

sotuti on.

5 .6.6. First, as to the seriousness of the probtem, the divergence threatened by

the Inkasso Case may turn out to be less significant than might at first
sight appear, A comptete reading of the judgment suggests that the Court

was in targe part concerned by the need to distinguish between, on the one

hand, protectab[e programs and, on the other, those that consist of

etements so commonplace that they are in a sense in the pubtic domain. If
the judgment, when apptied in concrete cases, means no.nore than the

exctusion of such commonptace etements from the protection of the copyright

[aw, the divergence between the [ega[ situation in Germany and that in many

other Member States witt not be very significant.

5.6.7. If neverthetess significant divergences persist a solution may atready be

to hand in the provision of the recently adopted directive on the legat

protection of topographies of semiconductor produrtr30. The text reads as

fot tows (art ic te 2(2)) :

'rThe topography of a semi conductor product shaL L be protected
insofar as it satisfies the conditions that it is the resutt of its
creatorrs otdn intettectuat effort and is not commonptace in the
semiconductor industry. b'fhere the topography of a semiconductor
product consi sts of eLements that are commonptace in the
semiconductor industry, it shall be protected to the extent that
the combination of such etements, taken as a whoIe, fuLfiIs the
above mentioned conditionsrr.

A simiIar provision seems adequate aLso for the forthcoming directive on

the protection of computer programs.
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Fixation

5.6.8. programs may weLL be expressed in conventionaL written form on paper but,

as aIready indicated, they may aLso be stored on magnetjc tape and magnetic

or optical d'i scs or even as a pattern of eLectrical charges on a m'i cro-

circuit or chip. Indeed these Less accessibLe forms are becoming the normaL

medium for record'ing software. Copyright taws shouLd therefore make ctear

that protection extends to programs fixed in any fo.t31-

Scope of protection : restricted acts

5.6.9. The partjcular nature of computer software and its typicaI use must be

taken into account hJhen assess'ing which forms of uses must be regarded as

restricted acts for which the permission of the author is mandatory. The

restricted acts appLying to traditionaL works are not aLways perfectLy

adapted to sof tware. Accord ingIy, considerat'ion might we Ll" be g'iven to the

adoption of specific provis'ions cLearly defining the content of the rights

in ouesti on in the software context.
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5.6.10. Of the tr.aditionaL rights, those most obviously reLevant to software appear

to be copying the work in any materiaL form from which it can be reproduced

and mak.ing, reproducing, or pubLishing an adaptation of the work incLuding

transLations of programs fnom one code to another' One part'icuLarity of the

use of a computer program Lies'in the fact that, for technicaL reasons, its

normaL use necessariLy invoLves operations of such kjnds' In a typicaL

case, a user receives the computer program on a machine-readabLe medium

such as a fLoppy disc or magnetic tape. It'is frequentLy recommended by the

software suppLier that the user makes a back-up copy of the software' The

copy deLivered by the software producer may weLL no Longer be necessary

thereaf te r. It is kept f or secur ity reasons 'i n case of a def ect 'i n the

computer. For the program to be used, it has to be transferred'into the

memory of the computer, whjch means jt has to be copied' After th'is first

ano compLete reproduction, the program id copied many t'imes, aLthough onLy

'inpartsrwhenevertheprogramisrunonthecomputer:whenitis
transferred from the program Library'into the main memory; when individuaL

program instruct.i ons are transferred to the centraL Processing Un'i t (cPu);

or when units of information are made visible on the screen or printed on

paper.Theuseofacomputerpnogramforthepurposeit.isintendedto
serve is not conce'i vabLe w'i thout constant reproduct'i on, adaptation and

possibLy even transLation, and hence the execution of restricted acts'

5 .6.11 It.is cLear that authorized use of a program under a Licence agreement

.impLies authorization for reproduction' adaptation and transLation of this

k.ind, without which the program couLd not be used foLits'intended purpose'
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0n the other hand, by virtue of such comprehensive rights to authorize

reproduction, adaptation and transIation, the right hoLder is entjtLed
under copyright Law to restrict the use made of a program by reference to
the purpose, time or pLace of such uses. For exampLe, sophisticated
software is often Licensed onLy for use on a specified individuaL computer.

Some manufacturers do provide "site" Licences, which authorize the Licensee

to run the program on any and aLI machines which are Located in the same

room or on the same premises. Those restrictions appear justified, since

they are jntended to ensure that the Licensor obtains a Iicence fee wh'ich

corresponds to the extent of the use made by the ticensee. t'Jithout it,
Large users in particuLar couLd profit unfairLy from one Licence fee, in

vjew of the ease of reproduction and of multipLe use.

These rights might be thought to be less appropriate, and indeed unLikeLy

to be in practice enforceabLe, as far as mass-marketed packaged software is
concerned. This kind of softt"rare is soId rather than Licensed, aIthough

many suppLjers try to maintain the character of a Licence agreement.

TypicaL restrictions on the user provide that he is only aLLowed to use the

program on one computer at a time and that he is authorized to pass on the

Licensed materiaL to a thjrd party under the condition that he does not

retain a copy of it and no longer makes use of the software. Thjs refLects
the need for the supplier to'impede the simuttaneous use by more than one

user of a program for whjch onLy one fee has been paid.0n the other hand,

the authorization to transfer the software to other parties pays tribute to
the saIes-Like character of the marketing of this type of software and to
the pubLic interest jn its free circuLation.

In brief, a broad use right, either formuLated as such or resu[ting from

rights to authorize reproduction, rentat, adaptation and transLation, seems

appropriate given the way software js used'in pract'ice, It provjdes the

Iegal foundation for retating the remuneration received by the right hoLder

to the use being effectively made of the program, At the same t'ime,
authorization to use a program must necessariLy'impty authorjzation for aLL

acts inherent in any such use.
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Restricted acts: adaptation to jmprove performance

Attentjon must be g'iven aLso to certain adaptations other than those

necessariLy inherent in the normaL running of a program, namety those by

authorjzed users for their own purposes. Much softt,lare is continuaLLy

adapted by its users to improve its efficiency in the context of their
particular activities.0n the other hand, the right to authorize

adaptations can be cons'idered a normaL feature of copyright. A balanced

solut'ion js requi red which takes proper account of the interests of both

users and suppLiers. The right hoLder's authorization shouLd be necessary

for" adaotations which confLict with the normaL expLoitation of his rights,

for exampLe, where adaptation'invoLves the transLation of substantiaL parts

of a program to enable them to be run on a machine other than that for

which the program t.tas Licensed. Likewise commerc'iaL expLoitation of an

adaptation shouLd be subject to consent.0n the other hand, adaptation of a

program to improve its efficiency when used with'in the scope of the basic

Licence provisions agreed between user and suppLier shouLd be considered as

a Legitimate and even necessary aspect of a user's right to use the program

for the purposes for which it was acquired. The suppLier's consent shouLd

not be needed or js rather to be conctusiveLy presumed. It wouLd, however,

be appropr iate for suppLie rs of software under commerci aL cont racts to

require that they be jnformed of any adaptations that are made so that they

have the opportunity to check that these falL withjn the basic scope of the

Licence. Further suppL'i ers'serv'i ce and maintenance obligations and

warranties may weLL be modified by a user's modification of the program.

Reproducti on for private purposes

Member States of the Commun'i ty have, in different ways and to vary'i ng

degrees, made use of the djscretion given to States by ArticLe 9(2) of the

Berne Convention, to aLLow reproduction of works wjthout the right hoLder's

authorjzation in speciaI cases. ReLiance has frequentLy been pLaced on this
provision to permit reproduction for private purposes-
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The recent German, French and Spanish Legis[ation, however, does not apply

the normaL [icence for reproduction for private purposes to computer

programs. The reasoning behind the provisions is not so much the wish to

ban genuine private copying which, in any case, cannot be policed, but to

accord producers the necessary substantive rights to be ab[e to proceed

against'rsemi-private[ reproduction, which can be described as the

reproduction and exchange of programs within organizations and enterprises,

betreen residents at universities, by members of computer ctubs, and so on.

In addition, the arguments used to justify private copying of audio-visuat

materiat, such as the consumer'S need to change the support or to make

extracts or conpitations of materia[, have Littte apptication to computer

programs. The reat purpose of private copying of programs is in most cases

simpl.y to obtain a rrfreert copy of a program instead of purchasing a

tegitimate one.

This reasoning seems convincing. Accordingty, the directive shoutd contain

a provision excluding private copying of computer programs in generat. At

the same time, the production of a back-up copy or copies by a tegitimate

user woutd expticitLy be made permissibte. Such a copy or copies would need

to be destroyed uhen the right to use the program expired.

The term of protection

If programs are simpty protected as Iiterary works, the tength of the

period of protection, according to the copyright laws of Member States, is
at least 50 years after the death of the author. This appears to be the

position jn atL Member States with the exception of France. According to

Articl.e 48 of the French [aul of 3 Juty 198532, computer programs are

protected for 25 years onty from their creation. This divergence uitt
sooner or Iater create probtems jn retation to free circulation of
programs. Indeed, since the French law does not contain any specific
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provisions on the matter, programs created prior to the new laul coming into

force on 1 January 1986 may be subject to the shorter term. The issue may

therefore begin to have practicaI consequences rather quickLy as computer

programs created in the sixties and seventies in France fatI into the

pubt ic domain.

The case for a term of protection shorter than 50 years frequent[y takes as

its'point- of departure the character of computer programst particutar[y

operating systems, as functionat devices of potentiaLl'y strategic

inportance to the devetopment of the industria[ economy as a whoLe' In this

connection, reference is made to the fact that many apptication programs

have in practice a very short tife and represent a limited investment for

which a period of protection of 50 years is inappropriate. It stresses that

given this functionaL character, the term of protection should not be

[onger than the minimum necessary to provide an appropriate investment

incentive to program devetopers. Patent duration is in the region of 20

years and, given the functionat, industriat character of software, a

simitar term of protection woutd be preferable'

The case for a 50 year term stresses that the fact that many programs have

and wiLt probabty continue to have an expLoitabte tife much shorter than

this period is not in itseLf a competting argument for proposing a shorter

period of protection. The same can be said of many other items that are

protected by copyright. In so far as programs do have a tengthy usefut

Life, they shouLd be entitLed to protection and in so far as they do not,

they witt simpty not be used. It certainLy cannot be exctuded that

particutar types of software, for exampLe, operating systems' may have

usefuL Iives of considerabLe Length. It is hoped that the reactions to this

part of this paper wiLt incLude information concerning experiences as to

the usefuL Life of programs, proprietary and otherwise, particu[arty those

oLder than 25 Years.
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In addition to the issue of the tength of the term, its ca[culation from the

death of the author may one day pose practicaI probtems since programs are

frequentty cotlective works though often a[[ commerciat rights wi[[ have been

transferred to the enterprise for whom the authors have worked. It may be

extremel.y difficutt for a third party to know when the term comes to an end,

since he riIt need to know the date of the death of the Last surviving author.
The practicaI relevance of this has of course been neg[igibte as yet.
Neverthetess, in the [onger term, the issue may become important and

consideration shou[d be given to providing for catculating the term from the

creation or first use or marketing of the program rather than the death of the

author. Such a method of catcutation might atso be thought to reflect the

technica[, industriaI or commerciat character of much software.

It woutd ctear[y be desirabte from the point of vier of the functioning of
the internal market in software, for aLL t{ember States to apply the same

term of protection to a given program. A persuasive case has been made for
catcutating the term, whatever it is, from the program's creation. As to

the tength of the term, the choice between 50 years and a shorter term in
the region of 20 or 25 years has to be resolved in the face of
considerations pointing in opposite directions. It ui LL be easier to
resolve in favour of the longer term the extent that future devetopments

estabLish that copyright protection witL not Lead to undesirabte
Limitations on competition in the software market (see paragraphs 5.5.8. to
5.5.12. above) .
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Author sh'ip

In the fieLd of authorship, software produced by emp[oyees or on commissjon

poses problems simiLar to those jn other fields where coLLective works are

common, such as advertising. But there is tittLe doubt that the nature of

the software'industry is such that the legat situation as to authorsh'ip can

be particutarLy compLex. Standardization of the IegaL starting po'int

throughout the Commun'ity wouLd be the ideaL sotution but it cannot be said

to be essentiat s.ince, as regards economic rights, matters can be

satjsfactority reguLated by agreement and the absence of a uniform soLution

to this issue wiLL not jeopardize the reatization of an jnternal market for

computer programs. cont ractuaL soLutions are, howeve r, faci Litated if there

is at Least a cLear LegaL start'ing po'int in the jurisdiction in question'

It wouLd accordjngLy be desirabte for aLL Member states to ensure that

their Law at Least estabLishes cLearLy who is the right hoLder in the

absence of any agreement to the contrary. A minimum provision of this kind'

which stiLL Leaves the Member States cons'iderabLe freedom as to the LegaL

techniques that they use to resolve the prob[em, has been La'id down in the

Councjt Directive on the LegaL protect'ion of semiconductor topographit'33'

The provision may serve as a modeL for a corresponding provision in the

software context.

Compute r-gener ated Programs

Increasingty'in the future, computer programs wjlL be produced with the aid

of a computer that is'i tseLf programmed to carry out certain programm'i ng

functions. The question then arises as to who, if anyone, owns the

copyrightintheprogramthatfinaLLyresuttsfromtheprocess:thosewho
used the computer, those who programmed it, the owner of the computer or

conceivabLy a LL of these-
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The basis of aLt copyright protect'ion is the exercise of sufficient skiLL

and labour for a work to be considered orig'inal-. The Commission incLines to
the view that it is those who use the programmed computer, which is

essentiaLLy a tooL, who should be regarded as entitled to protection. This

solution has the important advantage of conferring the right on those who

are most easi Ly identified.

MoraL rights

5.6.27. MoraI r'ights, that is, the right of the author to cIa'im paternity and to

object to prejudiciaL modifications of his work, do not appear to have

given rise so far to significant practicat probLems. NevertheLess, given

thejr inaLienabLe character, serious doubt exists as to the suitabjLity of

thei r appLi cat ion to works frequent Ly produced coL IectiveIy, having a

technical, industriaL or commerciaL character and subject to successive

modifications. At Least, consideration shoutd in the Long term be given to
perm'itting the rights to be ceded by agreement though it shoutd be noted

that this woutd necessjtate modjfication of the Berne Convention, shouLd it
be one day agreed that programs constitute Literary works within the

meaning of that instrument. It seems, however, unnecessary to incLude

provisions on moraL rights jn a Community framework djrective at the

oresent t'i me.

Beneficiari es of protection

5.6.28. To the extent that the Member States take the view that programs are

protected by copyright within the meaning of the Berne or UnjversaL

Conventions, there is no strict need for a prov'ision in a directive on

protected persons. Each Member State wi lL protect persons from other Member

States in the same t.lay as it protects its own citizens.0n the other hand,

it may be argued that neither of those instruments at present requires

computer programs to be protected by copyright in the strict sense. A State

tak'ing such a v iew wou[d probab[y consider that rights 'in programs under

its Law shouLd be considered neighbouring rights faLLing outside the scope

of any exist ing muIt'i taterat arrangement.
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The directjve need not seek to resolve the issue of whether computer

programs are to be protected by copyright strictu sensu or by a

neighbouring rigtrt34. But'if it teaves the issue open, it must then address

the question of protected persons since that issue wiLt not be resoLved by

existing muLti LateriaL arrangements. One modeL for so doing exists in

ArtjcLe 3 of the semiconductor directive: provisions for the protection of

persons hav'ing specified Links with the Community, combined with a

mechanism for extensions of protection to others. A more radicaL

aLternative, which might avoid the need for reLativeLy compLex prov'isions

and procedures, wouLd be to provide, without prejudjce to the question of

whether the protection is to be cLassified as copyright or a neighbouiling

n'ight, that Member States shaLL protect natjonals and residents of members

of the Berne and UniversaL Copyr.ight Conventions. Provision might aLso be

made for programs first pubLished in those countrjes. Such an approach

wouLd have the advantage, besides that of reLative simpLic'ity, of avo'iding

potent'iaL d'isputes with such countries, though at the cost of perhaps

granting protection in favour of some countries whjch do not extend

reciprocaL protection. The views of interested parties wouLd aLso be

weLcome on the even simpLer and more radjcaL possibjLjty of according

nationaL treatment to att naturaL and tegaL persons irrespective of orig'in

or domiciLe.
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Probtems g! proof

probLems of proof aLso seem to require consideration. Since copyright does

not protect ideas but the form in which they are expressed, proof of

copying requires a comparison of the works in question in their finaL form.

NormaLLy this poses no problem: if necessary, the works can be produced

for examination by the competent tribunaL which can judge for itself the

degree of simil"arity. However, computer programs may exist in different
versions and between some of these there may be I'ittLe superficiat

resembLance. In addition, a right hoLder may not have access to the version

of the infringing program which wouLd enabte him to show simitarity; for

example, his source program may have been translated by an unknown computer

into an object code that [ooks to the human eye comp[etety different from

either the right hotder's object code or the originaI program. This may be

a particul.arty difficutt problem prior to futt discovery, for exampLe, when

seeking intertocutory re Iief.

A possibLe solution to the probtem would be for the burden of proof to be

shifted to the aLLeged infringer once the right hotder makes avaiIabte to

the court the different versions of his own program to which he has access

and estabLishes a prima fajie case of copying. He might show, for exampte,

that the aL LegedLy infringing program achieves the same resuIts wjth

virtuatLy the same method and that the aLteged infringer has had access to

the right holder's program.
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5.7. Sunary

5.7-1. As atready rentioncd in paragraph 5.4.1., the Corrission has decidcd cithin
the frarerork of the coptction of the intcrnat rarkct, to cxarine as a

rattcr of priority the issucs rctating to thc [ega[ protcction of coputer
progrars and subscquently to subrit a proposat for a Counclt directive on

the tegat protcction of coputcr prograls. For this purposc, certain
pretirinary consuttations have aIready been conctuded, rhich have confirred
the desirabitity of an earty initiative in this fieLd. Further, att
inforration rcceivcd and cxperience gained fror participation in the

discussion at the internatimat [eve[ on the appropriatc protection syster
indicates that the Couunity approach shoutd bc rithin the frarcrork of
copyright and retated rights.

5-E. Gonctusion

5.8.1. The Commission intends to submit to the CounciI as a matter of urgency a

proposat for a directive based on Articte 100 A EC for the protection of
computer programs.

5.8.2. As regards the contents of the di rective, and especiaLl.y in the tight of

Community standardization poIicy, the Commission woutd Iike to receive

comments on whether:

a) the protection shouLd app[y to computer programs fixed in any form;

b) programs should be protected hrhere they are originat in the sense that
they are the resutt of their creator's orn inteItectual effort and are

not commonptace in the software industry;
c) access protocoIs, interfaces and methods essentiaI for thei r reatization

shouLd be specificatty exc[uded from protectioni
d) rights to authorize restricted acts should inctude a broad use right

either formutated as such or as a consequence of rights to authorize
reproduction, renta[, adaptation and transIation; for these tatter
rights, specific provision shoutd be made in any event;
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the adaptation of a program by a [egitimate user exctusivety for his own

purposes and within the basic scope of a Iicence shou[d be permitted;

the reproduction of a computer program for private purposes shoutd not

be permitted rllithout authorization of the right holder whereas the

production of back-up copies by a Legitimate user shouLd be permitted

urithout author izat ion;

the term of protection shouLd start with the creation of the program and

tast for an appropriate number of years to be fixed by the directivei a

choice witL have to be made between a period of 50 years and one in the

region of 20 or 25 yearsi

the issue of authorship of computer programs, incLuding authorship in

respect of computer-generated programs, shoutd be teft LargeIy to ftlember

States but with nationa[ laws having to establish who, in the absence of

contractuat arrangements to the contrary' is to be considered the

aut hor;
protection woutd be avaiLabl.e for creators who are nationats of States

adhering to the Berne Convention or the UniversaI Copyright Convention

or enterprises of such countries or possibLy to att naturaI and legat

persons irrespective of origin or domici te;
in infringement cases the onus of proof in respect of copying shouLd be

shifted to the aLLeged infringer once the p[aintiff makes avaiIab[e to

the Court the different versions of his program to which he has access

and shows simitarity and that the a[leged infringer has had access to

the right hoLder's program.

5.9. Tinetabte for subrissions

e)

f)

g)

h)

i)

j)

5.9.1. Given the need to begin the Leg'isLative process as soon as possibLe,

Commission wiLI be seeking the views of interested parties on these

as a matter of urgency. Comments on the above mentioned suggestjons

be submitted to the Commission not Later than 1 September 1988.

the

matte rs

shou Id
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see, for exampLe, the definition adopted for the purposes of the bJrp0
Modef. Provisions on the Protection of computer software, Genevar lgTS:rr(1) r'computer programt'means a set of instructions capabte, uhen
incorporated in a machine-readabLe medium, of causing a machine having
information-processing capabitities to indicate, perform or achieve a
particular function, task or resuLtlrr. see atso the Report of wrp0
tr'forking Group on TechnicaI Questions Retating to the LegaI Protection of
Computer Softtrare, Geneva, 30 ApriL 1984 (LPCS/t,GTA/I/3).

US Department of commerce, A competitive Assessment of the uS Data
Processing Services Industry, December 1984, pp.
23-24. US 0ffice of Techno[ogy Assessments, Computer Software: Aspects of
InternationaL Competition, November 1985, Exhibits V/VIII.
OECD-ICCP<87>6, The InternationaLisation of Software and Computer
Services, distributed in March 1987, p, 5 & 27 tt.
InternationaI Data Corporation, EUROCAST - Software and Services
Marketptace, hlestern Europe, 1985-1991.

See ArticIe 52(2) of the European Patent Convention (1973) reftected in
the taws of BeLgium, Denmark, Germany, Spain, France, Ita[y, Luxembourg,
and the United Kingdom.

q- Propri6t6 IntettectueIte Bu[[etin Documentaire (PIBD), 1981, Ifi-175.
6 D..ision of the President of the European Patent 0ffice of 6 March 1985.
7' Report of the Committee of Experts on the Legat Protection of Computer

Software, Geneva, June 1983, LPCS/11/6.
R,- Leading cases inctude: for France, BaboLat-ftlaiLtot-hlith v. Pachot (Paris

Court of Appeat, ? November 198D; n SnnU
(Paris 'rTribunaL de Grande Instance m
(Court of Cassation, 7 tvlarch 1986); tor Gerrany, Visicorp fffi-
SoftwareGnbHetat.(l|unichDistrictCourt,1983@
ffit and Burker Computer GmbH (redeiEi@Trt,

Sidam SrL. (Tribunat of
Turin, 14 Juty tqg eneraL
Informatics (Tribunat ds, The

SEgFg$i'ogram" Case (District Court of Hertogenbosch, 14 l(ay 198DT7or
@egaEnterprisesLtd.v.A[caEtectronics(Courtof
Appeat 198D

o' Law of 24 June 1985 on the Amendment of Legat Provisions in the Copyright
FieLd (0fficiat Journat (BundesgesetzbLatt) No. 33 of 27 June 1985).

tn'- Lay No. 85-660 of 3 Juty 1985 on the rights of authors, performers,
record and videogram producers and communication enterprises (0fficiat
Journat of 4 Ju[y 1985, page 7495 et seq.).

11
Copyright (Computer Softrare) Amendment Act 1985, c.14 of 16 JuLy 1985.

17'- See ArticLes 91-100 of Ley de Propiedad InteLectual no. ??187 of 11
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November 1987, Botetjn Oficial del Estado, no.275 of 17 November 1987.

Bif.t No. L 153 of 14 January 1988 on the amendment of the Copyright Act.

For exampLe, draft Larl No. 1746 communicated to the President of the
Senate, 25 March 1986.

Dec[aration of the Dutch detegate at the meeting of the t'lortd
Intettectuat Property Organization's group of experts hetd in February
1 985.

Dectaration of the Belgian delegate at the meeting of the hlorLd
IntetLectuat Property Organizationts group of experts hetd in February
1 985.

Answer of 26 November 1986 by the Minister of Economy and Trade
(f{inistre de ['Economie et des CIasses moyennes) to ParIiamentary
questions no. 39 and 40. Partiament Report of 26 November 1986, pages
7 61-7 62.

1t'" See Rebetto in Revue Internationale du Droit drAuteur, no.129, JuLy
1986, page 16.

Lax no. 45185, Code of Copyright and Related Rights ol 17 September 1985

Dectaration of the Greek detegate at the meeting of the t'lor[d
IntettectuaI Property Organization's group of experts hetd in February
1 985.

Pub. L. 96-517 (2 December 1980) 94 Stat. 3015.

Arbitrator's Report.15 September 1987. Announcement of Dispute
ResoLution by the American Arbitration Association Commerciat
Arbitration TribunaL in the matter of IBM-Fujitsu Ltd.

Document COM(85) 310 fina[, point 149.

See for exampIer "Vers une protection des Iogiciets informatiques:
situation actue[[e et propositions"r 2l June 1984.
Report of a rorking group created within the framework of INPI (Institut
NationaL de La Propri6t6 InteItectueLLe).

Japanese Copyright Amendment Act No.62 of June 1985 specifies, in a
paragraph added to Articte 10 that atgorithms, programming languages and
ruLes are exctuded from copyright protectionl (atso, Japan has not yet
dete rmi ned whether or not to requi re regi st rat i on) .

See note 8 above-

See, for example, ArticLe 49 of the Danish Copyright Law (Law no.158 of
31 May 1961 with tater amendments). According to this provision
"catatogues, tables and similar productions, in rlhich a great number of
items of information have been compi[ed, are protected against
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unauthorized reproduction for a period of 10 years foItowing
productionrt.

See note 8 above.

See note 8 above.

Directive no. 87154 EEC, 0.J. nr. L ?4 of 27 January 1987, page 36.

It shoutd be noted in this connection that according to Artic[e 8 of
the semiconductor directive, the legat protection of the topography of a

semiconductor product does not extend to the information embodied in the
topography other than the topography itsetf.

32 t", no 85-660 of 3 JuLy 1985, Journat officiet de La R6pubLique
franqaiser 4 JuLy 1985, page 7495 et seq.

Loc. cit. , articte 3(1), 3(2) and 3(3).

Neighbouring and retated rights are those reIative[y modern creations
which have been used on occasion to extend a type of protection simitar
to copyright to ctasses of work not covered by copyright itse[f. The
policy decision vhether to create a nerl neighbouring right or extend
copyright to a neH ctass of vork depends on many factors and as a resutt
can vary both with time and space. rrA given work may enjoy a copyright
in one country, but only a neighbouring right in another. This is the
case with photographs, enjoying a copyright in France but on[y a

neighbouring right or re[ated right in another.Other rights, formerty
granted a neighbouring right, may one day become beneficiary of a

copyrightrr (Frangon, Internationat Protection of Neighbouring Rights,
RIDA, 1964, Anniversary Number, p. 410). One obvious advantage of
choosing the neighbouring right approach from the legisLator's point of
view is that he has a freer hand to adopt specific solutions that differ
from those atready adopted in the copyright context.

33

34
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CHAPTER6:DATABASES

6.1. Subject natter

6.1 .1 The term rrdata base" is used in this chapter to mean a coltection of
jnformation stored and accessed by etectronic means. It may be a cotlection
of futt-text materiat, that is to say, existing copyright works, in which

case an analogy might be made between the data base and a generatized or

speciatized Iibrary. It may be a compit.ation of extracts of works, similar
to an anthotogy or a documentation centre, from which retevant parts of
works may be obtained. It may be a coltection of material which is in the
pubtic domain, such as Iists of names and addresses, prices, reference

numbers. There is here a simitarity with catalogues, timetabtes, price

Iists and other such reference materiaL in printed form. Lastty, it may

consist of the etectronic pubtishing of a singte but voLuminous work, such

as an encyctopaedia.

6.'1.2. The specjfic probtems retating to etectronic pubtishing and etectronic
Libraries are not discussed in this chapter, atthough they frequentty cause

copyright probtems simitar to the ones retated to the activities of data

bases. ELectronic pubLishing poses probLems in reLation to reprographic
techniques, information management and transmjssion networks which fatI
outside the scope of the present chapter. Simi Iar[y, etectronic tibraries
involve issues of pubLic tending rights which, whiLst they may occur in the

context of the genera[ discussion on rentat contained in Chapter 4 or in
retation to the piracy and home copying of audio-visuat works discussed in
Chapters 2 and 3 respectivety are not considered in detaiL in this
consuttat ive document.
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6.1.3. The most common mode of use of a data base is at present by on-tine access

using eIectronic communication media. The data base may thus be accessed

by users situated at great distances from the source of information. The

arrivaI on the consumer market of CD Rom discs simiLar to audio compact

discs but having an immense data storage capacity permits the user to

purchase his own copy of certain types of data base instead of access'ing a

centrat store of information by el,ectronic means. The main target markets

for such discs appear at present to be for works such as encyc[opaedias or

directories containing Large numbers of names and addresses, but future

generations of CD Interactive discs al.Lowing the user to interact with the

data base wiLI contain sound and image in addition to data.Opticat

taser-read cards the size of a credit card and contain'ing information

equivatent to 20 volumes of printed text are being devetoped.Other types

of re-usabLe discs known as WORMS (Write Once-Read Many Times) are being

produced. DigitaL tape recorders are atso being deveLoped to serve as

external data storage units.

6.1.4. The advantages of data bases over printed materiat stored in conventionat

ways are numerous. First, data bases are comprehensive in the sense that

a1 avaiLabLe materiat of a given type can be located in a single data

base" Second, data bases a[ low seLectivity in that onLy reLevant

information on a given subject may be accessed easi[y from one source

without having to search through non-reLevant materiaL. Third, they give

accessibi Lity of information wh'ich woutd be impossibLe in a conventionaL

tibrary, since constantLy up-dated information can be given to the user at

high speed and over great distances. It is the combination of this

comprehensiveness, seLectivity and accessibi tity which ensures the

commerciat success of the data base.
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6.1.5. Since the most common appLications of commercial. data bases wouLd appear to
be in the scientific, industriaI and business fieLds, it is frequentLy the
raw data itseLf and the fact that it can be easity retrieved and readiLy
updated, vhich is of vatue, rather than the way in rhich the work was

originatty uritten. This factor can have an impact on the setection of
materiat to form a data base since in some scientific fie[ds, very brief
extracts from tearned pubtications, such as formutae, may be sufficient to
provide key information. This means that in the compitation of some types
of data base, the form of expression of the information is of lesser
importance than the substance of the information itseIf. Neverthe[ess, the
arrangement of the compilation tri[[ have a bearing on the speed and ease

with which the data can be accessed and hence its commerciaI success.

6.?. The creation of the coanon infornation rarket

6.2.1. The creation of a European information services market, currentLy divided
by juridicat and Iinguistic barriers, is of prime importance. Figures
cottected by the InternationaI Publ,ishers Association and quoted in a

recent Memorandum of UNESCO/WIpO1 wou[d seem to indicate that the market

for data bases is evolving as foltows : the number of data bases in
existence for use by the pubLic has grown from 400 in 1980 to 21901 in
1986. The worLdwide turnover of etectronic publ.ishing in 1985 amounted to
5 biLIion US dottars.0f this, the United States were responsibte for more

than 4/5 of the totaI turnover but the vatue of the total. market produced

by Germany, France and the United Kingdom represented 350 miLLion doLLars.
0bstactes to the free fl.ow of information between l,lember States must be

removed if the Community is to devetop a competitive rote in the
information services market, The Commission has establ.ished a specific
poLicy and an action ptan for the devetopment of this marketZ. Legal issues
affecting this market are being examined in cooperation with a Senior
Officiats Advisory Board (SOAG) and a Legal Advisory Board (LAB) for the
Informatjon Market, and in the context of commission initiatives in
specific sectors. The LegaI Advisory Board is made up of LegaL experts of
Member states who, acting in their individuaI capacity, advise the
Commission services inter atia on legal. probLems in reLation to transborder
data ftow.
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6.?-2- Data of a personaL nature may aLso be incorporated into computerized data
bases, giving rise to questions of privacy of the individuat and the
protection of confidentiaI information. These questions of data protection
fatL outside the scope of the present chapter which deaIs w.ith copyright
issues onty. The same appIies to probtems associated trith the tiabjtity of
data base operators for the accuracy of the informatjon contained in their
sy st ems .

6.3. Leqa I lers arisi fron the stor and retrieval of inforlation usi
data bases

6.3.1 A broad discussion on the [egat probtems arising from the use of data bases
is taking place within the framework of sOAG and LAB. It roul.d thus be

premature to indicate detaiLed find.ings at the present stage of these
discussions but in order to give those interested circtes which have not so

far been consutted directLy the possibiLity of expressing their vjew on the
main copyright issues under consideration, some tentative generaI
conctusions wiIt be drawn. At a later stage, the Commission riLL submit its
findings in respect of the possibte necessity for adaptations in existing
[aws, if any.

6-3-7. The use of computerized information systems creates probtems in three
respects from a copyright point of view. First, the question arises as to
uhether incorporation into a data base of a protected work in its entirety
or in part constitutes a restricted act from a copyright point of view.
Second, the question arises whether the retrievaI of stored information
constitutes a restricted act under copyright Iaw. Third, it has been

suggested that the question of adequate protection of the compitation of
dat a as such mer i t s cons i de rat i on.

6-3-3- A number of count.i"s3 have recent[y considered the protection of data bases

within the context of revision or amendment of their copyright laws. The

internationat organizations engaged in the establ.ishment and administration
of the intet[ectuat property conventions have also for some time been

engaged jn a discussion on the intettectuaI property issues.
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6.3.4. The main issue in retation to the operation of computerized information
systems, namety the use of computers to access Iiterary works, tras discussed
jointLy by WIPO and UNESCO, that is, within the framework of the Berne and

UniversaL Copyright Conventions, As a resutt, the Second Committee of

Government Experts on Copyright ProbLems Arising from the Use of Computers

for Access to or the Creation of Works, which met in 1982, was abte to adopt

a number of recommendations for so[ving at the levet of retevant national
LegisIations the copyright probLems arising4. The experts atso concLuded

that revision of the copyright conventions was not necessary since the

sotutions coutd be accommodated within the existing framework of principles
as estabtished by those conventions. A Committee of Governmenta[ Experts on

the Printed tlord met in Geneva on December 7 to 11r 1987 and discussed a

number of principles in retation to data bases. The Commissjon wi[[ take

note of the discussion of these principles which, as regards their aims,

appear broadty compatibIe with the tentative conclusions of this chapter.

Storage of information

6.3.5. As a resuLt of this previous work undertaken by WIPO and UNESCO, it is
recognized jn atI Member States of the Community that the use of a work

protected by copyright in the broad sense in a computerized information
system is relevant from a copyright point of view. The incorporation of the

work in extenso wiIL constitute a reproduction and presupposes the consent

of the author or his successor in titte untess the reproduction fa[[s within
a recognized exception to the restricted acts under the copyright Iatrs of
l4ember States. Given the fact that a computerized information system

normatLy aims at giving extensive access to the information stored, the

normaI exemptjons from restricted acts in the laws of Member States for
certain uses, such as private use, or fair use, are of Littte practicaI
retevance to the storage of copyright works in information systems.

6.3.6. It is equat[y clear that bibLiographicaI information reLating to pubLished

works and authors thereof, indexes, references and simiIar information can

be compited free[y since the use of such information in no Hay impLies that
works are reproduced in fuLL or in part.
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6.3.7. The extent to rhich bibLiographicaL information on existing copyright works

can be suppIemented by quotations, extracts, vaLue-added abstracts, or

summaries has in some jurisdictions caused titigation. Though this issue is
one of generat retevance, it is of course of specific interest to
pubLishers, creators of data bases, information compiIers and the operators

of data bases. Some experts have expressed an interest in seeing the tegat

situation cLarified to the maximum extent possibte but have atso expressed

the vieL, that the practicaI importance of the probtem from an economic point

of view shou[d not be exaggerated. Neverthetess, data bases which are

composed main[y or whoIty of abstracts of tearned and scientific
pubtications do exist. Uncertainty as to whether such abstracts can be

inserted in a data base without the consent of the author or his successor

in titte may have a negative impact on the devetopment of this particutar
kind of data base. However, the practicaL dif'ficu[ties of resotving'issues
Like the appropriate scope of the right to quote or borrow from existing
works should not be underestimated. It may be that these issues can onLy be

sett[ed by LegisLation in a very general way, leaving it to case taw to

determine the precise parameters in specific circumstances.

The retrievaI of works stored in computerized O.t. U.se,

6.3.8. Some jurisdictions treat atI forms of retrievat of information from a data

base invotving direct recording (downtoading) as a restricted act. However,

retrievat may take ptace in different ways and in some jurisdictions a

distinction js apparentty made by tearned opinion between the various ways

in which a user may have access to the materiaI stored, the main distinction
being made between visuaI disptay and print-outs. b'lhereas print-outs are

considered a copy everyrhere, visuat disptay is sometimes compared to the

mere reading of a page of a book in a Library or bookshop and consequent[y

not considered a restricted act. Those differences in the legaI position of

Member States appear, however, to have retativety Iimited practicat impact.
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6.3.9. Insofar as the storage in a data base is a restricted act presupposing the

authorization of the author, the Iatter witI naturalty, when soIicited for
authorization, fix the conditions for the various ways in which his work may

be retrieved. The fact that those conditions more often than not are fixed
by a cottective agreement cornprising atI or a majority of authors in respect

of a particutar kind of vork does not change the basic principLe according

to which storage and access to the work is in practice regutated by one act

of agreement. It has consequent[y been suggested by some interested circ[es
that initiatives aimed at the ctarification and approximation of laws to
arrive at a more uniform sotution in respect of retrievat of information are

not needed at the present time.Other sources have, however, indicated that
it has proved djfficutt to negotiate agreements yhich take into account
possibte tater extensive use of the information stored. lrlhereas authors and

their successors in titte in other areas can exercise a reasonabte control,
so that royatties are paid according to, for example, sate or rental of
copies, pubtic performances and the Like, it is difficult to ascertain to
hrhat extent a given work stored in a data base is actuatty used. The vieus
of users and operators of data bases rlouLd be welcome as to the necessity of
Community action in this fieLd.

6.4. Protection of the data base as such against copying

6.4.1. The protection accorded to data bases retates under existing nationaI
IegisIatjon and internationaI conventjons to the characteristics of the
rorks stored therein, rather than to the data base itse[f as a co[lection
of information. Thus, in the case of fut[-text data bases, where a sing[e
uork such as an encyctopaedia is stored, the position is ctear in retation
to the author of the encyctopaedia, who enjoys the same copyright
protection for his work regardtess of whether pubtication is by

conventional or etectronic means. In the case of a data base yhere numerous

works or extracts of works are stored, the provisions of Articte 2(5) of
the Berne Convention are of reLevance :

rrCottections of Iiterary or artistic works, such as
encyctopaedias and anthotogies trhich, by reason of
the setection and arrangement of their contents,
const itute inte[ [ectua I creat ions sha L L be protected
as such, without prejudice to the copyright in each
of the works forming part of such coltectionsr'.
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Thus a work which is protected by copyright in a ttlember State nilt
to enjoy that protection when, in its entirety or in part, it is
incorporated in a data base. Difficu[ties arise where the extracts
protected works are themsetves not covered by copyright, by nature

brevity, for examp[e, or where the subject matter is not protected

copyright but is in the pubtic domain.

cont i nue

f rom

of thei r
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6.4.2. The types of work which are normaIty considered to be in the pubtic domain

incLude officiaI texts, Legistative and administrative documents, records of

pubtic and LegaI proceedings. blorks for which the period of copyright

protection has expired are atso considered to be in the pubtic domain. AtI

of these types of work may form the subject matter of data bases requiring a

considerabte degree of skiLL and investment in their compilation. In

particuLar the compitation witL have been designed to ensure ready access to

the information and to create features attractive to particutar groups of

users.

6.4.3. In some cases the nature of the data base may be such that *setection" of

materiat has not taken ptace in the sense that atL avaitabLe pubLished

materiat has been inctuded in an exhaustive data base. Equa[[y "arrangementrl

may be constrained by the technicaL necessity to order the information in

the most readity accessed yay, for exampte in atphabeticat or chronotogicat

orde r.

6.4.4. NevertheLess, the compitation of such information may be subject to

copyright in some jurisdictions dependent on the leveL of originatity and

creativity which the compitation represents and on the requirements in

respect of originaLity and creativity Laid down in the specific nationat

Legistation. The probLem in this respect is simitar to that discussed in the

context of computer programs (Chapter 5, paragraphs 5.6.3. to 5.6.7.).
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6.4.5. In some countries where a specific compilation may not attract genuine

copyright protection because the work is considered insufficientty originat,
comprehensive or creative, another sort of short-[ived protection against
reproduction may neverthetess exist. This is for example the case in Denmark

uhere, according to articLe 49 of the Copyright Act, cataLogues, tabtes'and
similar works yhich compite information may not be reproduced rithout
consent of the producer (compiter) for a period of 10 years from the date of
pubtication. In other countries, rrorks rlhich are considered insufficientLy
creative to attract protection are in the pubLic domain.

6.4.6. Simitarly, a right in the publ.ished edition exists in some jurisdictions,
over and above the authorrs right in the content of the publ.ished work. In
both lre[and (Copyright Act tr963, section 20) and the United Kingdom

(Copyright Act 1956, section 15), such a protection of the typographical
arrangement of the pubLished edition aga'inst unauthorized facsimite
reproduction exists for a 25 year period from the year in which the edition
was first pubtished.

6.4.7. It has therefore been suggested to the Commission that the investment uhich

a compilation of data may represent, and which may not attract copyright
protection, necessitates some protection against unauthorized reproduction.
rrlnformation brokingrr, that is, the buying and seIting of data bases

containing factuaI information is indeed a growth industry, yhich requires a

clear legaL framework within which to devetop. The Commission is accordingty
considering whether to propose the introduction of measures to give some

Limited protection to the data base itseIf, as a compitation.

6.4.8. It woutd have to be considered first, who shoutd be the beneficiary for such

a protection. Second, the scope of protection and the restricted acts lroutd

have to be carefu[[y considered Lest access to computerized information be

unjustifiabty restricted. FinaIty, the issue of down-Loading for private
purposes rould have to be considered carefu[[y before being made a

restricted act in generat.
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6.4.9. Such a protection rloutd not timit the access to information since the scope

of apptication of copyright witI not be entarged beyond the protection
atready given to compi[ations under Articl.e 2(5) of the Berne Convention in
cases where the materiaI contained in the data base hras atready protected by

copyright. In cases where protection does not fottot.l from the apptication of
ordinary copyright taw, by reason of the work's brevity or tack of

6.4.10.

creativity, or its nature, or because the term of protection has expired, it
woutd stil,l, seem desjrable that protection against copying of the mode of
compilation shoutd be avaiLabte to the data base operator. It woutd give the
producer a right simitar to the right of the phonogram producer. The Latter
normat[y has a specific statutory right to protect his interest in the

recording itsetf regardtess of whether or not he is recording a protected
q

work-. The producer of a data base may we[[ not have such a right at
present, even where the content of the data base is itsetf protected by

copyright.

To combat data piracy, such a right may prove to be an important toot. The

unauthorized reproduction of data wjtI more often than not invotve works of
severaI authors. The indivjduat author may not be in a position to establish
that an infringement has taken place and even, in case of such knowtedge,

may cons'ider the infringement of marginaI importance onLy in respect of his
economic exptoitation of his work. To the data base operator, the

infringement may nevertheLess be of considerabte importance. He is often
better placed than the author to detect infringements and has, as mentioned

above, more pressing'incentives to react. Finatty, a cIose contractuat tink
between the operator of a data base and the numerous authors whose works

form part of the data compiled does not necessarity exist. A contractuaI
arrangement with a cottective body, for exampte pubtishers or authors in
respect of specific types of scientific titerature, is a common sotution.

Simi Lar arguments have, in respect of phonogram producers, led to the

conctusjon that, in order to combat piracy, the generaI introduction of
producers' rights in sound recordings woutd appear to be a desirab[e
deve[opment. It is a logicaI step to introduce a corresponding right for
data base operators to pursue unauthorized reproduction in their orn right.

6.4.11.
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6.5. Data storcd on discs and tapes

6.5.1. As the optical disc or card market and the market for data stored on digitat
tape expand so the protection of data stored on and accessibte from such

sources ritI become of increasing importance. Data bases may uleLL be

marketed atong with other types of recorded audio and visuaI materiat. The

tegaL principLes outl.ined in paragraphs 6.3.1.-6.4.9. of this chapter wi [[
of course apply in theory to data bases marketed in any form. However,

enforcement of rights in data bases sotd on discs, tapes or cards wil.L be

more difficu[t in practice than where the user is in direct contractuaI

relationship with the data base operator and accesses the data base within
the context of a legatty binding agreement as to conditions of use. At the

present time, the impact of new technotogies raises more immediate

difficutties in reLation to the private reproduction of sound recordings and

the issues relating hereto have been djscussed in chapter 3 on home copying.

Since the recording of data on disc or tape in digital form relies on much

the same technplogy whether that data represents a sound recording or a

titerary work, the sotution which is eventuatLy retained for the protection

of digitat sound recordings might equatty wetL be appLicabte in princip[e to
data bases commercia[ized in the form of discs or tapes.

6.6. Surnary

6.6.1. The storage of copyright yorks in futl or in part rithin corputerized
inforration systers Greatcs a nulber of tegal probters for rhich, at
present the nost appropriate solution toutd seen to be legat action to
protect the corpilation of rorks vithin a data base vhere those vorks are

thensetves th? object of copyright protection. Specific legat action aining
at rcsotving existing difficultics seers to be at best prenature-

6.6.?. The Corni".i'ln is atso considering rhether the protection of the rode of

corpitation of the data base itself shoutd extend to data bases corposed of

raterial yhich is not in itself protected by copyright. Such action voutd

onty be taken if it rere fett that the considerabte investrent rhich the

conpitation of a data base represents eoutd best be served by copyright
protection rather than by other reans.
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6.7. Conctusion

6.7.1. The Commissjon woutd weLcome comments from informed circles on the

fot towing matters.

a) whether the mode of compilation within a data base of works shoutd be

protected by copyright and,

b) whether that right to protect the mode of compilation, in addition to
possibte contractuaI arrangements to that effect, shoutd be extended to
data bases containing materiaI not protected by copyright and whether

this protection shoutd be copyright or a right sui generis.

6.8. Tinetabte for sublissions

6.8.1. Comments on

Commission

above nentioned

not later than 1

suggestions shouLd be submitted to the

January 1989.
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UNESCO/WIP0/CGE/PWl3-II ot 14 September 1987.

The establishment at Community tevet of a poticy and a p[an of priority
actions for the deve[opment of an information services market (document
COI{(87) 360 't inaL).

See Section 101 of Copyright Rct 1976 of United States of America and
Articl.e lZbis of Law for Partiat Amendments to the Copyright LaH,
ilay 23,1986, Japan. See also Articte 2(1)(xter) of the above.

UNESC0/l,,IP0/CEGO/Ill7, 13 August 1982.

See Chapter 2, paragraphs 2.6.10. - 2.6.18.
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CHAPTER 7 : THE ROLE OF THE COIIT'IUNITY IN IIULTILATERAL

Al{D EILATERAL EXTERI{AL RELATIONS

Externat retations : rultilateral and bilaterat

Not atI Community action in the copyright fieLd is concerned with

legistative measures or with Litigation in the Court of Justice. An

important area in vhich the Community can take action is in the fieLd of

externaL reIations. Both in bi tateraI and mutti IateraI retations, the

Community has a part to pLay in advancing the interests of copyright owners

operating from rlithin the common market, and this in thro respects : the

effective enforcement of existing intet [ectuaI property rights and the

estabtishment of recognized minimum standards of protection. In this
context, mutti LateraI re Iations means retations within internationat or

regionaI organizations and bitaterat retations a[[ others, ulhether betweejr

the Community and a singte non-lilember State or between the Community and a

regionaI or other grouping of non-Member States. In some cases, of course,

bi Iaterat and mutti Iaterat retations are ctosety interLinked as ui [[
appear, for exampte, in reLation to the protection of texti[e designs.

Since intetlectuat property regimes have direct and intended effects on

trade, the activities of the Community aiming at an eIimination of

impediments to and distortions of internationaI trade must be seen in the

tight of Articte 113 EEC estabtishing a common commerciaL policy.
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7.2. l{utti IateraI retations

7.2.1. trtutti lateraI discussions and negotiations on copyright and al.l.ied matters

take pIace in various jnternationat organizations. 0f these, the most

important are the United Nations and its speciatized agencies, in
particutar, the I'lor[d InteItectuaI Property 0rganization and the United

Nations Educationat, Scientific and Cutturat 0rganization; the Generat

Agreement on Tariffs and Trade; the Councit of Europe; and the 0rganization

for Economic Co-operation and Devetopment (OECD). The nature of Community

and Commission actions in each of these contexts varies according to the

activities of the organizatjon in question. References to some of the more

important of these actions and activities have aLready been made at

different ptaces in the preceding chapters. The fol.[owing paragraphs

attempt to summarize the majn features for each of the organizations

concerned.

The lrtortd Intet Iectuat Property 0rganizati og (]'lIP0)

7.?.2. In copyright matters, the principaI forum for internationaI negotjations

and discussion is the lrJorLd InteL Lectual Property 0rganization, a

speciaIized agency of the United Nations estabIished under the brflP0

convention of 1967. WIPO performs the administrative tasks of the Berne

Union and assumes or participates in the administration of other
jnternationaI agreements to promote the protection of copyright and

neighbouring rights. The Commission has a working agreement Hith tlIPO,

under trhich there are exchanges of publ.ications and reciprocat attendance

at meetings organized by WIPO and the Commission respectiveLy. The

Commissjon is represented with the status of an observer at hrIPO meetings

on subjects related to activities being carried out at Community teve[.
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WIPO is an internationaI organization, of an economic character, within the

meaning of ArticLe 116 EEC; and therefore, in respect of aIt matters of
particutar interest to the common market, ftlember States are under a duty to
proceed vjthin the framework of UIPO onty by common action. Untjl, recentty,
the Community has timited its action on this basis to the industriat
property fie[d, particularLy in relation to the current revision of the
Paris Convention. It is onty a matter of time, however, before issues arise
concerning copyright and aLLied matters catling for a simitar response.

ltloreover, with the adoption of the directive on the tegaI protection of
semiconductor topographies to which reference has atready been made, a nei{

phase in the Communityrs relationship trith b'fIPO has begun. For the first
time, an activity of UIPO, name[y, the preparation of a muttitateraI
Treaty, witL be undertaken in retation to issues already covered by

Community tegistation binding on aLl, its Member States. For this reason, on

24 April.1987, the CounciL decided that the Community should participate as

such ,in the preparatory york on the Treaty and that, in that context, the

Commission wou[d present the Community position on questions fatting within
the scope of the directive and the Commission has acted correspondingty.
The question of Community participation in a future diptomatic conference

for the adoption of a muttitateraI treaty on protection of integrated
circuits and the possibiLity for the European Economic Community as such to
become party to the future treaty have been raised in the Governing Bodies

of WIPO, but no decision has yet been made by the competent bodies of hJIPO.

The further evolution of the Community's rote within WIP0 in generaI is a

matter of considerabte importance given the tikeIjhood of further Community

legisLation on copyright and related rights and, indeed, on other forms of
intet IectuaI property.
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Uni-ted Nations Educationat, Scientific and Cuttura[ 0rganization (UNESCO)

7.2.4. In certain respects, the activities of UNESCO atso concern copyright
matters, either directty as, for exampte, by reason of the 0rganizationrs
administrative responsibjtities in reIation to the UniversaI Copyright

Convention, or by virtue of its more generaI interests in educationaL,

scientific and cutturat affairs. Thus, in recent years, meetings have been

heLd jointty with }'|IPO concerning the use of computers for access to or

creation of works 1, on copyright aspects of direct broadcasting by sateL-
2Iite - and on the rights of performers, phonogram producers and broad-

casting organ'izations in respect of audiov'isuaI works and phonog..rr 3.

During 1987, in co-operation uith WIPO, attention has been given to the
protection of dramatic and musicaI works, works of apptied art and printed
works, the latter in particutar with a view to deating with probtems

reLating to the creation and operation of data bases. The Commission witt
continue to fotlor devetopments having Community imptications and wi[[
participate in discussions to the extent that its resources permit. In
addition, shoutd matters arise that fatI within Community competence or are

of particu[ar interest to the common market, it ]ri[[ make appropriate
proposats to the Member States.

General Agreement on Tariff s and TrdS (GATf2

7.2.5. Trade retated aspects of intettectuaI property rights have been mentioned

in the GATT on severaI occasions during the Tokyo Round of ttlultilaterat
Trade Negotiations. In this context, the European Community's and United

States'proposal for an agreement on commerciat conterfeiting of 1979 was

of particuLar importance. Discussions on this subject matter among

interested detegations, incIuding the European Community, remained

informat, however, and an agreement on a text for incorporation in the
final resutts of the Tokyo Round was not reached. It t.las not before the
MinisteriaI Declaration of the GATT Contracting Parties of 1982 that the

GATT decided to examine the question of counterfeit goods with a view to
determining the approprjateness of joint action in the GATT framework on

the trade aspects of commerciat counterfeiting. Work on this issue did not
Iead to conctusive resutts.
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7.2.6. In September 1986 Ministers of the GATT Contracting Parties, meeting in
Punta del Este, Uruguay, decided to taunch a neh, round of l4uttilateral
Trade Negotiations and to inctude in them negotiations on "trade-related
aspects of intetIectuat property rights, inctuding trade in counterfeit
goods". The retevant part of the MinisteriaI Dectaration reads as fottows:

rrln order to reduce the distortions and impediments to
internationat trade, and taking into account the need to promote

effective and adequate protection of inteLtectuaI property

rights, and to ensure that measures and procedures to enforce

inte[[ectuaI property rights do not themselves become barriers
to tegitimate trade, the negotiations sha[1. aim to ctarify GATT

provisions and elaborate as appropriate new rutes and

discipIines.

Negotiations shaLt aim to develop a muttitateraI framework of
principtes, rutes and disciptines deating rith jnternationaI

trade in counterfeit goods, taking into account uork aIready

undertaken in the GATT.

These negotiations shatI be without prejudice to other

comptemeStary initiatives that may be taken in the h'lor[d

IntettectuaI Property 0rganization and etsewhere to deaL with

these mattersrr.
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7.2.7. The Community and the Commission supported the inctusion of this chapter in

the new round in pursuit of the foltowing, comptementary objectives:

In order to avoid trade-retated probtems, steps shou[d be taken to

ensure that jntetIectuat property rights are effectivety imptemented,

irrespective of whether infringements are carried out through

internationatLy traded goods or tocaI production. Consequentty,

appropriate procedures shoutd be provided for to ensure rapid and

efficient enforcement at the border (regarding imports and exports)

as t.lett as internatty.

(ii) The protection of inteItectuaI property rights as recognized by

existing nationat legisIation shou[d be improved through the

appLication of certain generaL principLes of the GATT. The

apptication of rrnationaI treatmentl and rrmost favoured nation

treatmentI woutd ensure that discrimination between nationaI and

foreign and among foreign right holders is avoided, both vith regard

to the substantive standards appl.ied as wetI as the enforcement

procedures and remedies avaitabIe. Moreover, effective dispute

setttement provisions atlowing for appropriate sanctions woutd make

sure that atI parties to an agreement hrould respect their
internationat obt i gat ions.

(iii) A wider adherence to and respect of internationaI conventions on

intet[ectuat property shoutd be achieved. This appLjes in particuIar,
but not exclusivety, to the Paris Convention for the Protection of

IndustriaL Property and the Berne Convention for the Protection of

Literary and Artistic iilorks, which enjoy aIready rather widespread

recogni t i on.

(iv) The probtems created by inadequate or sometimes excessive substantive

standards shouLd atso be addressed through the transposition into the

GATT LegaI system of those basic substantive rules that enjoy wide

(atthough not necessarity universa[) recognition, inctuding but not

Limited to those which are provided for in existing internationat
conventions.

(i)



(v)
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}Jhere appropriate, internationatty agreed ruIes for the protection of
inteLIectuaI property, including those derived from new forms of
creative activity (e.9. software, semiconductors), shoutd be

eIaborated. ALI countries shouLd be encouraged to participate
activeLy in the revision of existing and the eLaboration of new

conventions within the competent internationaL organizations.

Organization for Economic Co-operation and Devetopment (0ECD)

t.7.2.8. In the Light of the Uruguay Round negotiations-, the OECD Trade Committee

has also engaged in an examination and discussion of the impact of
intettectuat property law on internationaI trade, inter atia, with a view

to providing OECD member countries with anatyses of practices and

legistation in 0ECD and devetoping countries. The OECD has atso concerned

itsel.f with copyright issues, particutarty in the context of its uork on

transborder data ftors. In this context, the Organization has carrjed out

an examination of copyright provisions of its ttlember States rhich may act

as a barrier to the free ftow of data. Copyright issues of Community

interest may also arise in future in the context of work on internationat
trade in audjo-visuaI services. Further, the Committee for Information,
Computer and Communications PoLicy has made preparations and drafted
reports for a High-LeveL Meeting in the fa[[ of 1987 on transborder data

fLows under the theme rrlmproving Internationat Rules of the Game",

preparing an adaptation of the tegat environment governing transborder data

ftows. The Commission is participating in the 0rganizationrs work and, in
particu[ar, the work related to internationaL trade. It wiIt, as

appropriate, make proposats on issues arising in this context.

Internationat Labour 0ffice (IL0)

7.2.9. Atthough the Commission has not so far been direct[y involved in
discussions he[d under the aegis of ILO in the copyright field, the ILO|s

contribution to such debates as those on sateLtite tetevision and

employeers rights is gratefuIty acknouIedged.
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CoulciI of Europe

7.2.10. The Commission has wetcomed the opportunity to participate in meetings uith
a direct bearing on certain aspects of copyright, particutar[y those of the

Steering Committee on Mass Media and its expert sub-committees. The

information gathered at these meetings has contributed greatLy to its own

work, for exampLe in the fieLd of television by cab[e and satetLite.Other
copyright issues of common concern have arisen, for exampte, as regards

private copying of sound and audiovisuaI recordings and piracy of

audiovisuaI works.

7.2.1'|.. The Commission is of the opinion that work undertaken on copyright in the

CounciL of Europe and initiatives at Community tevet are comptementary.0n

the one hand, the CounciI of Europe seeks in the context of its targer

membership to deaL with common probtems normaLLy by way of recommendation

and occasionaLty by means of internationaL conventions.0n the other hand,

within the narrower context of States which are members of the Community,

the Community seeks to create a genuine internaL market for goods and

services, inctuding those protected by copyright, using the Treatyrs

di rectty appLicabLe provisions and the Iegistative and other powers that

the Treaty confers on its institutions. This may require an approximation

of nationa[ laws prior to and going further than the work which can be

achieved afterwards within the targe group'ing constituted by the Council. of

Europe. At the same time, where common approaches can be agreed on the

Counci I's wider basis, it is desirabIe that appropriate instruments be

adopted and that these instruments form a coherent whote together with any

Comrnunity measures adopted in retation to the same subject matter.

7.2.12. AccordingLy, the Commission intends to continue to work together uith the

Councit of Europe on matters of common concern in the copyright fiel.d. It
witl part'icipate in retevant meetings to the extent that its resources

permit and witt invite the Counci['s secretariat to be represented at

simitar meetings organized by its own departments, as it aLready has in the

fieLd of cross-frontier television and tatety in the preparatory work on

two CounciI recommendations on the subject of piracy and the private
reproduction of sound and video recordings, which were adopted by the

Committee of Ministers on 18 January 19885.
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7.3. Bilateral retations : general

7-3-1. |r|hiIe muttiIateraI organizations and conventions represent in principLe the
most adequate framevork for addressing probtems of intetIectuat property
rights and their enforcement, it must be recognized that the existing
internationaI conventions reLating to copyright have not yet achieved the
objective of providing effective copyright protection on a large enough

internationaI scate, nor have have they succeeded yet in deaLing adequatety
rith new forms of in princip[e copyrightabte matters such as semiconductor
designs and software.

It is for these reasons that in addition
context probIems existing with regard to
countries need to be tackIed bitateratty.
to three areas:

to the work in the multitateraI
individuat countries or groups of
These probtems essentiaLl.y retate

the absence of adequate substantive standards protecting intettectuaI
prope rty,
the tack of effective enforcement where such standards exist, and

the apptication of nationat treatment to Community right holders.

7.3.2. So far as bitaterat retations in generaI are concerned the Community can

act (and has acted) whenever specific probtems concerning copyright and

aLl.ied matters have arisen. In recent years, such probLems have arisen with
increasing frequency.

7.3.3. Thus, in 1984, when the United States Congress consjdered and then adopted

tegistation on the protection of semiconductor designs 6, representations
uere made on the basis of concerns expressed by Community interests tikety
to be affected. In addition, action was subsequentLy taken by the Community

to secure protection on an jnterim basis for European semiconductor
producers in the US market pending adoption of legislation at Community

levet in the form of a directive on the tegat protectfon of topographies of
semiconductor products 7.
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7.3.4. The provisions of ArticLe 3(7) of that directive concerning extensjons of

protection to persons from non-Member States should atso be noted in this

connection, which enable the Community to act as a whote. The procedure for

which they provide has recentLy been set in motion for the first time8. In

the fietd of semiconductor designs, reIations ulith non-Member States witt
thus devetop in future in large part on the basis of the specific

provisions contained in the directive-

2.3.5. As regards Japan, reference may be made to the initiatives that were taken

xhen it 1.1as learned in earLy 1984 that new tegisLation rras being considered

that couLd s'ignificantLy Limit the protection avaitabte to computer

software in a number of ways. Again, representations were made to the

Japanese authorjties on behatf of the European interests that had expressed

concern. The uidety reported decision of the Japanese government not to
pursue the creation of a specific form of LegaI protection for software but

to modify its copyright [aw, which it reaLized in 1985 9, h., been a

wetcome deve lopment.

7.3.6. To compLete the picture, reference can atso be made to two other more

recent exampIes invoLving contacts with non-Member countries.

7.3.7. In the summer of 1986, representations were made on behatf of the

Commmunity and its Member States to the government of Nigeria concerning a

range of inteItectuat property issues, incLuding the need to strengthen

LegaL provisions for the repression of piracy of copyright materiaIs.

7.3.8. EarLy in 1987, the Commission ulas consutted by the authorities of ttlalaysia

on a new biLt. for copyright protection in that country. The proposed

Limitatjon of copyright protection under the bit['s provisions to Mataysian

nationats and residents and to works first pubtished in trlataysia is clearty

a matter of great concern to Community right hotders. The Mataysian

authorities' attention has been drawn to the probIem. Further Community

action wiLL be proposed, shoutd it prove necessary.
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7.3.9. FinaIty, as recentty as the beginning of November 1987, fottowing a

commitment previousty undertaken by the Repubtic of Korea to grant to
Community nationats and enterprises rights in the area of intetlectuaI and

industriaI property equivatent to the rights granted to US nationa[s by a

7 .3.10.

US-Korea bitateraI agreement, a Commission delegatjon carried out

negotiations on a simitar bitateraI agreement jnctuding copyright
protection with the government of the Repubtic of Korea on inte[lectual
property protection. No resu[ts have as yet emerged from these

negotiations. As a result of the refusal of the government of Korea to
compty yith its previousty undertaken commitment, Community nationats are

the subject of discriminatory treatment within the jurisdiction of the

RepubLic of Korea. Consequentty, on 18 December 1987, the Counc'iI agreed to
a proposaL by the Commission to suspend the generatized tariff preferences

for products originating in the Repubtic of Korea10. th. negotiations with
Korea witI be resumed as soon as further negotiations appear reatistic.

In addition to specific probtems of this kind, meetings on an ad hoc basis

are atso hetd between the Commission and particutar countries or groups of

countries with which the Community has significant trade and other
relationships.0n certain occasions in recent years, these meetings have

been used to discuss probtems arising in the inteItectuaI property fie[d,
though to date attention has focussed primari[y on fieLds other than

copyright and no attempt has so far been made to develop this form of
intervention in a systematic way.

In recent years problems of piracy and counterfeiting have become more

serious and widespread. Clear[y action within the Community or at the

border cannot sotve these probtems effectiveLy. They shouLd be raised in
the framework of the Communityrs biLateraI retations in a more systematic

hJay. Such action, which uli IL requi re consistent co-operation from Community

interests affected, shoutd not onty aim at ensuring respect for the rights
of Community right hotders, but coutd atso address other matters of current

concern, for exampte, the need for adequate tegaL protection of computer

softwarall 
"nd 

semiconductor products.

7.3.1',t.
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7.4. BiIateraj jetations in the context of existing arrangements

7 .4.1 The Community has broven a fabric of bitaterat agreements with countries in
Asia, Latin America, the Med'iterranean, Africa, the Caribbean and the

Pacific, thus creating a framework for diversified forms of co-operation.

This framework is sufficiently broad to encompass, formaLLy or otherwise,

any topic of economic co-operation, inctuding notabLy the protection of

inte[ [ectua I prope rty.

7.4.2. Periodic meetings catted under these agreements offer the occasion for
discuss'ing probtems encountered by one Community industry or another.

At times it has been useful to enter into negotiations and to conctude

formaI bitateraI agreements. Atthough this approach has not been

systematic, it shoutd not be discarded, in particutar for those countries

which maintain formaI contractuaI reIations with the Community. Their

interest in concl.uding one agreement h,ith the Community, rather than a

seri es of separate agreements with some or a t I ltlember States, is
se I f-ev i dent .

7.4.3, At times it has been necessary to deal in more informal manners with

intet[ectuaI property issues, given their deticate character and the

sensitivitjes of certain trading partners. Recent [y, for exampte, the

Commission has agreed to review the nationat tegistation of one of its
trading partners to identify possibte probtems or tacunae. Training of

officiats and other forms of assistance have atso been envisaged. Another

forum for the discussion of these issues is constituted by the joint
jnvestment committees set up between European operators and their Asian

counterparts in every capitat of the ASEAN countries. These committees

regutarty attempt to identify and sotve the difficuLties which either side

may encounter.
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Design probtems of the texti[e and clothing industry

7.4.4. In the textiLe and ctothing sector, a start has atready been made wh'ich may

wett indicate the direction which future deveIopments should take.

7,4.5. By way of background, it should be noted that the Community's texti[e and

ctothing industries have a particutarty pressing interest in securing

better protection for their des'igns as hretI as their trade marks especiaLLy

in devetoping countries. Since the seventies, the industry has been under

severe pressure from tow cost productjon in many newLy industriatizing and

State-trading countries. This competition has generated growing quantities

of tow price imports which, combined with decreasing consumption, has ted

to substantiaI shrinkage and restructuring of the industries. As an

important part of thejr response, Community industries have sought to
stress, besides technotogicaI innovation, the marketing of higher quatity
products, protected by trade marks, offering innovative designs and modets

subject to change with increasing frequency. However, Community industries
now find that this assertive strategy is being put at risk, and is even

being turned against them, by unauthorized copying of their designs and

trade marks, especiaLLy by firms exporting from developing countries. These

jLLic'it practices weaken Community performance not on[y on the wortd market

but atso within the Community'itseLf since the firms which are copying are

saving themsetves the costs of developing their own brands, des'igns and

mode[s which frequentty represent as much as 10/" of totat production costs.

7.4.6. Given the importance of the probtem, as a first step, the Community sought

and obtained the inclusjon in the fourth extension protocoL of the

MuLtifibre Agreement of a provision recogni2ing the importance of the

probLem and underLining the need for its resotution l2. rrbr"ouenttyr'in
the context of the bilaterat textite agreements conctuded between the

Community and individuaI trading partners, this recognition was expIicitl.y
confi rmed.
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7.4.7. As a next step, the generaI consuttation clauses of the bitaterat
agreements witL be utiLized to raise the problem, in particular, on the

basis of factuaI cases sufficient[y proved. A pragmatic approach of this
kind shouLd prove hetpfut in finding mutuatty acceptab[e sotutions to the

probtem rhich, it cannot be denied, presents a number of particular
difficutties incLuding, for exampLe, the short tife of many designs and the

practicaI difficutties of detecting and proving infringements. The success

of such an approach wiIt, to a considerable extent, depend on the

co-operation of Community industries and on the carefuI preparation of

appropriate cases.

7.4.E. Finatty, in this context, future concessions in the framework of bitateraL

textite agreements might wetI have to be conditioned by concrete evidence

of improved co-operation by partner countries in the fieLd of inte[lectuat
property rights inctuding, in particutar, both designs, mode[s and trade

marks.

7.5. The Lor6 Gonventions

7.5.1. Given its importance, actuaI and potentiat, the retationship between the

Community and the African, Caribbean and Pacific (ACP) States merits

mention in this context.

7.5.?. ALthough the Convention does not specificaLty provide for the protection of

copyright, it does permit the Community to prohibit imports in order to
protect industriaI or commerciaI property (Articte 132). t'thereas this
provides a certain protection against iLtegaL imports into the Community,

it does not deal. with the probtems associated with ittegaI reproduction.

7.5.3. The Convention does however provide a framework for information and

consuttation on such questions which can be invoked by any contracting
party. This framework witt permit the Community to deaL with specific cases

invotving ACP countries if they arise.
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7.5.4. There are specific problems which confront deveLoping countries,
particuLarLy the teast developed, in reconci ting the Legitimate concerns of
oHners of intet[ectuat property rights with their oun pressing devetopment

needs. In this context it is to be considered whether a higher profite
shoutd not be given to such probtems in any successor Convention to
Lonr6 III.

7.6. The ney trade poticy instrurcnt

7 .6.1 In order to combat iLLegat commerciat practices, the Community nor has an

additional, resource at its disposat: the new trade poticy instrumentl3. on.
of the main considerations which [ed to its adoption was that of providing
the Community with a procedure permitting it to respond more rapid[y, more

effectivety and with a wider range of measures than in the past to il.Licit
commerciaI practices of third countries with the aim of etiminating the
resutt ing inj ury.

7.6.2. ILticit commerciaI practices are defined as being internationaI trade
practices which are attributabte to third coutries and which are either
incompatibIe with internationat Iarr or uith the "generaIty accepted ru[esr'.
Thus, the instrument's use is not confined to cases in which countries do

not respect their obtigations under customary internationa[ [aw or
internationaL agreements to rrhich they are parties. The nel, trade poticy
instrument, therefore, couLd be used against a State which disregards a

muttiLateral treaty to which it is not a party, but to which a [arge number

of other States are parties, when the treaty in question is not pure[y
dectaratory of customary internationat law. A State does not act in breach

of internationat taw if it acts in a Hay which is forbidden by a treaty
which is not binding on it. Yet it coutd be said to have acted in breach of
rrgeneraIty accepted ruLes". Under the new instrument, it might not be

necessary for the State comptained of to have viotated an obIigation, tegaI
or otherwise, appticab[e to jt: the retevant provision in the new

instrument is that action may be taken by the Community when there has been

action rrincompatibIe rrith internatjona[ [aw or with generatty accepted

rut esrr.
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7.6.3. The concept of "generatLy accepted ruLes" is not defined in the nen

instrument but its context is ctear[y that of States engaging in

internationat trade. There thus seems LittIe doubt that, in the first
place, it is intended to refer to the General Agreement on Tariffs and

Trade, enabting the provisions of that agreement to be apptied to the trade

practices of countries which are not GATT memberr 14,0n this basis, other

muttitateraI agreements can be evatuated to see whether the share of wortd

trade for which their members are responsibte is of the same order as that
for which GATT members account. If this proves to be the case, the rutes

contained in such an agreement shou[d probabty be considered as "genera[[y
accepted" by the internationaI trading community.

7.6.4. An examination of the States parties to the Berne Convention (77 States),

the Universat Copyright Convention (81 States), the Paris Convention (96

States) and to the GATT (92 States) revea[s the fottowing picture.

Tabte I : The share of exports, imports and wortd trade for which the
members of certain internationat agreements are responsibte.

I
Inte rnat i ona L

Ag re ement
Exports as Z of

wortd totaI

I

I Imports as Z
lof wortd totat

Inte rnat i ona L

t rade as Z

of wor[d trade

Be rne

Paris

Source : IMF and UNO, 19E5 figures.

7.6.5. Among these internat'ionaI instruments, the Berne Convention has the most

modest participation which however, measured in retation to internationaI
trade, stiLt accounts for approximateLy two-thirds of the totaL. The

members of the Unjversat Copyright and Paris Conventions each account for
greater share of wor[d trade than the members of the GATT itsetf.
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7.6.6. Accord'ingty, the rutes of the Berne, UniversaL Copyright and Paris
Conventions appear to be rrgenerat[y acceptedrr among countries engaged in
internationaI trade. Therefore, if the ner instrument coutd be used against
a State for faiture to respect a treaty to which it h,as not a party, it
coutd be used in the case of these three conventions.

7.6.7. An itLicit commerciat practice must aIso be attributabte to third countries
if it is to fatl. within the scope of the new instrument. Thus

infringements, even repeated infringements, of inteItectuat or industriat
property rights as recognized by the muttilaterat conventions witI not by

themse[ves be sufficient. The responsibitity of a third country as opposed

to a private individuaI must be engaged in one rray or another. This might

wetI occur, for exanp[e, when systematic infringements are carried out by

entities for rlhich the State is directty responsibte since they form part

of that State's administrative structure, for exampte, State trading
organizations. Even in the absence of such a direct Iink, however, failure
to respect generatty accepted intettectuaI or industriaI property rights
might wetI be attributabte to a particutar country under certain
conditions, for exampte, where the i Lticit practices are widespread and,

despite repeated requests to act, nothing has been done to enact

appropriate taws or, where they exist, to enforce them.

7.6.8. [,'lhere, in the opinion of an interested party, iLLicit commerciaI practices

exist which cause injury to a Community industryt d complaint can be Lodged

with the Commission by any person or association acting on behatf of this
Community industry or by a Member State. The injury must be sustained

either vithin the Community or on export markets. The latter possibiLity is
of considerabte importance in the present context for in some sectors, such

as book publ.ishing, it is indeed on externat markets that most of the
, 15

damage occurs '-. A comptaint triggers an internat Communjty consuttation
procedure which, vhere there is sufficient evidence, can lead to an

examination procedure on the basis of a format notice of initiation
pubLished in the Communityrs 0fficiaI Journat. This formaI notice indicates
the product and countries concerned and a summary of the information
received. It aLso indicates the t'ime timits within which interested parties
may make their viers known and may request to be heard orat[y.
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7.6.9. Where it appears at the end of the examination procedure that action is
necessary in the interests of the Community in order to respond to any

iLLicit commerciaL practice with the aim of removing the injury caused by

it, commerciat poticy measures may be taken. These measures nay consist of
the suspension or withdrawaL of any concession resutting from commerciaI

pol.icy negotiations, the raising of existing customs duties or the

introduction of any other charge on imports, or the introduction of
quantitative restrictions or any other measures modify'ing import or export

conditions or otherwise affect'ing trade with the third country concerned.

Such measures can be taken, however, on[y after the prior discharge of any

internationaI procedure for consuLtation or for the setttement of disputes

which the Community has an internationaL obLigation to respect. Indeed,

more generatty, the procedures estabtished'by the new instrument are

expressLy subjected to comptiance with aIL existing internationat
obtigat ions and procedures.

7.6.10. In the fieLd of intettectuat property, and copyright in particutar, the new

instrument cou[d conceivabl,y pLay a significant roLe in the future,
particutarty as regards countries which practise a poticy of more or tess

active connivance in the pirating of goods and services devetoped

etseulhere. Such a situation was at the basis of a first comptaint, fited
in March 1987, by the InternationaL Federation of Phonogram and Videogram

Producers concerning Indonesia. It atteged that this country permitted the

unauthorized reproduction of sound carriers on its territory, by reason of
the tack of protection granted to Community works in Indonesia, thus

causing serious injury to the Community indust ryl6. FotLowing consuttations
with the Indonesian authorities and the commitment undertaken by Indonesja

to grant Community natjonaIs nationaI treatment on the basis of reciprocity
as regards the protection of sound recordings, the procedure has been

closed. The negotiation of a bitaterat agreement bethreen the Community and

Indonesia would permit the consolidation of this resu[t and its extension

to the area of copyright in generat. If in the future this instrument is to
have practicat effect, the industries concerned witL not onty have to be

prepared to use it, but atso to prepare possibte comptaints carefuLty and

communicate reLevant information to the Commission. The vaLue of the

instrument thus depends in large part directty on the response and futt
co-operation of those whose interests are being adverseLy affected.
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7.7. Sumary

7.7.1. As is the case for other topics as vett, copyright cannot be seen onLy in a

unitaterat, bitateral or ruttitateral context. Copyright too is placed in a

nutti-faceted, pturitateraI vortd. The success or faiture of nuttitateral
efforts, and the ongoing negotiations in the neu GATT round in particutar,
cannot faiI to have an effect on the Cornunityrs bilaterat efforts, These,

in turn, riLt affect end are affected by thc use yhich interestcd parties
nay nake of the autonorous ner correrciaL poLicy instrunent. It is this
corpterentarity betvoen the Corrunityrs luttilaterat, bitaterat and

autonorous efforts yhich lies at thc basis of this chapter.

7.8. Conctusions

7.8.1. The Commission woutd accordingty wetcome the views of interested parties on

the fo[ [owing matte rs:

a) the priorities to be given to the different aspects of reinforcement of
inte[ [ectuaI property protection in the internationaI context;

the development by the GATT of new disciptines as regards the effective
enforcement of inteLIectuaL property taws, in particuIar, copyright, as

we[[ as the adoption, as appropriate, of improved substantive standards;

the more systematic use of bitateraI retations, to ensure better
protection in non-Member States of the intetlectuat and industriaI
property of Community right holders, particu[arty in the copyright
fie Ld,

7.9. Tiretabte for subrissions

7.9.1. Comments on Chapter 7 shoutd be submitted to the Commission no later than

1 December 1988.

b)

c)
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